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SPIRITUALISM IS A TRUTH-.

' vOnq truth is clear-whateyer is, is 
fight.” Pope. ■ . ■, ;i ■ ■ '

, “I long to know the truth hereof at 
large.” Shakespeare. ' ‘

“Let us make truth catching .instead 
of falsehood and disease.” Ingersoll.

“Truth depends oh, or is only arrived

at by a legitimate deduction from all the 
facts which are truly material.”, Coler-

“Plows, to go true, depend much up
on the truth of the iron.” Mortimer.

“Truth bears-the torch in the search 
fortruth.” Lucretius. -

Let us JoyeMu^cause 
and dare to^vo^ate its < 
truth and detr/fraud. n 
If we; have tb^ (pure it ; 
cannot be destroyed in 
the crucible of reason ? 
and fair discussion, It

TRUTH1 IS IMPERISHABLE

will, only thrive, and § 
J expand more; rapidly.

“My mouth shall speak the truth.” 
Prov. viii., 7. -

“Truth crushed to earth shall rise 
again.” William Cullen Bryant.

“To have truth and not live it is like 
having lungs and refusing ’to breathe.”

“However unwillingly a person who

Compensation ^beXaw of
* tbe Universe.

fl Tlirliilnfl Narrative ot E wIouggs in w Solms of Spirit Life.
"' CHAPTER I. . L 

fpV'/On the 13th of October, 17-—, I went on board'the 
■' ship Hawk\„E$e, that lay at one of the piers at the 

city of New York, and asked if there was a chance'for 
a green hand on that ship. .

1- was met by a tall, broad-shouldered, grizzly
haired and full-bearded man, about sixty years of age, 
whom we will call Marks, that if any of his friends 
should chance to read these lines, they would not rec
ognize him.

I am not afraid that anyone will recognize the 
writer of these giemoirs, for I have been gone, so long, 
that what few friends I iiad on that eventful morning, 
have long since gone to join the majority.

I was born and reared in a small village, far remote 
from the seaboard. My early life was spent, until my 
fifteenth birthday as most of the children in the coun
try are, with little to do, except the few chores neces
sary about a plain country home, and attending the 
'district school six months in the year. At that time 
I persuaded my parents to allow me to go to work in 

1 a mill in a neighboring village for a small compensa- 
■ tion.

ated with the idea of going to sea, I should have 
shipped at that time, if he had told me it was for the. 
rest of my life. ..... ,

I was put-in the lower hold of the vessel the first 
day, to,help store the cargo; being a good-sized man, 
1 was also quick and agile; the captain saw my 
strength and ability, he soon found he could rely on 
me, and js he was a pretty good kind of a man for the 
position he occupied in those days, we soon became 
very good friends, as friends go between officers and 
men on board of ship, when poor Jack was considered 
little better than the fishes that swam around the ship.

Our cargo, which consisted of a great variety of 
new world products, was finally all hoisted in, and 
after what seemed to me a long and tedious delay, the 
lines iyere loosed and the proud old ship swung her 
nose oiit in the stream, and with a favorable wind and 
tide, the sails were set, and one of the handsomest 
sights ever seen by mortal men in this fair world, was

I frequently changed my occupation until my twen- ; 
' ty-first birthday, then I had contracted a roving dis
, position and persuaded myself to believe, that to ever 
’ become anything in this life, I must get as far aWay 
from home as possible. So, after saving my little 
earnings very carefuly for a few months, and telling 

। no one of my intentions, I started, one bright morning 
in September, about one month before this story opens 
and walked until I found myself about forty milps 
from home, in a large town, on the line of a canal that 
led-to the seabord.

There I immediately made up my mind what I 
would do, for a vivid picture seemed to grow up be
fore hie, showing all the world spread out before my 
mind’s eye with such glittering brightness, that every 
drop of my blood was so thrilled that I could hardly 
contain myself. _ ' '. -v '.

~ The reader must remember, that in those remote 
Says, there were no railroads or steamboats,'or any 
of'those quick modern conveyances of to-day, so . I 
could not jump on an express train and fly to my'^es- 
tination; but I boarded the first canal boat I saw and' 
asked for a job. To my delight I received an answer 
to my request, and was sent to ride the horse that 
pulled the boat.

Did I like my new situation? No; but I found while 
in conversation with one of the boat’s crew, that boat 
connected with another that would land me in New 
iYork City, where I eventually landed, and from 
.which, as I have stated, I sailed in the fateful Hawk’s 
Eye, so I had to content myself, for I did not have a 
yery large purse filled with treasure; and as I had 
made up my mind before leaving home, that I would 

. not return until I could return with a sum of money 
sufficient to put me in a position to ever after live 
comfortably, I concluded to do the best I could under 
the circumstances.

I w^s defrauded of my wages for leading the old 
blind horse of the first boat, for the canaler’s captain 
was vexed because I would not make the return trip 
with him, and he refused to pay me; and had it not 
been for the captain of the secesSfQ boat on which I 
shipped, I should probably have found myself a pris
oner, or else floating in the canal; as it proved, the 
captains of the two boats were at variance with each- 
other, and as the second one wanted my services as 
much as the first one, I was-able to make my escape.

At last I found myself in the city, and hastened to 
take my first look at old ocean’s billows. To say that 
I was fascinated at first sight does not half express 
my feelings. I was bewildered.'- Everything was 
hew to me; I had never before seen more water in a 
body at one time than the mill pond at my old home, 
and now, as my gaze ranged over the broad expanse 
of ocean, I fancied that I could go and soon return as 
a captain of some large ship, and go to my friends 
back there in my old mountain home and regale them 
with wonderful stories such as Munchausen taldbucr 
that of Robinson Crusoe.
“~A11 these thoughts passed through my brain as I 
lay in my bunk on that old canal-boat the first night 
after we arrived in that, to me, wonderful town. I 
resolved to make a start on the following morning to 
place myself iu a position where I could become a 
sailo^ . - < ;

This brings me to that point, where I told you that 
I went on board the old ship'Hawk’s Eye, which was 
to take me out upon what was destinedto be a voyage 
which none other has ever had the opportunity of see
ing, and wonderful to relate, none ever had opportu
nity to return and tell about, until this time.

.The ship Hawk’s Eye, that proved to be my prison 
Bo long, was square rigged, of about two hundred 
tons burden, and one of the largest aflqat in those 
'days; her officers were men who had followed the sea 
all their days, aud were men of known ability; each 
one from the captain down to the third male was nnal- 

- ified to take the ship into any waters of the ocean in 
the known world; the most of the sailors before the 
Blast had visited the best known harbors of the world, 
and out of. a crew of twenty-eight, there were but two 
beside myself that conM be called green hands; these' 
two had been on the water more or less, while I had 
never known, or even thought what it was to be but 
of sight of land.- • .

I soon made my bargain with the captain, and hav
ing money enough to purchase my outfit, I was intro- 
'dribed to one of the sailors who piloted’metp ri place 
in the city, where I was soon provided with/alkthe 
necessary articles a sailor might need for a Itog 
voyage. ■ ' ’' .

I had shipped for the voyage, be it what it might; 
p the captain told me, “it might be for 'three years, arid 
' £t might be more; probably more. ’ ’ As I was infatu-

presented to those who stood on the pier and waved 
adieu to those on deck. I seemed to be the only one 
at that time that no one waved a good-bye to. * 
. “Young man, I think you are the only one on this 
ship that has not left one friend on yonder dock to 
bid you good-bye. Have you no friends?” .

“Oh, yes,” I said, “but they are so far from hhre 
that it would be hard for them to bid me good-bye, if 
thpy would. But I am satisfied to be without 
friends.” '

The captain looked me square in the face and said: 
“Ybu may Wish some day, that you had a friend.”

He never spoke to me after tliat, and oh, how many 
times since then, have I thought of what he said.

CHAPTER IL

You may some time yvish you had a friend.

for it was not more than two minutes before all hands 
were on deck. The captain flew to the side of “Old 
Nick,”, and.before he; had time to inquire what was 
the matter, “Old Nidi” shrieked between his demon
iacal howls, tliat “the typhoon wasjipon us, and if 
the sails xyere noj; qjuickly furled, the ship would be 
blown over in spite of all that could be done.” ~ ■

There was no sign of a storm, not a cloud eould be 
seen. 1'he moon was-at its full, lit up everything on 
board so bright that lights were unnecessary.
- All was confusibhqie.ach mail as he flew froni below, 
asked yh'at had parted to cause that uneafthly noise.

' There were a few.'among that brayq crew that had 
heard that unearttfly shriek before; among that few 
was the captain. He had'had this same hideous-lbok- 
ing being with him froifl.the first time he had trod the 
deck of a ship as captain; he knew well that he had 
warned'him many times of approaching danger; and 
because of his ugly looks, he considered him as a mas
cot. He well kne\v now, it was best to heed hip warn
ing, even though there was no sign of a storm. He 
did not hesitate; he ordered all hands aloft to furl the 
sails; his orders were not in a calm and gentle tone 
either.

Never did men climb quicker; the howl of “Old 
Nick” seemed to inspire each sailor with a dread that 
something was about to happen that was beyond the 
expectations of a sailor.

Never were sails made short and snug so quick be
fore ; every man seemed to have a ringing in his ears 
o.f that howl that broke the stillness of that beautiful 
night in the southern part of the Indian Ocean. And 
when the work aloft >as done, every man seemed as 
anxious to reach the deck again as he was to go aloft 
at the command of the/captain. Nor was the last man 
again on deck too quick,-for hardly had the last foot 
struck the deek, vyhenA'howl which seemed to be a 
concentration of ten thousand such shrieks as came 
from “Old Nick,” .’rind seemed to come from the star
board quarter, and ’eaeh instant came nearer with re
doubled force and rioise. .

The hatches, were closed just as the first force of 
that terrible howlirig blast struck the ship. She 
seemed to stand still one second, then with a groan 
like a being of life,, she .rolled oyer to larboard and 
the foaming waters tumbled over her. '

How long she lay on .her side, no one can ever tell. 
The captain shouted. “'Hold-on, all.” Those were 
the last words I ever heard on that ship.

We were bound first, for some port in the East In
dies; as I knew Very little about geography, I knew 
nothing of where wq^vere going, and cared less at the 
time. . ’ .

We had an uneventful voyage to our first port; no 
ship in those days ever made better'time, and there 
was nothing to mar the serenity of a single man on 
board, but those three green sailors who had never 
“crossed the line.” I was one of them, and although 
it was a long time ago, it is vivid in my mind at the 
present time. There is no use 'telling of the initiation 
of the green sailor by old Neptune; there are so many 
who have seen him clamber over the side of the ship; 
the salt water dripping from him; well covered with 
sea-weed; three-tined fork; long gray beard and hair-;', 
or, if they have not shivered at the sight of him, they 
have laughed until their sides have ached, while they 
have listened to the story of “crossin’ the line” as 
told by some old weather-beaten tar, who had himself 
been initiated, and afterwards helped in the initiation 
of some luckless raw recruit.

We exchanged part of our cargo at the first port we 
touched, and after a short delay in replenishing pur 
ship’s stores, we again made sail, and soon being in 
the China sea, typhoons were to be expected at any 
moment. A sharp watch was kept at all times, that 
the ship might be made ready to receive it when it 
might come. The anxiety of that ship’s crew during 
those days and nights was, something to make an im-' 
pression that would never be forgotten. I do not 
know as all had the same feelings as those three green 
hands on that ship did, but I do know, that after the 
sixth or seventh day we had seen no sign of a storm, 
and all the time listening to the stories of the old sail
ors about ships'rolling completely over, and then 
righting themselves, as well as being lifted bodily out 
of the water, or sailing for hours on their beam ends, 
I began to wish I was back in my old-mountain home, 
chasing bears, woodchucks, squirrels or other wild an
imals, instead of being on thexbroad expanse of old 
oecaii, aliasing, or being chased by cyclones, typhoons 
or any other kind of coons. - - -

. After what seemed to me a very long time, one 
night, my watch had been eritertained by _ “ Old. 
Nick,” ^ peculiar person, whose.queer language.com
pared Well with his looks-; he.seemed to be a very old 
man, he was cramped and grizzled; of under size, riot 
more than four;feet tall,- with'immense;hands arid 
feet, and extremely long arms; a' very, large-head,, 
with as ugly a .face as I ever looked upon; arid to'cap 
the whole; ?he -had such ri-hump on his: baek^that he 
looked like a soldier with a-knapsack.. He had been 
spinning yarns on the forkl deck, and.one after-an- 
.other the watch had 'turned in. I had filled my pipe 
and settled down 'among the "chains .to smoke and 
listen to his-yarns. The wind had entirely died out 
and all was still; there.was not wind enough to cause 
the canvas to move ever so little.

“Old -Nick” had just finished his pipe, yawned, 
stood as straight as was possible fo? him, and started 
to go towards the fo’eastle; he' had; taken perhaps 
three steps, -when he stopped short, and with one of 
his peculiar grunts, he dropped on one; knee, put his 
hand to one of his monstrous-ears, arid seemed bent 

' on catching whatever sound might come; he remained 
in that position perhapsene minute, then with a 
bound and a screech which seemed to pierce the air 
for.ri long.distance, and was heard by every person on 
that'ship. To me, it seemed as if he was a fiend in
carnate. His long arms with those terrible hands- 
were swinging wildly above his hideous head; iris 
long hair seemed to stand erect on his head, andhis 
eyes seemed to roll on his cheeks and looked like two 
balls of fire. . . - ' •

I say I heard his shrieks and saw his actions. I 
did, and was - paraly zed; I was rooted th tile Spot. 
How long I might have remained there, I cannot tell,

Thei order was ^ineewsary. I never knew what 
the others did; I oiily^Jnipw that I had..just.,time to 
reach the deck, and.helped to secui-e 'the fo’castle 
hatch, when the ship’rieemed to be covered by a gfeat 
black monster with flaming eyes, and outstretched 
waving arms. •

I instinctively rushed to the upper side of the deek, 
for by this time, the ship had rolled on her side and 
I had to struggle to get up to the rail which now 
seemed to be hanging over my head; how I reached it, 
I do not know, but I clung to it with a superhuman 
effort; I had hardly grasped it, when the waves broke 
over me. How long I remained there I cannot tell; 
I was straightened to my full length by the force of 
the water, and it seemed as if I must be wrenched 
from my hold, when the. force seemed to relay and I 
congratulated myselfjtliat the worst was over, when
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INTERESTING EXPERIENCE.

A Narrative of Spiritual Manifestations.

has a strong opinion may admit the pos^ 
sibility that his opinion may be false, he 
ought to be moved by the consideration 
that however true it may be, if it is not
fully frequently, and fearlesslv discussed 
it will be lifcld as a dead dogma, not a 
living truth.” John Stuart Mill

CHAPTER III.

Alone, alone! Think, O man, of the awful situation.

How long I lay there upon the-deck of that wreck 
I do not know; it might have been one day or more. . 
When .1. regained consciousness, I was lying on my 

i back with-,the hot rays of the sun scorching my face 
and Rands; I was bewildered. I called for my ship
mates j the sound of my 4oice startled me, and roused 
jne to a full realization of-my terrible situation. I 
cried aloud, “Alone, alonerfln a helpless wreck.” As 
the horrible scenes of the typhoon slowly came back 
to my mind, it was with an effort that I was able to 
control myself; my first thought was to leap over
board, and thus end my misery.

I lay thinking for a long time, and the awful still
ness almost drove me mad. I laboriously arose to my 
feet; then ! began to feel the pangs of thirst and hun
ger; as I thought of this, my mind was diverted from 
my loneliness for the time. I went as quickly as my 
emaciated condition would permit to the cabin hatch
way, and endeavored to open it, but found that my 
strength was not equal to the task; there was nothing 
on the deck with which I could open it, and to go for
ward to the forecastle again, seemed to me like trav
eling a long and weary journey.

I* started, and several times I fell on my way, be
cause pf my weakness; but after several attempts I 
'succeeded in reaching it, and with an extra effort I 
succeeded in removing the hatch enough to alww my 
l?qdy to pass through, and I staggered down the nar
row stairs, only to find the place so dark that I could 
not see. Again I began to laboriously work to find 
the tinder and steel, that I might strike a light. (In 
those days, there were no matches.) In my vain 
search for the tinder, I stumbled on a piece of hard 
bread that had been left by one of the unfortunate 
sailors.

Oh, how quickly I put that piece of bread to my 
mouth and began to chew a piece of it, but when I at
tempted to swallow it, my throat refused to' let it 
pass; I had lain so long in the sun that my throat had 
become so dry and parched there was not moisture 
enough left in it to moisten that bread which the sail
ors always had to soak in either coffee or water before 
they could eat, even in health. .

I tried my best to swallow, but it was of no use to 
try. , I reeled because of my weakness, and jn trying 
to saye jnyself from falling, my hand came in contact 

; wiHi a^elaying-pin; I eagerly grasped it,, and as I did 
So,-iny thoughts went in Hie direction of the cabim 
where I had -hopes I might find something, with .which 
I might querich my terrible thirst which seiiih'ed to 
increase with every breath. ■ - -

As I ascended the stairs to the deek again I -per-

the noise which sqemed so terrific before, was repeat
ed, and the water .which came like a mountain falling 
on me before, now seemed as if the weight of all the 
waters of old ocean was heaped, on me; I was suffocat
ing, iny strength was fast failing; I knew I Could not 
stand the strain upon my muscles much longer. The 
noise of-the water hatj.flrowned the noise of the more 
terrible wind. Andi inhere was I? Still clinging for 
life to the rail of that'jll-fated ship. I could not think 
of my shipmates. I'iived.a thousand lives in that 
brief space of time. ~ '

The wave passed, and with it, the noise of the wind 
also passed. The terrible monster which I had first 
seen hanging over my head, which proved to be an 
inky black cloud tb;at haj been blown into such fan
tastic shapes by ther howling blast had also passed, so' 
had every living sbiri,i except myself, gone. Every 
other thing5 on the dbek of that once proud ship had 
disappeared. I, Wltli perhaps ten feet of her waist 
was all that remairied on her decks. Masts, spars, 
every movable thing, pven her anchor’s and chains had 
disappeared. .' , '

Arid where werejhe crew? It did not seem to me 
as if they etjuld have gone; but so it was. I was all 
that was left on the deck of that wrecked ship.

It took me some time to collect my scattered senses, 
then as I Slowly retmiriied to my normal state, and my 
strength revived, and I was able to stand and look 
Around,-wliat';S.sight-met iny gaze. Simply the bare 
decks - were 'tiPrie .sebn,-where, before the gale had 
ritruck, had so proudly .^t«6d-those three masts, now, 
splintered stumpsy-therijirouds, which so many men 
had so quickly; spria hp'ftq the yard aims, were, with 
the yard, afrn'ri^ All, all had gone, and
were rioW witffintylWhV^ companions, the whole cr'ew 
of that ship,-rollifl^ together, in a shapeless mass, as 
riport to the mad ^ayCsJpf old oeeanr—All/ all liad 'rio 
quickly found a wSteryMrave, that.only ale^ short 
minutes before wei’e resting secure with the thoiight, 
that they had so ^ecesslully passed the most danger- 
ouri place in that eyeritoie-dreaded China sea. ' ;

The'sea had. agriin’ be^bme calm, the terrible roar
ing, dashing, foaihillg waves had passed on and, over 
me, and I;was leffctiie sple occupant arid'survivor of 
that viseleSs hulk Araonce proud vessel as ever plowed 
tlie waters of this AtQri Now, all was as quiet as the 
church yard; there^vas flo motion except the long roll 
of the wide exprinrie of Ayater, that now seemed like a 

• child thM'has'b'eea.'severely punished; the pqrbxysm 
of tears has passed, yet its;bosom heaves arid throbs 
with its ritmt-iip Aorra% or wrath at its persecutor. 

. As I came to a fijiltrehlization of the situation, that 
I was alone" in'midiriiean, on a dismantled ship, thou- 

.sarids of miles fra^ living thing, in inky darkness
except ritmtery^ light of the mooii shone’
through the rifts of tMalouds^noiy broken into heavy 
rolling masseri^lrighjti^^ tiie hideous black mon
ster that hkfl.^used^ but a few moments
before.,, T stagge^ed|;ifnd lost control' of my reason 
again arids&flriwtw a heap, arid all was a 
blank. ' j - ' ‘

I am very much Interested in -Mr. 
Petersilea’s writings, and hope they 
-will be continued. Theorjt-is good to 
fillup tlje paper, and furnishes food for 
thought, but I think facts or experi
ences from this side of life or the otlier 
are more convincing, and give us a bet
ter understanding how to live.

I was Interested in the experience of 
Priscilla E. McArthur, as I have had a 
good many similar experiences. I will 
tell you about the transition of my son.

In 1902 I belonged to a home circle. 
For convenience I will give the first 
name of each member, Jennie, Mart, 
Lill, myself. Homer, one of my sons 
was not well at all,torpid liver and 
seemed all kinds of. ailments. One

ceived that it was growing dark. I at first thought I 
was fainting, but I soon realized that the day was 
most done and flight, was coming on; again the 
thoughts of my lonely condition came upon me with 
redoubled force; I thought of the weakness of my 
body arid brain, my thirst, my hunger; I must have 
something to help me soon, or I should be beyond 
help; this caused me to work with redoubled energy.

Again I tottered to the cabin batch, and with the 
belaying-pin to force the fastenings of it, I crept into 
that place which had never before been desecrated by 
the presence of a common sailor; I was as milch a 
'stranger there as I was at the last port we had just 
left. I had not the faintest idea of the arrangements 
of that cabin; daylight had gone, I was weak and 
hungry, there was no ivay to make a light. What to 
do, or how to do it, I did not know. My first and 
only thought was tofind something to aljay my great 
and burning thirst which now seemed to be burning 
my very soul; I cared not what it was, anything in the 
shape of liquid.

Perhaps some of my readers will ask why I did not 
drink of the sea water. I would answer such afl in
quiry, that if they had had such an experience as I 
had in my “crossing the line,” they would readily 
see why I now let the sea water alone. Then I ids 
thrown into it, and dragged by a line about my body: 
I was compelled to drink what seemed to me as gal
lons, until I was made so thirsty that I did not recover 
from the effects of it for many days. My recollection 
of .that event now came to me in the shape of a lesson 
that was_of much value.

I soon found myself against the solid partition of 
the cabin; I frantically felt my way along that parti
tion, arid in my mad wanderings I stumbled over 
stools and such other obstructions as came in my way; 
I fell, and picked myself lip to fall again, and again. I 
finally found a passageway; I entered it and found 
shelves; I frantically felt for that which was upper
most in my mind; something to quench my thirst.

How the time, seemed to fly; I had no means of tell
ing what tinje it was. I did not think of time; my 
only thought was of something to drink. I placed 
my hands on everything within my reach. I went 
around the enclosure, whatever it plight be and found 
nothing tbat I wanted ; at last I found myself at the 
place where I started; I felt my way still on and 

•found: a door; I tried and to my joy I could open it. 
: I entered and my hopes were again raised • . I soon 
found what was new to me, a.bed; but I thought it 
was useless to continue my search there, for i thought 
no one would keep anything to drink' in a bedroom. 
So much for early education. I turned to retrace my 
steps, when I came-in .'contact with something over 
jvhichl fell, and in my faHmy hand came in Contact, 
•with some hard substance; I felt it. all over andl 
thought it was a chest: I felt it all over again and 
foiuid the.lid aud. with riiy feeble strength I finally 
succeeded in raising it. I putmyhand in it, and the 
first thing.my hand came in contact with seemed- to 
Impart new life to me. It -was a flask; : I raised it 
and shook it; I-pulled the stopper arid putting it to 
my lips and' noLstopping to taste; I swallowed the 
contents and sat on the floor, to rest and enjoy the 
benefits derived from it. ■" ■ ; '

Never did man enjoy greater pleasure than I did 
those few moments ;.that I remained conscious after 
draining the contents of that flask;- ,

'■ - . ...■ ' , ' .(To be continued.) . ■ <

evening in October Jennie saw a large 
bunch of roots. Sim described them. 
Mart got tne word "Kalamazoo,” but I 
said "calamus root.” Now what must 
we do? The spirits said, "Get the roots, 
scrape off the rough bark, cut in thin 
slices, put In china or porcelain vessel, 
pour boiling water on, cover, let stand 
till cool, drink wineglass full three or 
four rimes a day." It proved to be the 
best medicine for torpid liver or indi
gestion I have ever found. My son used 
it and got much better.

Soon after that, one evening Homer 
saw a hand with a white glove &, the 
index finger pointing up, a white butter
fly on end of finger, a bouquet of red, 
white and blue flowers in hand. I was 
impressed to say "In May or June, when 
the butterflies come, and the larkspurs 
bloom,” but could tell no more.

In January, 1903, I was lying on bed 
reading, Sunday afternoon. I heard a 
very loud rap. I looked up and saw 
standing at the foot of the bed a very 
big man, with a peculiar turban on his 
head. He said, "Egyptian.” In the 
evening 1 told it in the circle, tlien he 
showed himself behind me. From Jhat 
on he was near me a great deal. He 
placed a very peculiar boat over me, 
saying, “Protection." About the 20th 
of March, in circle, I saw an open grave 
at my leet, was given a spade and told 
to fill in. About that time the boat was 
removed and a bamboo tree planted at 
my back. Then I was given a bag with 
?110 marked on it; was told "Insur
ance." About that time my boy came 
home from work (he was cutter boy at 
the paper mill). He said he could see 
nothing but old coins ail day, tbe clean 
MirUa. sheets of paper were all covered. 
I knew then the Egyptian was with him. 
Ori, Saturday evening, May 16, Ed said, 
“Mother go to Perry's to-morrow (Sun
day) .morning." We went- a distance 
of about nine miles; we had to walk 
three miles to get there. Frank’s fam
ily (my oldest son) was there, and Ed 
enjoyed himself until evening. On the 
way home he said his back ached. In 
about one hour after he first complained 
he had convulsions. I called two doc
tors, liut could do nothing. Wednesday 
at 10 a. -m.. his spirit left the body. I 
whs holdihgshis hand and fanning him 
with my otheri-hand; the house was 
nearly full of neighbors and friends. 
When the spirit left Jthe body, they told 
me to iay down the fan, but I wouldn’t 
let go of him. In about twenty min
utes I saw a flutter at his heart, then he 
began gasping and panting as though 
lie had been running very fast.' At last 
he spoke, saying, "Pretty near they 
would have had me.” I asked, “Who, 
Ed?" He said, “The people where I 
was," I asked: "Where were you, Ed?” 
He smiled and said, “You know.” I 
asked, "How many people were there?" 
He said, "Oh, a blue million.” 1 asked? 
“Did you know any one there?" He 
said, "No.” I said, "You must have 
known some one if there were so 
many.” He said. "No."

He had a brother 22 years old that 
had gone on one and a half years be
fore, and one sister 18 years old that 
had gone one year before, and 1 thought 
perhaps be had met them. I asked him 
a great many more questions. To all 
he answered clear and distinct. At last 
he pulled my apron. 1 bent over to 
hear what he had to say; he kissed me, 
then said, "Good-bye, ma.” He kissed 
me over and over again, saying, "Good
bye, ma"; then he called his father, 
kissed him good bye, then his sister 
Dora, then his brother Frank; his other 
sister and four brothers didn t get here 
in time to give him good-bye. He 
passed to the higher realms May 20. It 
he bad lived till August 24 he would 
have been 15 years old. After his spirit 
returned and while he talked, the 
Egyptian was In the room. Ed was 
taken by him, but they often return in

We should avoid whatever may display bad feeling, 
arid attend with' civility to.what may be. addressed to 
us; all hearts.are conciliated by politeness arid affa- 
biHty.—Soctate^ ..<'< - ri'-f •.■'•''':;

iiiiiiMliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliii^^

the same boat. SALLIE E. STIVER.
Miamisburg, Ohio.

GROW OLD BEAUTIFU'M.Y. ]

Why need age e’er make one sour, ’ 
Crotchety, crabbed and sad?

Why shouldn’t each heart spend life’s 
last hour

In making other hearts glad?
Experience makes us older grow;

But the soul should always keep 
cheery;

Because the old garment is thread-bare 
and worn,

Need its wearer be less merry?
Pray tell me, why the old may not, 

Be cheerful, happy and gay? - 
Since the sun only sets in this green 

' dot,
To rise tor a longer day.'

If while In the mortal form we live, 
We opaad life well and dutifully;

We .scarcely know the pleasure we'd 
■ give .

In growing old so beautifully.
Timo comes to us all When quiet we’ll 

.keep,- ■
Eyes closed; hands folded; Hls will; 

Peace! Rest—for a moment—how
- dreamless tbe. sleep— ■ ,'■

Till Uie sun climbs over the hill!
Los Angeles, Cal. ‘ .E. P. FERN.
You fear,.tbat with the downfall of be

lief will'fall also thebasiWot conscience, - 
I maintain; that the true conscience will 
now for .the first time arise. What do 
you uhderstond by conscience?. . Your .' 
conscience is imagination and fear; my ■ 
conscience Is reason and honor.—J^yJ 
Helhzen. ' . •’. ' ■ •■



THE CAUSE IN THE EAST.

A seeming malefactor dietli^it is^esus, the Savior of
men!” ■a >

in which he-lived. It matters mot whether it was a

through the medium of its great men. Their words ’ Most men are bound down bymuperstition,mar-

, G &M ^LiAsisate

mar be as strong an indication of ignor
ance as a belief in them in otter days.”

man or a voice—the words spoken represented the 
feelings, the emotions, the sentiments of the world in 
which they were uttered. The spirit of a race speaks

■•‘Evolution Must''Cease Somewhere and When' It 
Does Cease Dissolution Has Begun."

/ The lyoverbs, fables and legends of: a nation are as 
true and faithful to history and life ns are its Bibles

wife. The wife was of Massachusetts 
origin. At this time (1673) they had 

. .................... ............ passed the AtxUeth year of life. They
Mr. Drake ww 8 fi^sM ^S^ W ^ afe^ ^ doctor knew that

Notes From the Madison Center,,,(0ev) 
Camp-meeting. \ ’•

After a week’s session filled with joy - 
and harmony, the camp-meeting at 
Madson Center (Maine), on Haydeii 
Lake, closed on Sunday last, and wltli 
Jt one of the most successful gatherings , 
which have been on the grounds since 
tlieir opening some twenty-five years 1 
ago. The meetings this year were un
der the direction of President Fred, A. 
Wiggin of/Boston, and they were very 
successful. .

All over the grounds the spirit of har
mony prevailed, and the band of work
ers together with a larger spirit band 
all blended.In unison for the best inter
ests of the grounds. This was tho 25th 
annual gathering of the .Madison Spirit
ualist Association, tiie meetings open
ing on Saturday morning and continu
ing until the evening of Sunday, Sep
tember 11. *

Lakewood Grove is certainly easy of 
access, and the meetings were well at
tended while the excellent array of tal
ent made, the meeting one of pleasure 
for all. The grove Is easily reached 
from Madison or Skowhegan by electric 
cars,.and reduced rates were allowed 
over all roads. On Sundays excursion 
trains were run over the various roads 
and during tbe session the little steam
er, Margaret B., ran back and forth over 
the lake. The service was good and 
hotel accommodations were ample. 
The speakers and singer tills year were 
all quartered In the Shepherd cottage 
.where they were ably looked after.

Rev. F. A. Wiggin of Boston appeared 
again this season as the presiding offi
cer and a speaker. His readings were 
among the best ever heard on the 
grounds and all were delighted with 
him and were pleased to learn that he 
will be on the grounds next year.

Rev. May S. Popper, of Providence, 
R, L, appeared several times during the 
meeting on the platform and her lec
tures were Interesting and beneficial. 
Her readings were convincing and she 
gave them with such inspiration that 
til were recognized.

Dr. George A. Fuller ot Onset, needs, 
no introduction, and his words In the 
several lectures which he gave were 
those of wisdom and he delighted his 
audiences. He is a popular speaker 
here.
, Harrison D. Barrett, who is well 
known in, this section, is a man who has 
won his way Into the hearts of. all his 
listeners and they have been pleased 
again ibis year to hear his words on at 
least one occasion. •

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing of Westfield, 
New York, appeared several times be
fore large audiences and gave one of 
her Ichabod readings. She is a lovable 
soul and one who has many friends In 
Maine.

The music this year was furnished by 
Miss Mary E. Williams ot the New Eng
land Conservatory of Boston, and she is 
one of the- best singers which have ever 
appeared on the grounds. She has easy 
control of a sweet voice and all were 
pleased with Miss Williams.

A great work is done here annually 
by the Ladies’ Aid Society, and this 
year It was none the less. The ladies 
handled a fair and candy booth during 
the session and secured considerable 
money from this department. Much 
credit is due them for their able assist
ance, Their officers elected thlu-year 
were president, Miss Olive Hayden, 
Madison; vice-president, Mrs. A. A. Bur
gess, Norridgewock; secretary, Mrs. 
Silas Grapham, Skowhegan; treasurer, 
Mrs. A. A. Cass, Skowhegan. ...

■The annual election of officers for-the
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THE FROSRBSSIVB THINKER
TRUTH TRIUMPHANT.

Spiritualism Overcoming All ■ Opposing 
Forces,

WaZ«

clarity and love, by which, as we move 
forward, the lions in the path will tajte 
to their heels. . AW.MOORIS,

Rochester, N.'Y. , . .

£ Oct 1> W

The Wisdom of Passiftfi
BY SALVARONA. 1 ■ |i^

THE SILENT ROOM.It fs really refreshing tor thoughtful 
people to peruse the columns of The 
Progressive Thinker in these progress
ive days, and I cannot do otherwise 
than congratulate the editor upon the 
high standard it has achieved, not only 
as a newspaper, but as a magazine of 
scidntlflc and religious thought,

I say religiously advisedly, because I 
believe that true religion can only be at
tained through thq process, pf scientific 
research into the domains which lie be
yond the fields of ortliodoxy. In other 
words, religion, to bo of service to man
kind must have a foundation of scien
tific truth.

I wish that The Progressive Thinker 
could have a circulation of several mill
ions in order that the truths relating to 

i Ute spiritual philosophy could be dls-uuu xu.oo^mmv, । —- , ------- ■ Mi® principles involved, in tn I 8enlinated among thomasses. lam ex-
Neither will ever be Hebrew code were not originated by Moses; they i peeling to hear of some millionaire de-

Only the shell, the husks oil: things die-r-all that id 
vital remains. Men, monuln^its, institutions, disap
pear—but thought lives.- TOere fls no new wit, no 
new wisdom. Every proved,' Arising, and pithy re- 
?nark is older than any kndWh language and goes 
back farther than recorded Knowledge. Individuals 
pass away but the great tide of ijf&inoves on undimin- 

pauiwuMu. uHAur,y uuu Mama? go uuuu ox o.,.— iahed. Forms and outward manifestations: change 
For every new joy'there is a new want. For every but the living element that nourfehed them into exist- 
virtne there is a corresponding vice. The more civil- ence survives. Wo are alL copyists. The essential 
ized, the more educated a people become, the -bore I elements of the Christian creed are only re-statements 
numerous and stringent the laws. v . of some ancient philosophy, or belief. The rites and

Life and death, sin and righteousness, disease and ceremonies of the church are founded on heathen eus
health, darkness and light, truth and falsehood, are}tows aud practice. The principles involved in the 
each struggling for the mastery. KvEhcx „iEo,vA Lv .—--“’■" -7’’'’■’....... „ , « „ - i- , — x
entirely victorious, or entirely vanquished. Does not were iu existence hundreds of jAars before Moses was voting a aXted to
every animal, tree, plant and vegetable growth carry born. • d0 tIlls '^ spfrjtual influence when tbe
in its very essence and life the seeds of death and ‘/Were the Ten Tables made or compiled? Were time is ripe. .
decay? Is not the same true of all human ihstitu- they anything*but the reduced and simplified expres-1 Every, thoughtful person who has 
tions, governments, and social and political institu- sion of immemorial usage? Is there any sueh thing I j*8^^ auriug t^past ten*years can
tions? .These great-questions disturb every hear!, as making a law in any age or country?” . not fall to realize that a great change in

and sacred literature—in fact they in time becojne 
embodied and form a part and parcel thereof, and to
gether represent the ideal thought, feelings and as-’ 
pirations of a people. The highest civilization does 
not produce the greatest purity or tiie most exalted 
patriotism. Luxury and license go hand in hand.

ensuing year of the association resulted 
as follows, the meeting taking place bn 
Wednesday, at the close of the, after* 
noon nession: President, Rev. F. A 
Wiggin, Boston; vice-president, Robert 
Hayden, Athens; secretary, Mrs. A. A. 
Russell, Solon; treasurer, N. B. Brdwn. 
Carrytunk. Directors, B. M. Bradbury, 
Fairfield; Mrs. Charles Wheeler, Phil
lips; S.'S. Woodman, Cornville; Mrs. A. 
A. Cass, Skowhegan. The directors 
board and other officers will act as a 
board together. ,

The program was a very interesting 
one from beginning to end. On Tues
day evening a seance was given In the 
auditorium by Rev. F. A. Wiggin of 
Boston and on Thursday and Saturday 
evenings there were concerts there 
with Bright programs.

On Saturday, the opening day of the 
convention meetings, Rev. F. A. Wig> 
gin of Boston, spoke ar the morning 
session, following the lecture with read
ings. In the afternoon he was followed 
.by Dr. George A. Fuller of Onset, Mass; 
On Sunday there was a lecture in the 
morning by Dr. George A. Fuller and 
in the afternoon Rev. Wiggin spoke 
again, with a special seance in the 
evening at the auditorium.

Good weather prevailed during the 
week, although it was very cold for so 
early in the season. On Monday morn
ing occurred the animal conference 
meeting .with a lecture by'Mrs. Carrie’. 
E. S. Twing in the afternoon. Tuesday 
morning Dr. George A. Fuller lectured, 
and in the afternoon there was spirit 
communications and a lecture by Mrs. 
May S. Pepper. ■

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing and Rev. F.
A. Wiggins spoke morning and after-' 
noon respectfully on Wednesday and in 
the evening there was an “Ichabod’’ cir
cle oy Mrs. Twing with a good attend
ance. Mrs. Pepper addressed the con
gregation on Thursday morning with 
communications following and the after
noon was devoted to the cause ot the 
state association with speaking by a 
number of visitors and the officers of 
tbe state.

Thursday evening occurred the grand 
concert with a pleasing programme un-

For Rest, Meditation and Spiritual 
altatlon,

Ex-

To have in the home a so-called silent 
room is curiously enough one of the 
lads which have come most flamboyant
ly into notice. The room is used only 
for the purpose of promoting "concen
tration," a word which nowadays is 
much heard In the especial haunts of 
society folk. Indeed, it would seem as 
though, many women were feeling very 
strongly the need of some private spot 
of retirement, free from the movings of 
every day life, absolutely silent, and 
wherein the nerves may be altogether 
relaxed, It Is, however, not for the 
purpose of relaxation that the silent 
room has become an institution, al
though this may be regarded as a pri
mary state of its true purpose—concen
tration.

‘ In modern philosophy there arS 
three great treatises on the Passion* 
that of Spinoza, tbat of Hume, arid that 
of Salvarona."—Philosophical Journal.

. ’H118*^6^ wltl* three handsome por« 
tB 01 EmerBon> Hosea, Byron, 12mo, 

h^nwn83/ . Red Clou,; eold tltle- Will 
(wiS^ d l? any addreM on receipt of 
puce by postal note. 1

haunt every mind and follow us in hours of gaycty as 1 There is nothing novel in the theory of evolution; thought has come over the masses, not 
well as in hours of sadness. We live in hope, in I _it wa8 embodied in the Greek philosophy. Darwin I ™’^eVworld^^ theron^
mighty expectation, and not in realization. All the simply elaborated and popularized it. Education is I mon geance_the old-fashioned seance 
terrible life problems press upon us unanswered, the I more universal to-day than in any, former time, there I —has had much to do with the awaken- 
same to-day as they have through all the past. Who h8 more general intelligence, among the people, but in I ing of the popular m|nd to the reallza- 
is able to study the meaning of God in the creation of I individual instances we cannot compare with the I ‘‘^pte^ and
a single soul? . Greeks, Romans and other ancient nations. There is rap3( wjtu their Incoherent, or unsatis-

। x I a-rhythm smoothness, and harmony in prose as well lying communications, neverthelessC^SctivTu™ia^^ Omnipotence, canst thou con- | j ^poetry> Under the coarsest garb; sometimes, is I they iorm the alphabet of the spiritual

Which guideth the meanest reptile, and quickeneth found the warmest and most generous hearts. p Yearly stage of the investigator
the brightest seraph ; " I The farther you get away from nature—the farther into Spiritualism may be likened to the

Which steereth the particle of dust and commandeth m; are from God, truth, and righteowmess. Sim- first school days otchi^ ita 
the path of the comet?” ’ • . . . PlW ®f ^ mfavorable to worship and true living. I ^^Xt thtag to be done with

. / / • Learning breeds doubt, not faith. Few men believe a pupll ^ to Eecuro llla attention. It is
Nature is wonderful in all her manifestations, I their creed—only in theory;—their lives belie its es-1 the same in training men and women as 

whether'in the animal, mineral or vegetable kingdom, sential parts. Doctors proverbially refuse to-take it is with animals. You cannot make a 
Tell me by what alchemy, chemistry/or magic, earth, their'own medicine, lawyers dare not try their own “t^^™ Yo^mayAtarMn all 
air water and sunlight are transmuted into the beauty I ca8e and ministers and musicians have been known, I and the monkey, do what you re
ef the lily, the fragranee of the rose or the rich flavor I where personally interested, to go back on a life-long quire of him, but if a fly comes buzzing 
of the fruit. The tendency of matter and life is to hiabit/practice and profession. Theodore Parker, the I around his head, the attention goes to 
move -upward.. Everything has its goal, and when it celebrated Unitarian divine, who' had performed the
is reached disintegration takes place. There is no | j^t 8aered rites for many people; left orders that at I becomes of no importance for the time 
tribe, or elan so low in the scale of intelligence but Km obsequies, “he was to be carried to the grave and I belug.
what is governed or controlled by some law or order interred in silence, without service, prayer, exliorta-1 Imagine a group of barbarians or 
however crude and barbaric; and, without any inter- tion or eulogy,-a Unitarian minister merely read- 8^rlvc^
ferenc.e from without and with no teacher but nature I j^g ovgr hi? grave the first eleven verses of the fifth I ^e subject of life and death, wondering 
or instinct and experience would continue to improve I chapter of St. Matthew’s gospel.” The great musical I what they mean and speculating as to 
and add to their stock of knowledge and method of composer, Verdi, made particular request that there j toe roe^0,ttallmiJm^
living. .. . .__  ■ 1 should be no music rendered at his funeral. Every-1 uaj rga]nig( desirous of communicating

■ In no other way could man originally have elevated thing in this world seems paradoxical. You can dis- ^th this group of uncultivated beings, 
himself from his primal conditions. Language is con-1 prove a myth or a fable a thousand times aid still it I attempted to gain their attention, could 
stantly being reinforced from slang words—“the wip he repeated. - : ' ^ . • I anything be more natural or approprla-
dregs of spoken language. . The higher walks of life I gome mcn»s intellect has b^e6 likened to ‘ ‘the pupil I There is nothing more startling and
are continually being supplied from the lower. Prog- Qj ^ p ^g more light you .pore-upon it the more impressive than the sound of knocking, 
ress, advancement are the watch-words of nature. ;x >< miiere is mo?VnidFar cowardice and lt has been from time immemorial theThe goal of matter is spirit. While we are all the L*™^ the wSd tSSoSvR Not “> oI curing attention. House

, j \ x xi I ignorance in tne worm tnanuuiuitionai ovn. . xivl । bolds are aroused by the door knocker,
while adding new words to our vocabulary, at the I oac person in a thousand dare stand up and say what I assemblages are called to order by raps 
same time, we are throwing off old onCs. At length - rj„ht or what is wrong. v$e hards the balance of with the gavel, and rapping is the uni- 
every custom, habit, thought, implement and institu- v“r b a community. But the Stream of time, at £ere8!tSoM 6a‘n
tion goes into disuse Fable passes, into history and Hgngth ,pnrifieg aR que?tions principles and eharac- ‘y^a spiritual point^ the 
history into fable. It is the fate, says one writer, £ers Error is weakness, sih,^- disease. What has I vast majority of people in our day are 
“of every doctrine to begin in heresy and end in' su-1 heen called human depravity is nothing but human I as completely in the dark regarding uni- 
perstition ” Progress ends in decay, civilizations go i nce_ T]ie best remedy for evihdoing is a knowl- ^^“nd^ 
out in darkness, and the final crown of man’s labor, Qf its results. A persori'^be familiar with Xe by Xon o™ 
toil and accomplishment is oblivion. The mountains I —jgj Jo appreciate it; he mu^f hayp experienced the they have imbibed during the intellect- 
are shadows, the rocks dissolve and all matter finally -n „ worid to realize iit''not'until one feels the ual development of the race. It is there- 
resolyes itself into spirit. We fa ™ /w^^ Wa brow^ta'’^^ ^.deadly
moMiment no human invention that can stand the ttfenning Joy and sorrow af^the fiafiifal heritage of XtIto by spirits in order to acquire 
corroding tooth-of time, lyre, Sidon, Damascus. maa ■ Neither could be felt or recognized without the I tho attention of ignorant ones they 
Nineveh, Carthage, Babylon, Athens, Borne—the k+her ' /. . '-.' -. -! « - .>':-, ■ J wiBh to control.
great nerve centers of the ancient world—where are ‘ .. , . ... • I I have touched upon the matter of
they? Their glory gone, vanished, blotted out. Time “Ihave Imown sorrow-wherefore I * ^Tb C ofWritul^^
will do the same for London, Paris and New York. I May laugh’with you, O mend, more merrily; phy j3 in accordance. with the great

- I Than thoke who never sorrowed upon earth, truth, that it is from simple things
- How many ages hence , . know' not what laughter ’s worth. mighty- events accrue; and that we

Shall this, their lofty scene, be acted o ’er, j haye laughter-therefore I- . .. should "never despise the day of small
In states unborn, and accents yet unimown.” MovCnrrAw with von more tenderlv ' Fn,' . « « <. - . J iViay sorrow wilu you mure uvuueiy' . i During my investigations in spiritual

The farther we recede from the past the fewer men I Than those who never knew how sad a thing. . 1 manifestations, covering a period of 
and occasions will be remembered.' The great mount- Seems merriment to-one heart’s suffering.” I ^/jj^™ * Sd^who ha^^^

ain peaks of history, alone, will be noted. Only two rpj^ jawg ^j nature as far as we,know them, seem I the Spiritualistic ranks, first became 
gjeat eve^ in our own country wiU be . W simpie and easy, and if^ightly understood would ^"^ S™“ 
^“nm ^S1® f°r ^dependence, and the War of bring greater happilie8sto the individual and longer " ™£ XXseteto 
the Rebellion. Only three frames will be heard_of 1 (fm-ation to a nation; but*death fa the finality of all circles of their own homes. It was by
Washington, Jefferson and Lincoln. L^ institutions and conditions.. All things move in that means their attention to spiritual

“Remorseless Time! * . . jc^ ^^tk^e^3^^aeai?''./^esame con'j

Fierce spirit of the glass and scythe! What power j ditions bring about the same results; . As terms, or-1 aavo advanced to high states of spirit
Can stay him in his sifant course, or melt ' ganizations, and force are in constant change, with no uality byearnestapplicationinvesUga-
His iron heart to Ditv?” new substance, no new power or law being added to Gon and leading honorablesandvirtuousHis non heart to pity. - K the universe, there mus^e continued recurrence of

AlLmeh, nations, sects, parties perform their allott- ^g 8ame phenomena. That which is constantly ob- j have read with interest what has 
ed work and. are forgotten; the form vanishes, but the j served by mankind makes but littlq impression;—it is I been published in The Progressive 
spirit lives. We don’t know whether such a man as onlv the unusual, novel or spectacular that creates at- Thinker in-regard to the “Psychological 
Job ever Jived,-whe^ ... ' . . - - ’ / diumship etc“^
ply. symbol, a sign, or the very essence of the times j ^"The gravest errors have been handed down and I the ultimate triumphs of the spiritual 
;n ^;„i. Ra u™^ Tf rnoHA.™* ^AthA, 1ft W« n I beli -a b from generation to generation. Men sei- philosophy, because it is in accordance 

u | with universal law, is coeval with tbedom-examine the motive that directs their action or adveut.man on ^g planet and under 
the foundation upon .which their opinions and beliefs hhe guidance ot the spiritual world, 
rest. - It is difficult to lift a man out of a time-worn Nothing can stop its progress. The 

’ - - ■ ’ ---- . fact that, its phenomena is counterfeit-

"Forgive me, it fs my hour for 'con- 1 
centrating," Is an excuse which has 
passed freely at Newport this summer, I 
and one against which a protest is un- । 
available. Tho Individual who thus i 
speaks then leaves whatever amuse- i 
ment is In progress, no matter how en- i 
teftalnlng it may be, and goes to the ; 
silent room. Once behind Its door, no i 
messages aro allowed to be given to 
her; no interruptions are permitted. 
When later she appears the casual ob
server might notice in her no change, 
yet in reality her energies are refreshed 
and her hour of silent meditation has 
equipped her to meet calmly the day’s 
emergencies. "

It is said, by one who knows, that no 
tw.o people should make use of the same 
silent room. This is said to be because 
the air of the room becomes infused 
with the personality of its regular occu
pant, and, acts, therefore, as an Irritant 
to ono visiting it but seldom. Also, it 
used exclusively tor concentrating, this 
action ot the mind becomes easy with
in its walls, while outside, amid the 
world's distractions, it is often, most 
difficult of accomplishment A certain 
hour each day also should be set aside 
for cor.centrating, when the mind, aided 
by the atmosphere ot the silent room, 
falls gradually into the habit.

The Ideal silent room should be on 
tho top floor of the house, and if possi
ble have a window, or skylight from 
which only the miracles of nature can 
be seen—the sea, abundant foliage, or 
the blue sky alone. It should be abso
lutely simple in arrangement, having no 
furnishings that might attract the eye 
either pleasantly or to form a discord
ant note. An ashen, dull shadeof green 
for its background appears to be most 
conducive to repose. Above all else 
rocking chairs ore excluded from the 
silent room. Its quietude, moreover, 
should be perfect. So sensitive, Indeed, 
to outside noises does the occupant of 
a silent room become that various plans 
for deadening their’walls are now under 
discussion.

One New York man ot abundant 
wealth has in his home a silent room, 
which has proved to him so helpful that 
he lias found it worth while to hedge it 
In by unoccupied rooms on either side. 
These rooms are securely fastened, and 
outside of the purpose of procuring si
lence for its sanctum are thus rendered 
useless. A young woman at Newport 
has fitted up the formerly unused cupo
la of her home as an admirable silent 
room. It is reached by so many. 
flights of stairs, she says, that she is 

■ secure from Interruption’ and Is' nearer 
1 the sky th^n she often gets. Another 
' interesting silent room known to the 

initiated is In a dormer window, board
! ed off from the reat of the’ roof. Its fur-

, Price, $1.00. Postage, 10 Cents. 
nrTx0 ^traordinary merits of "Tho 
Wisdom of Passion" are tho conlons. 
ness of human insight and content in 
^A 7*?! °£« act ^^ reference with 

tr° ?°01C 16 craQ1,ned. Its main 
thesis I agree with,—Prof William 
James, Harvard University. 
rt^Th^?^ Wi3dom «t FaH" 

i^8.*?^ °- P°werful erudition 
?nlflU6Ju.tu e on' 1 would be happy if 

t iinspired it—< Pi of. Ceasare Lombroso. /
Here is a man who sees and says " ^ 

things for himself. h0 jS ^j retailing uTwi h ^itl0S’ Th0 book faW “ri® 
ties with wise sayings. I believe the 
thesis is sustainable and tliat the au- 
Ire n “au10 T ?Dg way toward fortify

. “• After I took up the book, I did 
? hrt ^r??1, for meals and sleep till 
I bad read it carefully from cover 
orVq^i”flbl0n W’ Smal,< Head of Dept 
Worktop T1.Db'ector of Affiliated 
Work for the University of Chicago. 
j 1 am somewhat familiar with the ten
dency in modern thought to give pri- 

/ »c u t0 foeling—with James' 
Will to Believe,” with Ward’s social 

philosophy, with Shelley’s and Brown- 
,s s PbHosophy. "The Wisdom of Pas

sion fits in with their contributions. 
The main thesis of the book—that the 
soul forms its own forms by its choice 
—I can ascribe to—Prof. Oscar Lovell 
Triggs, University of Chicago.

Address all orders to H. G. Walters, 
Langhorne, Pa,

EXCELLENT SONG BOOKS;
Echoes From the World . of Song. 

Volumes 1 and 2. By C. Payson Long
ley. Choice inspirational songs, suit
able for all occasions. This book is 
well bound in cloth with gilt illustra
tion on cover, and frontispiece bearing 
portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley, 
Words and music, sheet music size. 
Price $1 each; postage 15 cents addi
tional on each book.

Longley’s Choice Collection of Beau
tiful Songs. For public meetings and 
the home. Words and music. Price, 
board covers, 40 cents; cloth, 60 cents;| 
by the dozen, 30 and GO cents each. 
These songs of Professor Longley’s are 
gotten up in most attractive style, and 
more than worth the small price asked 
for them.

Maxham’s Melodies, With Words and 
Music. Songs, sacred and secular. 
Price 15 cents.

The Spiritual Harp. A collection of 
vocal music for the choir, congregation 
and social circle, by Dr. j. M. Peebles 
and J. 0. Barrett. Price, $1.25.

Cosmlan Hymn Book. A collection 
of original and selected hymns for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home. Compiled by L. K. 
Washburn. Price, paper cover, 50 cts.

Golden Echoes. A now collection of 
original words and music for the use ot 
meetings, lyceums and the home circle. 
By S. W. Tucker, Price, 15 cents^^c

Selected and InspirationaTHymns for: 
Spiritualistic Gatlierings. By Mrs.

der the direction of Miss Mary E; Will
iams-of Boston. The addresses of Fri
day consisted of lectures morning and 
afternoon by Mrs. Carrie Twing and 
Rev. May S. Pepper, and on Saturday 
morning, Dr. George A. Fuller spoke' to 
a good audience, while in the afternoon 
the program was that of the National 
Association at which Harrison-D.-Bar
rett was the chief speaker, as president 
of the organization. - .

The service on Sunday was very 
largely attended and it was a very in
spiring cne. The large auditorium whs 
completely filled and even standing 
room was filled, many being unable to 
get inside the doors. Dr. George Ful
ler lectured in the morning, Rev. F. A. 
iWiggin giving spirit communications 
following, .and in.- the afternoon thebe 
was a short address by Rev, May S. 
Pepper who followed her address by 
spirit communications. . , J-., .; 
' At the concerts given on the grounds' 
there was excellent talent and these en
tertainments are always pleasant from 
the. many.youug^people wno. take-such 
such interest in the affairs of’ Lake-,

last long after they have passed into the realm of mist 
and fable. “Homer yet is, veritably present face to 
face with every open soul of us and Greece, where is 
it? Desolate for thousands of years; away, van
ished; a bewildering heap of stones’ and rubbish, the 
life and existence of it all gone. - Like a dream; like 
the dust of King Agamemnon 1 Greece was'; Greece 
except in the words she spoke, is not. ” , No one knows 
the effect of any act of his Jife—whieh shall endure, 
or. which shall perish. That whieh seems most prom
inent at. the time vanishes, while-the trifle, the insig
nificant and.unnoted bears fruit forever,’... .. . ■:•-

“Consider every beginning how-mmall and feeble.;
Ganges, and the rolling Mississippi sprung of brooks

- among the mountains; T : T
That yew-tree’ of a thousand years was once a little

seed; • . ■' - /■' ....... •':v
And Nero’s marble Rome,' shepherd’s mud-built 

- hovel;
A speck is on7 the tropic sky, and it groweth. to the

terrible tornado;1 - , ■
An apple, all too fair to see, destroyed a world of 

souls; ■
A tender babe is born,—it is ,Attila, scourge of- the 

nations I '

..wood. A word of praise should <be 
j given,the Hayden family who each 
< year give s< mich .time and work to lire
' Interest^ pf lbo camp-meetirig. : Good* , 

souls .that they- are/ theif hearts are' it 
done" up in the cause and maytheir-re^ "e 
ward, Up great in the land’*of rOst'-be*’1 
pond. •'...-■ .
• Bo tom-closed 'another year’s pfb- 
gram,-and-rimy-the next in iniqther yda^ 
be Mt successful-arid filled.. ;>ith' the 
pleasures which should be tho'be of al! 
goring tha year.

Science of Mind 

r Five hundred words ih’evidence may 
reveal a truth, asgood as fivb thousand 
words::' - ' ........ .

Drake in his History of Boston, 1856, 
-says: '.'And,yet'it cannot be denied that 
.'there ’’WdaJ something manifested- in 
those times' "never, fathomed by the
.keenest' Intellectual powers which have 
"ever been brought, to bear upon IL 
AnJongYA. great .amount'bf deceptions 
And'falsHioods, Mere Was, nt.yertheless, 
Ah"’tebx)ilB16ed,’ari^
Able/fnyktery; ashlar beyond huihah 
comhiefiiefision'1^ We mystery oi Hie 
Jtaelf> ^Watsul^ is hear.akin 
4o the ‘0ii.rittfirf'iiiiatotes»^
"pteserif day may be very possible; and 
A time1 ratty' bOtti^ when to Yidtchlfi’these’

ORRIN J. DICKEY.
Maiison, Maine. ' ',■

~” ri’" — i x . I ed should encourage rather than derowed by creed or party, and dwarfed by prejudice, pre$s Ub, fOi> no sane person would, or 
but wlleh an individual, once breathes the pure air । could counterfeit anything that has no 
of liberty he never again returns to bondage. It is existence. Forgers do not imitate Im
as impossible for a progressive thinking man, while
he-may be constantly changing-his views in.-many re-1 presence of fraudulent manifestations 
spects, to go back to a discarded doctrine, as it would I during my long period of investigations, 
be for those animals that throw off their skin or those I But I never-had. any difficulty in recog- 
that shed their hair or fur to again have recourse to £™y^
their former coat or covering. But as the tides con-1 mne to witness some of the marvelous 
tinue to ebb and flow so does civilization, and what phenomena such as described by Sir 
will the end be?- " aU' 7// ': ? . William Crookes, ex-president of the

. . „ • , x A i j ! Royaf Society of England, and his con-
• The wisest thinkers tell us-that there are already frereSi Alfred Russel Wallace, Lodge, 

on the globe traces of a demonstration that the human I Varley and many others of the world's 
race is drawing to its close. Eaph.oyjhe groat human most distinguished scientists. -■ ■
families has had its day-its Mancy-its manhood- Progres®-
its'decline. _.The two last’raCes that have not been ive Thinker to the "Psychological 
tried are on the stage of ha’rth ^oiugitheir work now. Crime” and the fraudulent practices of 
There is no' other to succeed .nlhem^, - Man is but certain stalled mediums, has been and- 
of yesterday, and yet his race ^eliinigh done. Man ^'  ̂Xwing to the ^®orld at large 
is wearing out, as everything meiore him has been that Spiritualists.are taking the lead in 
worn'out. In a few more eenffikies the crust of earth bringing into contempt those who pros
will be the sepulchre of the ©ice, Oft man. as it has Utute their gifts for dishonest gain or 
1 j wno counterfeit the sacred gifts of me-been the sepulchre of extinct races.of palm-trees-and 1 3iunjgijjp. n fg gratifying- to realize 
ferns and gigantic reptiles. * ■. that the last half century’s spiritual de

Norwich, N.Y. HENRY ^ORRISONTEFFT. veiopment -has resulted in opening tjie
? .,'„,“ . <- . eyes of countless millions to realities

1 in human life never dreamed of by 
them before., It has given such an Im
petus to free thought, fearless investiga
tion and psychical research as to shake 
the very foundations of orthodox 
thought :. - t ’ '

’ Raps and table-tipping may seem 
trivial things,-biit they have shaken the 
orthodox world with", convulsive throbs 
and brought from the’dark recesses of 
meaievallsin an army of clergymen who 
have dared to say ’ no," and launched, 
upon fie sea of orthodoxy the steblclad 
cruiSer anA'lliyiriclble fam known as 
.the^HIgliOr' Criuciskn.’1?'? This is, -the 
.biggest Tgltting , -machine ?, that.: eSen 
plougheii-itB'.wax'upon, the intellectual 
oce.Bn. imAite first victory was the bat- 
tenbg.down or the. wgllS.of.superstition,-, 
destroying’the monsters of priestly and 
ignorant imagination, and relieving the 
minds of millions from the nightmare 
of fear., .. ' -‘ ’
'I-’T&Ib' a good beginning, IM “tho 
J^toia^ta mUktepSssi^ exercise

years ahead of his. time. . . ’
Before 1692 the following took place 

in Massachusetts: In the case of Mar
garet Rule, the witnesses' testified that 
she was lifted up from her bed, wholly 
by an in visible, force, a< great way to
wards the top of tiie room where she. 
lay, having no assistance^ even from 
her own hands ot arms; and that,’ when 
-so lifted up, a strong1 person .'could/not 
pull her down, Aor-'could the weight br 
others upon: her prevent her from'- as
cending up. o. . -. '

“I had an odd experience/to ihe,' re1 
cently. I felt a'force'saying? to' Tme, 

. ‘Clear your'db'clfa'for action.’ "^ 
gut, ’.1S01; -.-•.-: ..“4 • I-- ■";’■

To return to 1673: In 1673, At’James-, 
town. Va-, there lived' a'doctor And Tils

■ ■. . un ■ ; to ■ ■ ■_
his wife possessed Remarkable powers," 
then called witchcraft - Bhe? said and 
proved her poyfgr to^cad and translate 
writing in Latin which she had not seen 
nor heard, (hough,/she -could, not read 
Latin hergelf^-, ty.^.,:-,_^ • .-.

We have baji-in’JSOl-two mediums of 
this class- in Boston.* But the witch of 
Jamestown had' several phases of medi- 
umshjp.: ^StejSet;^ against her 
shoemaker, for capse, and his cow died. 
She set. her .mind,..again st-.. her dress
maker,. for-.causei.AsHl Me dressmaker • 
was made sick in beds lAcMliiitis'ulted^ 
the, witch,-anil Ahg- hitlid-cried, saying- 
_she,had:kno.tm,in„hqn. legs; etex The 
.’wltck. saicL sfie/hajJ. never exerted these 
pov^; yoluutarily, JpAfi®,ipjury Of any 
one.? -She told a man, “’Sea the small 
table. It U now stiU- I will Wish it to 
move and it will do soy In A minute It 
turned, entirelf’ around by ."an invisible 
fore®, W * g ' AWUfe g

uishlngB consist of a large, old desk, 
a rug and a straight-back chair. On 
the desk the young woman who uses 
this room has a number of books treat
ing mostly of mental science and the 
habit of concentration. Not a picture, 
not an ornament or decoration of any 
kind is seen, there. The walls—and 
this is quite unusual—are painted 
white.

The occupant of this last room tells 
amiably that she first felt the need of 
some such help through an encroaching 
habit of vagueness, and because a day 
seldom passed without heY losing or-for- 

' getting something really important. An 
intimate friend then whispered into her 
ear about the silent room. She resolved 
to test its efficacy.. When first she be
gan thus shutting herself up the hours 
were those of long drawn out misery. 
She could not concentrate. Day after 
day she would in despair throw herself 
on the floor, and perhaps doze the time 
away. It was when on the brink of 
abandoning the idea that she laid in the 
stock of books which still are seen on 
her desk. For half an hour then she 
would read, endeavoring the rest of the 
time to concentrate. Still It was very 
difficult, Gradually, however, with per
severance It came to her. At first she 
could keep her mind fastened on some 
one subject no longer than five minutes, 
and regarded even that as an achieve
ment To-day she concentrates abso
lutely for an hour each’morning. A- 
longer time than this is deemed inadvis
able. , . .

It is not'only for the selfish purpose 
of mental poise that concentrating is in 
vogue. It is declared by those who 
have practiced it that others ■ may be 
helped through directing toward them 
strong .thought forces—even that tha 
friction of a household may be held in 
abeyance by the efforts’ll one individ
ual given to concentration.—New York 
Herald.

Georgia Gladys Cooley. Words only. 
Price, 15 cents. "

The Spiritual Songster. By Mattle 
E. Hall. For the use of circles, camp
meetings and other Spiritualistic gath
erings. Words only. Price, 10 cents.

The Lyceum Guide. A collection ot 
music, golden chain recitations, mem
ory gems, choral responses, funeral ser
vices, programs for sessions, parlia
mentary rules. Containing instruc
tions for organizing and conducting ly
ceums, for physical culture, calisthen
ics, marching, banners, badges, stand
ards, the Band of Mercy, etc. Compiled 
for the use of progressive lyceums and 
societies, by Emma Rood Tuttle. Price, 
(cloth binding), 50 cents per copy, or 
when ordered by the dozen, 40 cts each.

The Arcana of Spiritualiins
A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

Philosophy.

The readers of The Progressive 
Thinker are already acquainted with 
character of this book. It is intended 
by its assisting, inspiring spirit-authors 
to furnish a compendium to the student 
of psychic laws and manifestations, it 
has been more than thirty years in pre
paring and contains all that has been 
received by me through inspiration 
and research during that time on the 
subjects it treats. Few questions will 
arise in the minds of investigators 
that are not answered in its pages. 
Price, $1.25 postpaid.

Address all orders to
HUDSON TUTTLE, 

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

A Spiritualist may add by way of sug
gestion, that although the “silent room” 
is helpful to concentration, it is not an- 
absolute necessity for the accomplish
ment ot the designed purpose. . ■

By practice and with the same end in 
view, one can take some; time during 
the day and devote it to Inner silent 
meditation, relaxation and -rest com- 
bined^ In the parlor, the library, the 
bed-room—one can fulfill the. spirit of 
the injunction, "enter into thy closet,” 
in mind, and receive the spiritual, men
tal and physical benefits derived from 
“concentration” in “the silent room.” •

One can learn to close the eyes and 
ears to the things of material sense and 
gain rest aud strength physical and 
mental, as well as spiritual quickening.

The true “silent room” Is within, ever 
ready to be entered by any one 1 who 
Will. - ■ ■ "■ ,- •":. ■

In this inner closet one may- com
mune with the angels, and learn to king 
the soul’s silent song.of joy.- ■ : -< - 
, ■ . JAS C. UNDERHILL.

Hammond, Ind. .’" . .;,- ji

TO WOMEN WHO DREA®, MOTflERHOOD 
fe!oma(lon How They Mxy Otvs.BIrih tafigypr." 

>» . ...tlFil^ <?lw,refr’*b?^ ”■• • ‘:’

. . eat Pain—Sent Fre&v J -• "•’ 
■ Wo woman need anr -lwqxf. awa Ih'a YifiiiB'ot’ 
■child-birth, or remain chlldlea#., Dr. J. :1ft .Pyo, 
•Ms devoted'hie lire to relieving the sorrows ot 
women. BehM preved ttiatnll pktKtttoMldhlrtH 
may be entirely banished, and.he will <ladly tell 
yon how ll may bo done absolutely tree or eharco 
Sendyonr name and address to Dr. J.H. Dy - I si 
I^wla Bloch, Buffalo. W. Y.. and he will send you. 

•voottaw; his Wonderfol book which tells how to 
give Hitt to hnbpy.heilthy chllaren, aoColutEly 
Wititeotranat also, how to cure Sterility. Do not

:-«e4w,Tnrtwritoto^*ir«; ’ ; . _~ > ..

WHENCE ANO WHITHER?
An Inquiry Into the Nature of the Soul, 

. Its Origin and Destiny.

8Y DR. PAUL CARUS.

This little book treats ot the central 
problems of all religion; the nature of 
the ego; the origin, development, and 
destiny of the human personality; spir
itual heredity; the dissolution of the 
body and tho.preservation of the soul; 
the nature of human Immortality; man
kind’s ideals; the rational basis of eth
ics, etc., all fromthe standpoint of mod
ern psychology and biology. ’ 1S8 pages. 
Price, cloth, 75 cents.

CHILD CULTURE
Accor ding to tho Laws of Physio* I 

logical Psychology and 
' MenUUSugcestlon,

BY NEWTON N. RIDDELL.

/•This.ls a work of singular excellency] 
-ph.a subject ot great Importance. It M 
applets .with, ,visq and ..practical, hints, 
help's arid suggestions, of inestimable 

. value to parents, and all who have the 
care of children, and al| who are Inter
ested in. their moral, mental and physi
cal welfare. Its spiritual tone is uplift
ing. Price 60 cents.

"The Truth Seeker • Collection 
Forms and Ceremonies for Ure 
Liberals." Price 25 cents.



The Persistence of Erroneous opinions.

SPIRIT-RETOBN. ^>

up of the pools by the rays of tlie sun. 
But how real they came to be in after 
times, and are yet, with too many, ty 
a lata number of The Progressive 
Thinker, I see something of that Idea

/ It is strange what a hold our old 
teachings and mode of thought have 
upon us. N° matter how often we may 
Show up the errors of tlie past, and how 
much we may profess to ignore old ob
solete ideas, they continually appear in 
cur conversation, Somehow the Ideas 
have been so suggested into our mental 
make-up, that they are a part and par
cel of our very being,

The other night I attended a church, 
and heard tho minister talk about 
"Christ” as if it was a real person. He 
told how “he came into the world," 
what “he came into the world for,” etc., 
never once mentioning Jesus, of whom 

. lie was speaking, and as if there never 
had been but one Christ, and the mate
rial out of which he was made had been 
all exhausted in creating him, so there 
never could be another. This might be 
expected of him, because he was 
church-blind, but when we hear our 
Spiritualist lecturers repeating the same 
errors in their public lectures, as I have 
heard them ad nauseam during the past 
two camps that I attended, I can but 
wonder what Spiritualism has been do
ing the past fifty-five years, that our 
lecturers are not better taught. “Blind 
leaders of tho blind," they should know 
whereof they speak, or not speak or 
mention the things upon which they 
display so much ignorance. .

T#e word "christ” is an untranslated 
word, left untranslated for the purpose 
of supporting the idea of the trinity. In 
the original it signifies one who has been 
anointed, and no one is anointed before 
he is born. Hence Christ was not born, 

,, notwithstanding tlie passage occurring 
in the Protovangelon, and copied into 
Matthew at the close of the third cen
tury, which reads, “Now the birth, of 
Jesus Christ was on this wise,” (Matt.
1:18). The word Christ was seldom 
used with reference io Jesus during the 
time of his ministry, and when after
wards the word came Into use it had 
equal reference to the spirit world, me- 
diuniship, and the class ot people who 
following out the spirit of his teach
ings, lived in communion with the 
spirit world. “The disciples were first 
called Christians at Antioch,” (Acts 
11:26) some think as a reproach, but 
more likely it was a general term refer
ring to those who were anointed by the 
spirit world.

■ There were numerous Christs before 
and utter the time of Jesus. The first 
men Hone'S is Moses. The Hebrew, of 
Moses is Messha, or Messhakh, 'and 
“Messhakh” is the Hebrew for "anoint
ed.” Afterward we read of Cyrus as a 
christ: "Thus saith the Lord to his an
ointed, (this Christ) to Cyrus." (Isaiah 
45:1.) In the 105th Psalm Jacob and 
his descendants in Egypt were called 
“Christs," or Messiahs, (Comp. vs. 6,12 
and 15) “He suffered no man to do 
them any wrong; yea, he reproved 
kings for their Bakes, saying, Touch not 
mine anointed (my "Christs”), and do 
my prophets no harm."

Not only was the meaning of the 
word as I have stated through Bible 
times, but it was so used in all profane 
history. . - it was uniformly allied to 
social leaders or labor leaders. An
ciently most of the labor was performed 
by slaves captured in the wars, and 
sometimes a man would rise up among 
them as a leader to lead them out of 
bondage as Moses led the Egyptians, 
and usually he was required to give 
some evidence that he was called from 
heaven or the spirit world to do the 
work assigned to him. Moses had to 
go to the children of Israel with proofs 
of his Messiahship. They required a 
“:sign from Jesus as evidence that he 

'"was a messiah, (Matt. 12:38; 16: 1;
Mark 8: 11; Luke 11: 16), and Peter 
claims that he had these signs (Acts 
2:22). These signs were also manifest 
with other social leaders.

Drimakos of Chios,- an Island seven 
miles off from Greece, some three or 
four hundred years before the Christian 
era, confirmed his Messiahship by vls- 
ions and prophecies. Eunis of Sicily, 

. also showed that he was called, by 
many signs, and wonders. He was 
thought to be insane, and was frequent
ly required to come in the presence of 
the nobles and ladies for the purpose of 
furnishing them amusement by his ap- 

, parently extravagant claims and the 
strange things he did, among which 
was spitting fire around him and toward 
those Who were disposed to laugh at 
his apparent antics. How few there are 
who know that the term "spit fire” orig
inated in him. Sparticus, whose wife 
was also a sibyl, was another. ( A full 
history of these messiahs is given in 
my work, the second edition of which 
will oe printed soon, "Christianity As 'it 
Was Before the Apostasy.”)

' There was a time when Jesus was 
not Christ, notwithstanding the state
ment in Matt. 1:18, and Luke 2: 11, the 
first of which was copied with the two 
first chapters of Matthew from the Pro- 
tovangelon, and the other of which was 
copied with the two first chapters of 
Luke from "The Gospel of the Infsn-

with one of its writers, Mr, Herbert A.' 
Harrell. Before referring, to this I 
wish to speak commendatory of some 
things he says. ■

He says: “The operator must be a 
man or woman of exceptionally clean 
habits of life (preferably a vegetarian), 
morally and physically clean, [and let 
me add, dressed in tidy, clean clothes]. 
He or she should not be a user of liquor, 
tobacco, morphine or any other drug.”

But it is a statement preceding this 
to which I take exceptions; "There is 
one method of cure, ’by tiie laying on ot 
hands,' as a means of eradicating— 
drawing out and throwing away—dis
ease that I hold as helpful.” Here dis-' 
ease is considered as a positive entity— 
a sort of personality, which has en
tered the organism, and may be drawn 
out or forced out and thrown away. 
Nearly all our medical fraternity are 
beclouded with a similar vagueness, 
concerning disease, hence their tre
mendous doses of drugs which are 
given as a "spell” obnoxious to the dis
ease, as If the disease would become 
disgusted with the presence of such 
nasty stuff contiguous to it and take its 
departure where it should never again 
be annoyed by the presence of such dis
gusting nostrum. The Idea of naming 
a disease and then throwing medicines 
against the name Is only another relic 
brought up from fetlchism.

He then proceeds to direct the mag- 
netiser to use milk to wash his hands 
in while treating the patient that he 
may impart the disease to the milk, [I. 
would think a piece of beefsteak Would 
be as good, if disease is what he thinks 
It is, but it all convinces me that doc
tors like poets, are born, not made]. 
The directions he gives may be good for 
machine doctors, but tho natural doctor 
will prefer to follow his intuitions. Our 
doctors usqally’experience little incon-

^^'^ ; r ^ MWW home school; ’*M»C'.
. . . . . , "*4c”'''!! ... It has been some time since we have given yon and

Visions induced by spirits are common to. all Jiu- your Readers a report of our work. This was not due 
inity. They come tb the Methodist, the Universal-' fp ^decline of interest in the cause, but because the 

ist, the Unitarian and the Catholic the same as they do Wrational.Word of Light from the angel side of 
tho . u v hie commissioned us some years ago with a special? h t 5 118 11 13 that the W°rld be re‘ feature of the great work of Spiritualism, viz., to oi- 

deemed by the prevalence of spirit return, not only in /ganize and conduct a circle-at-large for the develop- 
Spiritualism but in all the churches. The following ment and cultivation of mediumship upon the basis
illustrates a case in point, a vision of a death, as re- of telepathic at-one-ment. between the members, 
lated by the Inter-Ocean: ' Thbjmembers of this cirele,,regardless of geograph-.

Was the mysterious disappearance—the possible 4e‘d distances that may intervene, enter into the Spir- 
death by foul means-of Alexander W. Forbes, chief .Jpml^dence with us and with each other at the regu- 
engineer of the Universal Gas Company, forshadowed M «^slon hours, and gradually learn to commune 
by a vision seen by his wife on the night before he-'WlMP^ wlfh each other and with then- 
left his home at 3042 Union avenue for the last time? spirit fnends.

Mrs. Forbes, wife of the missing man, is firmly con- V T °,be .successful the sitter must be patient and fol- 
vinced that it was. Tlie distinctness with which the ^W instructions carefully, but with repeated stt- 
di-eam impressed itself upon her mind, the fateful - W ^e essential spiritual and mediumistic untold- 
precision with which one event, following on the went can be reached, and the great blessing of inter
heels of the other, carried out the preliminary details communication between die two worlds, so-called, be 
of the prophecy and the foreboding mystery that sur- i’cnnzed. . ■ . . ..’. .
round Forbes’ movements from the moment he left The purposes of this circle are three-fold in charac

ter, comprising spiritual culture and mediumship,the door of his home have combmed to sweep away ter comprising spn-itual culture mediumsnip, 
the wife’s natural hopefulness and satisfy her that idling of the sick and afflicted, and to secure through

legitimate and honorable means, the^teniporai welfare 
of each, as-far as possible—believing that poverty is 

. a hindrance to the more complete realization of spir-
- Grun Vision Before Her Eyes, ../ itukrlife and well-being on earth. '
Forbes left his residence the morning of Augfist 24. This special mission was given us in 1896; since 

He intended going to Ludington, Mich., to spend ten. then we have been busily engaged in the development 
days at Bass Lake. The night before his departure of its features, and have held the regular sessions 
his wife dreamed that she saw her husband dead at with our members faithfully and promptly, as the 
her feet, In her vision she saw him preparing for light from above directed. It is with pleasure that 
his excursion to Michigan. She remembered assist- we are able to state that this circle now has member:? 
ing him in the details of leaving; then came a period' in nearly every state/in the Union, also in Canada, 
of darkness and silence, and in a moment she beheld and nearly all report-satisfactory progress in their de- 
his body cold in death. . velopment. »

In time, however, we found a growing demand for

her husband’s disappearance and death were preor 
dained. . _

Sitloh of Athanasius to the scheme, 
Artus was brought back from banish 
ment. Arrangements were made for 
his ceremonial restoration and a day 
fixed for the event, but before It was ac
complished, Arlus was dead, by rupture 
of the bowels, a miracle, the orthodox 
said, by poison, perchance, Borne be
lieved, Whatever may have been the 
motive which led Constantine to the. 
later assistance of Arlus, the work of 
Nice remained. .

Athanasius, to whose aggressiveness 
and persistency we are indebted for the 
most vital point of Christian ortho
doxy, was sent into banishment by the 
Christian emperor whose civil authority 
had established throughout the empire 
the dogma of hfs exile. The deity of 
the Son was fixed in the faith, and 
finally the eroperor received the rite ot 
baptism from the hands of the heretical 
bishop of Nicomedia who had led the 
fight against it and gone into exile 
rather than accept It.

The year of tlie council was polluted 
by the emperor’s murder of his eldest 
son. He had murdered his nephew and 
father-in-law. He threw the princes of 
the conquered Alemanni to the wild 
beasts at Treves for the sport ot the 
multitude, yet surely if cannot be said 
that he was the worst of the Roman em
perors, though he by no means meas
ured up to'the‘greatness of the best of 
them. Nevertheless, he did what none 
of the rest of them were able to do; he 
fixed a creed which has survived "him 
more than fifteen centuries, and which 
stands to-day as the accepted founda
tion stone in the Christian church of 
the twentieth century. '

' LEWIS D. BURDICK.
Oxford, N. Y. ,

ing to the coast in the spring, startiiL, 
in March, though I am undecided wheJ 
I shall do. But will say this, if then 
are places along the-llne of the South 
ern Pacific or the southern route that 
wotjld like me to stop off and hoty 
meetings for a while, and will corre
spond with me, we will try and make ar
rangements. If the friends desire md 
there, I will try and serve them. I feel 
the Northern Pacific would be too cold, 
I have January, 1905, open, as well ad 
March and April; also, will make ar
rangements for camp work for the com
ing season. <

There is much more that I would like 
to say, but time prevents. But will 
say, tlie hope of the world lies in the 
teachings of Spiritualism, for as the 
world grows it grows up to the high 
Ideals contained in our great philoso
phy.

I am now located in Baltimore, Md., 
where I am to remain for four months, 
and where all mail will please be di
rected to 811 North Fremont' avenue,

G. H. BROOKS. ।

HEALING CURRENTS
FROM THE

BATTERY OF LIFE

NOTES FROM G. H. BROOKS.

his body cold in death.

venience in the treatment of cases. I 
never have any disease adhere to my 
person, and I should have no hesitation 
but for the prejudices of the people, in 
treating cholera, smallpox or even lep
rosy.

Disease is not an entity—-a thing that 
gdts into a person and renders him ill. 
I am unable to understand, after read
ing his description of diseases in his 
second paragraph, how he came to 
make the other statement. Perhaps it 
was a slip of the pen. When he states 
that they are "inharmony," he hits it 
exactly in my way of thinking. Disease, 
the last class he mentions—not acci
dental lesions from without—are dis
turbed relations, and therefore inharmo
nious relations. Our bodies are made 
from the gases about us—mostly oxygen, 
carbon and hydrogen, with a small per
centage of nitrogen (a deadly poison), 
phosphorus and other gases. A differ
ent relation of the three principal gases 
will make sugar, and yet another goes 
into woody fibre, and still another into 
glycerine, etc. Now It is plain that it 
those gases within the system become 
wrongly related diseases will result. A 
single whiff of sewer gas will rush to the 
brain, decomposing the other gases, 
and bring on sickness and often death. 
The sewer gas is composed of the same 
Ingredients only differently related. 
Much of our water at the springs and 
health resorts Is composed in part ot 
sulphurated hydrogen, similar to sewer 
gas, but Is differently proportioned. 
Yet one eight-hundredth part of this 
deadly drug will kill a dog. The libera
tion of this and other gases depends 
largely on oxygen and Ozone. It is 
clear that any wrong relation of gases 
within the system creates all the inhar
mony that produces diseases. And the 
duty of the doctor then is to change the 
relation of the gases, removing the sur
plus of carbon if there is too much car
bonic acid in the system or bringing 
other gases to unite with and change it. 
Sometimes medicines will do this, but 
the thing to know is what the medicine 
is and how little—not how much—tb 
give. If jou give too little, it will do 
no harm and may do some good. If you 
give too much it may so change the 
gases as to result in another disease. 
This is a matter that physicians know 
but little about as yet; hence their nu
merous—I might say, their Inevitable— 
blunders.

When she awoke Mrs. Forbes begged her husband 
to remain home. He insisted, however, that he need
ed the rest, laughed at her fantastic fears, and, prom
ising to return after ten days and take her and their 
children to Milwaukee, left the house. His relatives 
have never seen him alive since that time.

Forbes used no intoxicants, kept no bad company, 
and was economical and industrious in his habits. He 
was in the employ of the Universal Gas Company for 
seven years, and was considered one of the most trust
worthy workmen in the establishment. His domestic 
relations were of a most amiable character.

Leaves With Money.

a home and school, where those, desiring a more sys- 
>tematie and speedy unfoldment of their gifts and 
spiritual powers, might receive it in special personal 
sittings with us.

To meet this demand we proceeded, under instruc
tion of our guides, to provide suitable accommoda
tions, with the happy result that a commodious and 
attractive two-story building has been erected, ten 
rooms of which are furnished and ready for occu
pancy, while others qan be fitted up as needed.

We now extend a' cordial welcome to all seekers

An Account of Field Work, Home Work 
'-%:. and Travel.

after spiritual knowledge and a more complete un
foldment of the highest and best gifts attainable by

When-Forbes left his home he had with him about , each. . ■
$200. He intended taking a noon train which would 
bring him into Ludington at about 9 o’clock at night. 
From thert he was to go six miles into the country to 
the farm at Bass Lake. Adviees from Ludington are 
to the effect that Forbes never arrived there.

The owner of the farm says he never saw him. His 
mother at Rapid City, Manitoba, declares her son is 
not there. Taking these facts into consideration, 
Forbes’ relatives have been forced to accept the the
ory that the man was murdered for his money and his 
body hidden away.

For further particulars address, with stamp for 
reply. J. M. AND M. T. ALLEN.

651 South Grant street, Springfield, Mo.

Pleasure soon exhausts us and itself also; but en
deavor never does.—Richter.

Man is not born to solve the problem of the uni
verse, but to find out what he has to do; and to re
strain himself within the limits of his comprehension. 
—Goc.the. •

making him or her believe that he or 
she is nothing as to let them know 
that they are everything, but it suc
ceeds partially. The Mental Science or 
New Thought people teach them .that 
they may be whatever they wish to be, 
that health hangs from the branches 
closest to them and. all that is neces
sary is to seize on it and it is theirs. 
With their thought they to a certain ex
tent direct the forces within which pro
ceed to eliminate whatever is offensive 
and thus change the relation of the 
gases of the system.
' DANIEL W. HULL.

Olympia, Wash. • . ■

THE POLICY OF CONSTANTINE.

A Critical, Compretymsive Reflection 
, Thereon. ,

- HAVE THEY?

Why Should Not Animals Have Souls?

cy!” What a pity they had not both 
been copied from the same book! We 
should then have been relieved of the 
contradictions between them. In Acts 
2:36, we are told that “God hath made 
that same Jesus... .both Lord and 
Christ." Then there was a time wheh 
he was not Christ. But I will not pur

' sue this point farther. It is to be re
gretted they do not know something 
about terms they are constantly using, 

’ and talk less to mortification and more 
to edification.

Another matter of discouragement is 
the proneness of our public teachers to 
speak of sin and ,wrong as if it was an
tagonistic to righteousness. The an
cients were in the habit of personifying 
a deity who was at war with God, and 
whose business it was to bring dark-' 
ness, sin, misery and everything of a 
malific nature to the world. And thus 
it wos believed and is still believed at 
the present that evil is as much-a posi
tive influence in the world as- good is. 
.They do not realize that the light and 
warmth of day is caused by the sun
shine and to them it would seem as nec- 
essarj to have a sun of cold and dark

' ness as it it is to have one of light and 
■ heat, thought it is never mentioned in 

that way. They do not realize that it 
is cold for want of more and better sun
shine, and that it is always dark in 
the. absence of the sun. Thus all 
wrongs are the absence of right, and In
as much as no person is perfect, every 
person aberates more or less from per
fection. If the two were antagonistic 
as has been supposed, then we should 
have perfect men and women and abso
lute goodness in everything, as well as 
'absolute badness. The adulteration of 
a thing is only the bringing of wrong 

: things together. Dirt is matter mis
placed, and every weed is a plant when 
Its botanical name js known. -

In line with' this idea, sickness is sup
posed to be ft positive entity—a sort of. 
thing which geta into a person and 
must be expelled in some way. An-, 
iciently it'was’something caused by a 

7' serpent that lurked in stygian pools and
Was slain by the spear of Horus or the 

" arrows of Apollo. This was -mdrely a 
personification qf the mephitic gases 

- trhich arose from stygian-pools; and 
' | »ere afteWard debthiycd by the drying

But wltlUrhe hktyral healer there is 
more orjess ^filnity^with those ele- 
mentEotfecessary to a change of the dis
eased There is an attraction between 
hinror her anil the patient, the patient 
being rendered negative for want of the 
elements which will change the gases 
of the system, and he being the reser
voir through which they are drawn, 
and co-ordinated, or perhaps chemical
ized. When he magnetizes paper Jnd 
sends it to a patient, it operates the 
same for a limited time till it becomes 
negative to the patient. Then it does 
no good. The operation of paper is 
slow and uncertain.
' Now am I taking too much space in 
showing how that suggestion, and other 
mental medicants operate. I believe 1 
should. Then people can operate with 
more faith. Let me bring forward the 
emotions as an Illustrations. We all 
know how the emotions may be 
wrought upon to affect not only our 
lives but even our health. In this city 
as I write is a mother to the young man 
Clark who was hung at Walla Walla 
for murder last week. It is thought she 
will not recover, all caused by the hang
ing of her boy for a crime that she did 
not believe him guilty of, and possibly 
he may have been Innocent. Her emo
tions have prostrated hef but suppose 
it should turn out that she was mis
taken—that her boy was. not hanged, 
which of course is impossible, and her 
boy should come home to her, again 
alive and well, and innocent of the 
crimb charged against him, in short 
that thbre had been a mistake as to his 
identity, and that they had hung an
other man supposed to be him, how 
quickly she would rally. Melancholy 
brings disease, and why? because it dis
organizes the gases, and the liver be
comes torpid, and refusing to perform 
its functions the system is filled with 
carbonic acid. On the other hand 
cheerful news fills the spirit with buoy
ancy, more oxygen and ozone is inhaled. 
Again: A mother, becomes angry and 
nurses her babe and it goes into con
vulsions immediately, and possibly dies. 
She had poisoned her system by expell
ing certain gases and perhaps inhaling 
oilier gases. A steer is driven through 
the street, becomes very angry and 
nearly kills several people; he is finally 
slaughtered and sold out to the public 
and what he tried to the day-before his 
poisoned flesh accomplishes the day he 
is eaten, and nobody, knows what was 
the cause of the terrible.sickness..The 
doctor looks wise and says nothing, but 
no vegetarian-suffered from the pois
oned’ meat. This being the' case we 
easily-learn- how-the gases, of the-sys-

. t&mrtW> be changed by a proper direc
tion of- the' mental ■ condition: The

In my copy of The Progressive Think
er some one has continually asked, 
Have animals souls? Of course it is 
expected tliat I will answer, or it would 
not always be in my paper. The one wf 
Sept. 10 I Imagine it is asked a little 
imperiously.

Well, now. I’ll try to answer just to 
keep from seeming rude, you know. 
Now, let me see—hatty we souls? It 
occurs to me that if’Sve have no souls, 
all our spiritual literature is In vain. 
Yes, it must be so. Now, I can see that 
some one will say, "Well, if animals 
have souls, would you limit it to what 
is called the lower animals, or would 
you include the genus homo?" But 
some one else says, “When we get over 
into ‘klngdum kum’ may be the snakes 
will bite us, and bees may sting us— 
you know they don’t here.” This has 
always been a matter of serious consid
eration with me. I never was bitten by 
a snake, so, so far as those reptiles are 
concerned, I can’t see much force in the 
argument. Bees? Well, I’ve not been 
stung by a bee for over fifty years; 
why, then, should so trifling a matter 
make me think I have no soul?

Well, there! Mr. Editor, a thought so 
profound just now struck me, I must re
cord it right here.

After the inferior race of animals 
have taken their respective fields in 
spirit life, am I to be debarred from a 
home there just because they are there? 
Have they taken homesteads on every 
tract? Have they filed pre-emption pa
pers all over? Now, why can’t I occupy 
some portion of the country adjacent to 
them? In short, since the argument 
that I possess a soul is just as good as 
that which proves that my dear dog has 
one,'why can’t I exist (if necessary) in 
a separate sphere from him? My argu
ment then'is: First, that the mere ab
sence of congeniality between us here 
is no proof that we may not all enjoy 
the privileges of eternal progression.

As we see that nature has made a 
feeble attempt to separate us here— 
why may it not be still stronger—better 
and more complete as we advance to 
the second sphere? .

Secondly. We as Spiritualists be
lieve that theoretically the same laws 
which govern us here will govern us 
there.' But do not all mosquitoes, 
snakes and toads, etc,, share this earth 
with us? Then—even then—why not 
with slight advance the same there? 
Whoever has studied the Darwinian 
theory understands that most of . the 
ahlmal kingdom (to which-we all be
long) nas eliminated In course of devel
opment many .useless appendages. All 
spiritual teaching proves that the spirit 
the mosquito -will still seek physical 
body. In time it will eliminate unnecc 
essary features and characteristics. 
Need we suppose that when the snake 
escapes his physical form he will re
tain the characteristics of biting? That 
the mosquita will still seek physical 
blood? It seems to me ail such vapor
ings arc extremely silly;

. . B. R. ANDERSON. ■ 
Concordia, Kansas.

Christian Science people have, a little ■ 
success in curing people, by .making • 
then think-they are not - -.sick^that ■ 
there is nothing of them to get sick,.-or 
that- could get sick. It - is ■' not .so 
healthy a manner to cifre a person -by

■ "Human Culture..and Cure. 
First; The Philosophy of Cure.'

pan
eluding-.-MetbodE and InatrdmeiltB.”, 
By-E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL D. A 
very instructive.land valuable work. It

----- -- l
It is yet a question not well settled 

whether Constantine had any real relig-. 
Ioub convictions, Christian .'or Pagan. I 
The fiction of the miraculous cross in 
the heavens to account for ,his conver-; 
sion was invented by Eusebius of Ces
area. The story of Zosimus,1 that Chris
tianity offered greater solace to his 
deep remorse for the mur/iers. of his 
kinsmen, is entitled to as , little, credita-. 
bllity. ■ . |

Gibbon has well said of Constantine 
that “the ecclesiastical institutions of 
his reign are still connected, by an in
dissoluble chain, with the opinions, the 
passions, and the interests, of the pres
ent generation.”

Edicts of great severity towards the 
Christians had marked the.later years 
of tlie reign of Diocletian, and upon his 
abdication in 305, a wild scramble fol
lowed for the sovereignty of the empire. 
No less than six persons at one time, 
each ot them, witli some appearance ot 
authority, was asserting his claims to 
the regal power. Not till 324, in fact, 
did Constantine become the sole ruler.

Above all else, he aspired to be an 
emperor, and to make secure the per
manence of his power. 1 Indifferent as 
Elizabeth to the rival claims of Catho
lics and Protestants, Constantine was 
satisfied with paganism if through it 
the pathway to greater glory lay. If 
Christianity was the footstool to a 
more exalted throne, that was accept
able. If a neutral portion bad been 
possible, it is probable that would 
Eave been more to his liking. He was 
not unmindful of the power of religious 
institutions over his subjects, nor of 
their assistance in the mastery of them. 
Not inconsistent with this view of the 
character of Constantine are his edicts 
granting to the Christian clergy privi
leges equal to those enjoyed by pagan 
priests. Existing circumstances made 
a policy of acquiescence and Indiffer
ence impossible. The Christians must 
be reckoned with as allies or foes. Dis
affection among the" Christian subjects 
of his rivals opened the way for Con
stantine to strengthen himself by es
pousing their cause. 'He seized the op
portunity and set up Christianity as the 
religion of the empire. He loaded the 
church with 'privileges, and exempted 
the churches from municipal taxation. 
The founding of the royal palace upon 
the Bosphorus made Constantinople the 
successful rival politically, of Rome, 
and at the'same time magnified the 
power of the Roman bishop, leading the 
way eventually to the permanent estab
lishment of the Holy City as the center 
of the Christian church.

For nearly forty years of his life, 
Constantine had observed"'the estab
lished religion. His medals and coins 
carried the impress.« of Jupiter- and 
Apollo. The altars of. Apollo had been 
crowned with his offerings. The deity 
of the sun was the guide and protector 
of the empire. The dky of die sun was 
-the most popular festival with the mass 
of his people. Gouty', hesequre the in
fluence and loyal support of the Chris
tian faction by adopting (heir belief, 
and conciliate the pagans'Uy the ab
sorption of the sacred day of Apollo 
into the Christian observances, it would 
not fail to be a master stroke for the 
security and permanence of his reign. 
It became'the Sunday of the Christian 
church. The edict of Constantine en
joins that judges, 'City people and 
tradesmen -shall observe’17 the day. 

' Dwellers in the coufitry d'rAespecially 
exempt from its requirements. Full
liberty is granted to'till the fields. It- 
is called the “venerable day of the Sun.” 
There is no allusion to the Jewish Sab
bath law, no reference' tb the resurrect 
tion.-

In this way-was established the first 
Sunday law. In which’all modern 'enact-' 

. mente have'their origin.’ It is true, as 
we.know 'from'the'writings-jof-’Justin

1 MArtyr,' that' belore thik; meetings -I®!'

leged resurrection upon that day had 
| added to its popularity with Christian 
1 subjects of the empire.
। It is significant, however, that Justin 
I Martyr, as in the edict of the emperor,

speaks of It as “the day of the Sun.” 
Of the political wisdom of the policy ot 
Constantine in adopting it, there can be 
no question. His successful overthrow- 
of all the rival factions which stood In 
bis way to supremacy, vindicate his 
judgment. That he had the remotest 
idea that he was establishing a holy 
day to be adopted in the enactments of 
unborn civilizations for many centuries 
to come, is Improbable.

Yet another event in the reign ot 
Gonstantine is of even greater signifi
cance, and has been marked with still 
greater results in its influence upon 
the life and thought of the people of 
later times. The weight of suffrage of 
emperors and princes, says Gibbon, 
"sometimes Inclined the ecclesiastical 
balance and the prerogatives ot tbe 
King of Heaven were settled, or 
changed, or modified, in the cabinet of 
an earthly monarch.”

Alice Gardner, the biographer of Ju
lian, says there Is no doubt the influ
ence of the empire was strongly felt at 
the Council of Nicaea. It is most un
likely that the emperor Gonstantine, 
whose whole life had been spent largely 
in the turmoil of camp and battle, had 
any conception of the metaphysical 
questions involved in the fierce conten
tions of the Stubborn antagonists at the 
celebrated council.'

Whether the Son was of one sub
stance with the Father, whether the Lo
gos was a person or an attribute, of 
Consubstantialism or Homoouslon, 
what cared the conqueror, if he could 
make their contentions serviceable to 
him in solidifying his own power or re
moving obstructions from his pathway? 
But when the struggle between the fac
tions assumed dangerous proportions 
and threatened the peace of the empire 
the policy of Canstantine was to effect 
an agreement or compromise. Failing 
in this, the great council was sum
moned. The strength developed by the 
followers of Athanasius at the council 
was greater than the emperor had an
ticipated. Constantine’s own associa
tions had given some reason to think 
that he was favorably inclined to UTe 
opposite party.

Eusebius of Nicomedia, the leader of 
the Arians, Eusebius of Cesarea,. Con
stantine’s eulpgist and biographer, and 
Arian himself, all leaders of the opposi
tion, were friends of-the emperor. It 
soon bbcame apparent that a peaceful 
settlement was impossible, that it was 
a lyAUo the finish. The radical Ath- 
anasians outnumbered extremists of 
the Arians and those of moderate views 
together. The supremacy of Constan
tine must be maintained at all hazards. 
The Athanasians were aggressive and 
triumphant The weaker party fell 
with the connivance and support of the 
emperor. The equality of substance of 
Father and Son was established, pro
claimed, and the foundation laid for the 
doctrine of the trinity, which, perfected 
later under Theodosius, became the cor
ner stone of the orthodox Christian 
creed 'in. the Greek, Roman and Prot
estant divisions. - :

It has been a long time since I have 
sent any Communication to the spiritual 
press, also a long period since I have 
been out in the field at work, and no 
doubt more than one has wondered 
where I was, and why this silence. I 
can very easily explain, and assuro the 
friends that I have been more than 
busy along other lines. -
■ On my return home in the spring, 
from my season’s work, I found that 
my presence at home was of great im
portance, that wife was in no condition 
for me to be away; so I made up my 
mind to remain with wife and baby and 
do what I could to help in the care of 
the home. Wife’s general health is very 
good, but she lacks in strength; so I be
gan my labors at home, working with a 
will to bear my share of the burden, I 
was obliged to remain at home an ■sum
mer; I realized that it was far from 
wisdom on my part to leave home at 
all. I was In hope that during the sum
mer wife would gain in strength so I 
could feel all would be well with her 
when I began my labors In the fall. 1 
did all in my power to bring about that 
condition, but all to no avail. We, at 
last made up our minds that the best 
thing for her to do would be to go to 
Los Angeles and spend the winter sea
son there, that she was In great need of 
an entire change; so on July 28 we 
started, bag and baggage, baby and all, 
for Califoinia, expecting to arrive there 
on the first ot August; but, owing to 
wash-outs, we felt it was best to stop 
off for a couple of days, which we did at 
Winslow, Arizona, arriving at last in
Los Angeles on Friday, August 5. 
were glad to reach the journey’s 
while we were worn out, yet we 
thankful to reach tliere in safety.
has a sister living there, and 
main until spring.

I got out some amohg the 
but . was unable to go much, 
the third Sunday in August

We 
end; 
were 
Wife

will re-

friends, 
I spoke 
for the

The writings of Arian were con-

Truth Seekers’ Society (I think I am 
right in the name). I met some of the 
old-time workers, as well as the new 
ones. I met Mrs. Weeks Wright, who 
has not changed any that I can see, 
and who is doing a work on the coast 
that will endure. Mrs. Weeks Wright 
will be remembered by many in Chi
cago, where she used to live and has 
many ft lends. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Randall are among the few old-time 
workers. Mrs. Randall will be remem
bered by many in Kansas City, Mo. 
They are now living in the country and 
are more than busy.

The Truth Seekers’ Society Is well at
tended; they hold conference meeting 
In the morning and a lecture in the 
evening by some speaker. Mrs. Sbee- 
han-Horman Is in Los Angeles for the 
present and is serving them now. She 
has changed but little. Mrs. Horman is 
to como East soon. There are numer
ous other meetings in that city, but I 
was unable to visit them, and hence can 
say nothing of their work.

I should have enjoyed a longer visit 
in Los Angeles, but it was simply out of 
the question; other duties were calling 
me, and I had to hasten away. So, on 
the 16th of August I bade wife, baby, 
sister and her daughter good-bye, feel
ing as I left them that I was leaving 
just that much of my life behind, yet 
realizing or trusting it was all fog, the 
best, and while great distance (as far 
as matciial distance is concerned) 
would separate us, yet souls that are in 
attune can commune, that space is an
nihilated. .

Feeling all was-for good, trusting in 
the powers that be, I bade them good
bye and started home. We went west 
by the Santa Fe railway, but I returned 
by the Northern Pacific. The Santa Fe 
gives good service and does all that is 
possible for its patrons, and showed us 
many courtesies. The Northern Pa
cific is a fine route; the scenery is 
grand beyond description, though the 
finest we passed In the night; but there 
is plenty on the way to compensate 
one. The service is fine, and they do 
all they can for the comfort - of the 
travelers. It is much farther around 
that way, yet it pays one for the time 
spent, and I shall always remember my 
trip with pleasure, and if you are going 
to California, and can, I would advise a 
trip one way over the Northern Pacific. 
Ere you reach Portland, Oregon., you 
must go up the coast line to San Fran
cisco, then from ’Frisco to Portland, 
both lines under the control of Southern 
Pacific,, and the scenery from start to 
finish is beyond description. And as I 
realize all that I have seen and heard,
I feel how truly we are dependent upon

demned to the flames'. Capital punish-' the railroads of our country, how much
ment was decreed for those with whom

sMah times' been" held ' bn "the day -ot the 
____________ ___  _________ 1 S'ttnyat whfch tfierelwet'e -r&»ltyafcs ^ 
well luldlis the promise ol Ito tltli I the prophets sad writings of the iapbe- 
Price 75 cents._______ *_________ ' Uds.--it'is'even’p6Bslbie’that “the-al-

should have-a wide'circulation,- as It

any of them were, found. The exigen
cies of the situation made It impossible 
for Constantine'to shield openly his 
friends. Arlus went into exile. Euse
bius of Cesarea meekly subscribed to 
the creed. Eusebius of Nicomedia hes
itated and wavered' and so postponed 
for a few months his own exile and dis
grace. Whether on the part of ‘ Con
stantine, the proscription dr the 'Arian 
leaders was any thing but a farce is 
questionable. A - . ’

Apparently he" acquiesced with the 
decision of the stronger faction whose 
antagonism-most threatened ’ the im- 

i perial power, It is certain, however, 
. that: intriguing -for the return of Arlus 
and other-exiled leaders was soon be- 
gun1 with? the .connivance, and assist

' ance -of Constantine. ’Effort'was made 
..tOrreinstate them in their high positions 
■ in the-church,'7 'y - ' '.

Nethwithstanding the Cohtlnued oppo-

BY WALTER DE VOE.

PROGRESS’-

A Book That Awakens the
Healing Power in the Sou\ 

It Teaches the Glorious Truth that Frees 
From Sin, Sickness, Poverty and Pain.

FU1CK, 82.00.
■ For Bale by

COLLEGE OF FREEDOM, 
Woodlawn, Chicago.

PUBLICATIONS
OF

Hudson Tuttle.
Litaj di Spiritual Ilifc

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS 
OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE. !;

This work essays to utilize and ex
plain the vast array of facts In its field 
of research by referring them to a com
mon cause, and from uhem arise to tha 
laws and conditions of Man’s spiritual 
being. Third edition. Price 75 cents,

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES. .<
In this story the scenes are laid oat 

earth, and in the spirit world, present
ing the spiritual philosophy and tha 
real life of spiritual beings. Ail ques
tions which arise on that subject aro 
answered. Price, 50 cents.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND 

THE SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price, $1. 1

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF
MAN.

Containing the latest investigations 
and discoveries, and a thorough presen
tation of this interesting subject. Eng
lish edition. Price $1. ”
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT

OF THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written tor an object, 

and has been pronounced equal In its 
exposure of the diabolical methods of 
Catholicism to "Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” 
Price, 25 cents. j
HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.

A thrilling psychological story of 
evangelization and free thought. It is 
to Protestantism what "The Secrets ot 
the Convent" is to Catholicism. Price, 
30 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? ”
How to investigate. How to form 

circles, and develop and cultivate me
diumship. Names ot eminent Spiritual
ists. Their testimony. Eight-page 
tract for mission work. Singles copies, 
5 cents; 100 for $1.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume 

contains the best peoms of tlie author, 
and some of the best popular songs with 
the music by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted tor recita
tions. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price $1. .

THE LYCEUM GUIDE. '
For tbe home, the lyceum and socie

ties. A manual ot physical, intellectual 
and spiritual culture. By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. A book by the aid ot which a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or lib

- eral society may be organized and con
ducted without other assistance. Price, 
50 cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Ex
press charges unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITA

TIONS.
For humane education, with plan ot 

the Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. 
By Emma Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher, ;

■ . Berlin Heights, Ohio. '

they have done to build up the country, 
to extend the influence of man and help 
to make us what we are. Every care 
is taken, and one feels abbut as safe in 
the Pullman tourist car as one does at 
home., • ( ■ '
unanswered. But I assure one and all 
that this has been a busy summer for 
me. I have had no time for letter-writ
ing, only.in a limited degree, and I have 
letters received in April that yet remain 
unanswered; But lassute one and all 
that it is’not because that I so desired, 
but because my duties lay in other di
rections. .. . ' .

I arrived home on the 26th day of 
August, having been gone a;little less 
than a month,-and most of that Uife in 
constant travel.' I should-like to speak 
of. my experience - in San Francisco,' 
where! stopped for .one, day, as well as 
at. Portland; , where I was for. a few 
hours] AutLfeel it would tire, the read
er, so-spare you. I now;think’of retum.-

ENCYCLOPEDIA
. . . OF. . .

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
...OR . , .

-A CONCORDANCE
To Wie principal pamagti of tha Old and Xeu 

Testament Scriptures which procs 
or imply Spiritualism^

Together with . brief history of the origin of miay <4 
thoImportant hooka of tho Bible.

BY MOSES HULL.
Much that It In thU book appeared In an xbrldfU 

form in a lerfw of nine full pages of Tax Progress- 
Wx TatKcn. Thew articles verc prepared at the 
call of hundreds of Spin luailits who felt the need of 
tome Mud of document for ready reference. They 
only seamed to whet the appetite for more j hence tha 
publication cf this work.

The author, Mows Hull baa written many rolamu 
on Spiritualist! itlc and other themes and each uco It 
full of careful study-on the subject chosen. Mr. 
Hull, In hit Introduction of this work aayi: .

‘•Hoping that this book wlU Mure to lead tha people 
cut of the wtidernaM of doubt and despalrt^u ttU> 
■Whan Spiritualism shall bare wreetad tbe Blida Cram; 
hitaDctihed’-eoetalea, rtwHltJOt.fplks’ It, but win 
UM It tb batter down the wall* of Christian super®#} 
Un and Ignorance. I Mad It out' «n IM errand of .Wt 
utnfteamnt.wlthttiahumbla prayer tbat It will provi 
a dMac l*»^ctfonto every rcatTeK*’’ Tub ■ EiwrcixJx^Urior jnattcat SiWroaLmt

. ta^o uu.-swa - . • _■ . -■' ; .■
WHCE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFIGSi

. "In tho World Celestial," by Dr. T. A. 
Bland./; Interesting, instructive And 
helpful;' .Spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound; price Ji.
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HUDSON TUTTLE.-

Ed!tor-at-Large for the National Spirt*- 
• uallit Association.

Mr. Tuttle has been engaged to an
swer all attacks in the secular or relig
ious press on Spiritualism. Send him 
slippings when an attack is made, giv
ing date and name of paper. Address 
him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Not Atheists.
No person with, greater ability, more 

faithful to duty,, or creditable to his 
profession, occuuiesjie Christian pul
pit, than does ®ol Minot J. Savage; 
and there is no one whose utterances 
are read with greater satisfaction, or 
leave a more profound and lasting im
pression on his auditors. "We find in a 
late published discourse the following 
views of his wherein he told who were 
not Atheists. He said:

“What is the essence of the idea of 
God,"the denial of which constitutes 
teal Atheism? In other words, what 
must a man deny to be an Atheist in 
ihe bad sense of that word? "Is it pos
sible he may deny the Buddhist god, or 
ihe Chinese god, or the Catholic god, or 
even your God and my God, and all the 
time be doing it in the interest of what 
he regards a higher and better ideal 
But the ultimate reality to which the 
name of ‘God’ really belongs is simply 
this—a power outside of us, and above 
us,- by whose laws we are bound, in 
whose laws is life, in disobedience to 
whose laws is death. That is, any man 
who recognizes a law in him, and with
out him, which binds him under pen
alty to certain courses of action called 
right, such a man believes in the essen
tial idea tliat underlies the word ‘God.’ 

- Whatever else he doubts—whether per
sonality, or consciousness, or love—so 
long as he believes in law, in obligation, 
in penalty, he believes in God. His 
God may not be so good, so loving, so 
hope-inspiring as mine; but still such 
a .man is no Atheist”

More than once in these columns we 
have declared: "There are no Atheists 
In fact for all believe the world, and 

... within it are governed by fixed and 
changeless law. That law implies a law 

" giver. Even if Inherent in matter it is 
nevertheless existent, and no power or 
combination of forces can thwart its 
rule. It matters not by what name it is 
known, it Ib self-existent and eternal.

Contrast the workings of this God of 
Nature with the Jewish Jahwah, incor
rectly rendered Jehovah by our English 
translators of the Bible:

"Thus saith the Lord: About mid-

Church to the Firto Sera.
Uto astonishing what e penchant cer

tain emotional, impressible reiigloslsta 
have tor miracles and prayer as the os* 
planation of cures and various escapes 
from impending dangers. /

According to an Inter-Ocean special, 
there Is a new church in New Jersey, 
“The Church of the First Born.") What 
the name implies, we don’t pretend to 
know. The account reads:

Jersey City, N, J, Sept 16.—Lively 
Incidents as well as the most astound
ing testimony marked to-day’s session 
of tho faith curtate ("The Church ot 
the First Born”) here. Men told how 
they hod been Saved from death in a 
hundred forms by prayer; women re
lated that their ills had vanished, and 
a child said she had been cured of tooth
ache on the way to that very meeting. 
The most sensational incident occurred 
when Editor Anna Smith of the Dawn 
of Day, who is a woman of 80, ended 
her testimony of the efficacy of prayer 
by dancing a jig. -

“Through praying to God," said Miss 
Smith, T never had a sick day in my 
life, and to prove how well I am 1 will 
show you what I can do.”

Here the old lady leaped off the high 
platfqrm like a schoolboy, ran around 
the church with tbe agility of a race 
horse, made a flying jump back to the 
platform, and then executed a jig that 
would bring her $30 a week in the vau
deville. Great applause followed her. 
performance.

A little girl arose and said that while 
on the way to the church she had such 
an "awful” toothache that she changed 
her course and started for the dentist’s.

“On the way I prayed, and prayer 
heat the dentist by two minutes," she 
said. ■

A doctor, aged 60, from Philadelphia, 
said he bad practiced medicine for thir
ty years until he found tliat it was a 
humbug and fraud and stopped it Now 
he prescribes prayer.

Another man said he had been drown
ing in the surf at Atlantic City when he 
.came to the surface for the last time 
and shouted to God to save him.

“A huge wave caught me," he con
cluded, “and threw me safely on the 
beach."

A man from tlie west told how he 
had been out on the prairie with a 
crippled horse and with a storm ap
proaching. ?

“The old nag wouldn't move," he 
explained, “and I thought it was all off 
with me. The storm , was getting near
er and I could see that it had water 
spouts Eticking down out of it, and a 
few funnels like cyclones. It was with
in a few hundred yards of me when I 
suddenly said: "Ob, God, save me!’ 
And that storm instantly veered off to 
.the Booth, and the horse pricked up his 
ears and started off on such a lively 
trot that I got to the next settlement 
In good time.”'

"Not a drop of medicine has entered 
my home in thirteen years," said

night will I go out into tho midst ot 
Egypt And -all the first-born In the 
land of Egypt shall die, from the first 
born of Pharaoh that sitteth upon his 
throne, even unto the first-born of the 
maid-servant that is behind the mill; 
and all the first-born of beast”—Exo
dus 11: 4. 5.

That was only a theist, cruel and dev
ilish. Passing to Ex. 12: 29 and that 
more tnan brutal threat was executed:

"And it came to pass, that at mid
night the Lord smote all the first-born 
in the land of Egypt, from the first-born 
of Pharaoh that sat on his throne, unto 
the first-born of the captive that was in 
the dungeon; and all the first-born of 
cattle.”

Those who repudiate such a savage 
■ and sanguinary god, acting the part of 
a midnight assassin, prompting his wor
shipers to imitate his slaughtering pro
pensities, have been denounced as Athe
ists, without just cause. We worship 
no fiend, falsely called Lord, or God,' 
but have a very exalted conception of 
that - « l.
“Spirit of Nature! all-sufficing Power! 
Necessity, the Mother of tjie world!
Who, unlike the God of creedal error, 
Requlr'st no prayers or praises.- The 

caprice ■ ' .,' .
Of man’s weak will belongs no more, to 

him .
Than do the changeful passions of his 

' breast ; .
To his unvarying harmony. ♦ •. * ."'"
- • • * Ail that the wide world con

. talus -• ' ' ■ ■ ■ “ . '•
Are put his passive instruments, and he 
Regard’s t them all with an impartial

' oye, ' ' F ' , ' .
Whose joy^r pain fils nature cannot 

. feel, F ' ’
Because he has not human sense, "
Because he has not human mind."

$9g0HWrAM 
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far eas®, jUustrsttos 'W gulUWW & 
cartria pereosis.. BargUeS cases eaat>« 
found where fake clairvoyants i^.re led 
Wtray those who were “itehing'tto get 
rich. It appears'that, unsuccessful 4n 
his attempts to false a wonderful black 
hen which would lay magic silver dol
lars, Frank Gldumsky, |8 West Ran
dolph street, Chicago, now seeks reim
bursement for more than a year’s ex
penditure of time, health, and money 
from the three men who attempted to 
instruct him in supernatural poultry 
raising. ■

- Until very recently Gidumsky had 
dreams of possessing a fowl more won
derful than the goose which laid tho 
golden eggs and more valuable than tbe 
precious Aladdin’s lamp. His rise to 
wealth would be easy and rapid. Not 
only would he receive one or more dol
lars daily, according to the hen's laying 
proclivities, but the dollars were to 
have the magic charm that no matter 
where or how often he spent them they 
would mysteriously return to him, -

The only reason Gldumsky is not now 
a millionaire, with a black feathered 
United States mint In his back yard 
chicken coop, is because he has never 
been able to raise the necessary black 
hen.

The directions which Gldumsky says 
he followed in the hopes of securing a 
supply of magic dollars are elaborate. 
•First he was to secure an egg laid by 
any ordinary barnyard black hen.

This egg Gidumsky was to put under 
his arm aud keep it there for nine days 
aud nights. During that period he must 
under no circumstances wash or eat. If 
lie became very hungry, it was permis
sible to drink water.

At the expiration of nine days and 
night a black hen would come out of the 
egg. It was scheduled to hatch while 
he was asleep. Then, standing on the 
foot of the bed, it would say to him, 
“What ls your wish, Gldumsky?"

At this critical moment Gldumsky 
was supposed to tender the newly 
hatched black hen a dollar, which was 
conveniently under his pillow in antici
pation of the happy event The hen 
would take his dollar and immediately 
lay a magic silver dollar. Having thus 
been started on a diet of dollars tho 
black hen would furnish unending 
streams of magic coins.

The direction for raising the new 
poultry arc set forth in the complaint 
filed in Justice Wolff’s court. Gldum
sky went without washing, eating, and 
even sleeping for nine days on repeat
ed occasions, but never raised a magic 
hen. He now believes that he was hum
bugged. ’' ' •

Charles Smith, of Hoboken. "And dur
ing all that time God has been my phy
sician. I had four ailments, 'among 
which were dyspepsia and bronchial 
trouble. I was cured by' prayer. My 
wife had heart disease, my daughter 
had a. fractured arm, and my boy here 
had scarlet fever. All were cured by 
faith.”

One woman with tears streaming 
down her cheeks', told how prayer 
had cured her of a tumor. Dtffing her 
recital some of-those present fairly 
danced with joy and the intensity of 
.the excitement under which they, la
bored.

A young woman declared that for live' 
years she bad desired to play by ear 
cn the piano, and that in.answer.. to 
prayer God gave the power desired.

Toward the close of the service a 
man testified that he was in a circus 
one time before he had learned that 
such things were tor Satan's imps. Dur
ing the show a lion broke loose and the 
crowd ran out of the tent. He tripped 
over something that was in the road 
and fell in the path of the beast.

"I thought of Daniel," he said, “and 1 
prayed. I was delivered and am here 
to-night to praise God for it.”

Spiritualism and suggestion will ac
count for thousands of cures and other 
happenings, without resorting to “God” 
and miracle tor an explanation.

Brayer tor cure of human ailments is 
In itself the nature of “auto-suggestion'’ 
—self-suggestion when offered by one
self, and when offered by another it pos
sesses the properties of "suggestion” to 
the mind of the ailing one.

The cyclonic storm would probably 
have veered just the same if no prayer 
to God had beeif uttered, and just bo of 
the lively trot of the old nag. Balky 
horses are very notional, and take very 
sudden fits and starts—when they will ' 
they will, and when they won’t they 
won't, and there is nothing miraculous 
about their going, or not going.

Neither is it anything miraculous that 
a woman of 80 should dance a jig, a Vir
ginia reel a Kentucky hoe-down, or 
even a “juba dis and juba dat, juba all 
de 'possum fat,” etc., turn a handspring 
or a somersault, or even do as David 
did when he “danced before the Lord," 
on a certain Occasion. (Readers who 
are curious can consult IL Samuel, 
chapter 6.) ' -

When people are in a state of mind 
induced by certain forms of emotion
stirring belief, they are ready to credit 
any prayed-for happening as the result 
of prayer, wrought by the direct hand 
of God. Anything they pray for—if it 
comes. It is God’s answer to their 
prayer. This seems to be the state of 
mind of “The Church, of the First 
Born.” ■

The spectacle of an old lady dancing 
a jig was nd doubt highly edifying and 
very Inspiring and there is no wonder 
that It evoked “great applause” from 
the “First Born” beholders.

When next “Editor Anna” dances a 
religious jig, may we be-there to see, 
and applaud. . -

But—no more, lest we make sport of 
sacred things. ■ ;

The Christian - Educator.
That awfully .wicked paper,

lectjng twenty-five canto per capita 
from each fey tombs? fa good steading 
upon tho bwte of to state asBoclaSoas 
chartered by the Nations! Spiritualists’ 
Asewfatfam October 1 to each year-" 
Geo. A. Fuller, Jas, B, Hatch, Simeon

To the Editor:—-Kindly give space In 
your valued'journal for the following 
important Announcement concerning 
the place of .meeting of the N, 8. A. 
convention to be held in St. Louis, Oct 
18; 19. 20 W 21- ? .

The cominlttea' of the World’s Fair 
Congresses Assigned to this association 
—as to others—the music hall of the 
great Coliseum, for convention pur
poses, and we liadtovery reason to sup
pose all was, in readiness tor our occu
pancy, At this late day comes tbe In
formation that Mlislc Hall has been 
rented for the season to a musical com
pany, and that another hall has been 
allotted to the convention societies, In
vestigation shows that the second hall 
is not adequate' for our purpose—its 
acoustic properties, are not good, and 
as the musical company aforesaid gives 
a musical extravaganza day and even
ing its sounds are sufficient to com
pletely. drown the voices of our speak
ers and delegates. Hence tho N. 8. A. 
official board has decided that the con
vention be'held at tho Spiritual Tem
ple in St. Louis, 3015 Pine street, whore 
the reception of Monday, Oct, 17, at 8 
p. m., will also be held. We regret ex
ceedingly the necessity of changing lo
cation of meetings at tills late day, but 
aro so obliged to do in justice to our 
people. Pine Street Temple is reached 
from Union Station as follows: Take 
I8th street car to Olive, transfer west 
and ride to 30th street, walk one block 
south; or. take Laclede cor. and ride to 
80th or Garrison, and walk two blocks 
north, ■ . ■

All delegates and other friends who 
intend to be in St. Louis during tlie 
time of convention, are requested to ar
range their plans for visiting the Fair 
or sight-seeing, so as to enable them to 
attend all sessions of the convention
day and evening. Important business 
is sure to come up at all day sessions, 
while the evening meetings will be 
more attractive to Spiritualists and lip 
veatigators, by the able and brilliant 
talent we shall present. All are cor
dially invited. Come one and all and 
help to make this the grandest convoca
tion of Spiritualists the world has ever 
known.

Information concerning rooms can 
be had by addressing Thomas Grim- 
straw, 5835 Theodosia avenue, St. Louis. 
Forward postage, to prepay his replies.

MARY T. LONGLEY,
" N. S. A. Secretary.

Washington, D. C. -

■ ' Romanism and Free Thought
The aulmus of Romanism, toward 

freedom of thought is well Illustrated 
by the news from Rome, in which city, 
on Sept. 20, with more'than 5,000 dele- 
,gates present, the 'congress ot free 
thinkers assembled in the Roman Al
lege founded by Pope Gregory XIII. 
Ten ot the delegates were from Amer
ica, among them being Dr. Moncure D. 
Conway of New York, Dr. J. B. Wilson 
of Cincinnati and M. M. Mangasarlau ot 
Chicago. '.
' Dr. Henry Maudsley was appointed 
honorary president for England, Profes
sor Haeckel for Germany, Professor 
Berthelot for France, Professor Salme
ron for Spain and Professor Ardigo 
Lombroso,for Italy.' :,.-:. •;. ■ - -

Professor Haeckel ot Jena University, 
proposed a message to Premier Combes 
of France, congratulating him upon his 
struggle for the right of human thought 
against theocratic .oppression, and also 
for what he has accomplished for the 
separation of church and state.

Professor Sergi presided and deliv
ered an address, which was warmly ap
plauded, glorifying the triumphs of sci
ence over superstition. He hailed the 
fall of temporal power, condemned 
Catholicism as prehistoric and protest
ed against war, ending with advocating 
an indissoluble alliance of nations and 
the universal brotherhood of the peo
ples. -

The aulmus of the adherents of the 
Romish church is shown by the further 
report that bitter protests were heard 
on every side against the assembling 
there, on the anniversary of the fall of 
tlie temporal power* of the popes, of tlie 
congress ot freethinkers. In theOsser- 
vatore Romano, the organ of the Vati
can, the following notice appeared: 
"Innumerable telegrams have reached 
the pope from all classes of people in 
Italy protesting against the satanlc con
gress of freethinkers which, under the 
auspices of FreeMasonry, was inaugu
rated to-day in Rome, the center of the 
Catholic faith.” ,

Romanism Is the same everywhere, 
and if the church could have its will 
and way, neither at Rome nor anywhere, 
else would freedom of thought be per
mitted. ' .

TWELFTH ANNUAL CONVENTION

Of the Natlonal-Splrltualists' Assocla- 
- FL? -tlon- '

The

Brief Notes on Topics ot Interest, 
by Hudson Tuttle.

The twelfth annual convention of the 
National Spiritualists’ Association will 
he held in the Spiritual Temple, 3015 
Pine Streep iSLl Louis, Mo., October 
18, 19. 20 and 21, 1904.

Day sessions at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m., 
—to which,the public is cordially in
vited—wllLbe devoted to business only. 
Evening exercises will consist of grand 
programmed of vtlried numbers,-includ
ing yoeal and instrumental selections 
by talented) artists; also lectures and 
tests of spirit identity, by some of the 
most able spiritual workers in the land.

Among those invited and expected to 
participate (are Will J. Erwood, E. 
W. Sprague, J. W. Ring, Mesdames R. 
S. Lillie, Laura G. Fixen, G. G. Cooley, 
Maud Lord" Drake, Margaret Gaule, J. 
Sauer, with-a galaxy of others.

;-• Come one and> alb to. the. grandest 
convention of the age. ;

Special railroad rates can be secured 
on all lines to-and from St. Louis (ex
cursion tickets) without attention from 
the N. S, A. -

Information concerning hotels and 
rooming houses can be secured by ad
dressing the Rev. Thomas Grimshaw, 
5835 Theodosia avenue, St Louis. The 
Spiritual Temple in that city, of which 
Mr. Grimshaw is pastor, will be opened 
daily during tne season. A list of de
sirable rooming houses, also the spirit
ual papers, will be kept on file there.

The annual reception of the N. S. A. 
delegates and visitors will be held in 
the Spiritual Temple in St. Louis, Octo
ber 17, at 8 p. up .
' Ail are cordially Invited to attend. 

MARY T. LONGLEY, Sec’y.
HARRISON R BARRETT, Pres. -

A Detailed Account of Spirit Music came through the closed door, Instru 
Heard at New Canton, III., and Which, ment aad all and played around the 
It Is Expected, Will Be Produced In ?.tov® a ffiw times, went back through 
Public Sometime In tho Future-An ’Xi ’ ^ ‘" °
Important Point as to Materialization. The music we heard could not ba 
To the Editor:—Since you have print- made on a piano; it is entirely differ 

ed my letter, in answer to your inquiry, ent; It increases in power aud beauty

It has been said that while tho vari- i 
oub religions, especially Christianity, i 
have incentives spurring man to higher 
moral achievements, Spiritualism has 
nothing to offer. There could be no 1 
statement more erroneous.

By presenting the most exalted mo
tives, it encourages tlie loftiest asplra- 
tions; prompts to highest endeavor, and 
Inculcates self-reliance. It frees mon , 
from the bondage of authority of 
creeds, and demands that he rely on the 
authority of truth, interpreted by rea
son. -

The results of an Intelligent accept
ance of Spiritualism are nobility, purity 
and magnanimity of life; all embracing 
charity and philanthropy; constant aud 
earnest endeavor to actualize an Ideal, 
perfect lifo In tills world as the best 
preparation for tlie next; living to live, 
not living to die; and for the Religion 
of Pain, which has held mankind In 
thrall, tho substitution of the Religion 
of Joy. Such is the doctrine of Spirit
ualism. ■ ,

The terrestrial cannot Inherlt-^ternal 
life, which is the inheritance of the ce
lestial. Death is tlie severance of the 
sliver cord which unites tlie celestial 
with tiie terrestial, or physical body. 
The latter returns to mother earth, tho 
former receives the shining robes of an 
angeL Hence, death works no change 
except in condition. Tlie individuality 
is no more affected than by stepping 
from one room to another, or by cast
ing off worn garments. Immortality is 
our birthright. .

A materialist said that we are travel
ing between two\ bleak and barren 
promontories, the past and the future. 
In the light of Spiritualism the head
lands of tbo past are crowned witli 
blessed memories, and the future, in
stead of a bleak and barren headland, 
toward which we drift In tears, rises 
above tho shadows of this life and on 
the purple slopes we behold our fath
ers, our mothers, our wives, our hus
bands, our children, our friends who 
left us in the night ot years, all there 
with garments -of light, extending their 
arms to welcome us!

Spiritualism presses to the quivering 
lips of grief this cup of precious nectar 
distilled by the angels of heaven.

The great and ever-enduring lesson 
taught by this view of life here and 
hereafter, is that the present is the 
shadow of future realities. We are 
spirits to-day, and shall be the same to
morrow after this body has fallen from 
us. We have already begun the infinite 
journey and we are not to wait until 
death to begin the formation of charac
ter..

When death comes, the dross of this 
life will fall from us; its objects, its 
vain ambitions; estates, bonds and title 
deeds, fall as ashes, and the spirit 
stands alone.-holding fast the treasures 
of such actions as had relation to its 
immortal life. Never was wiser -com
mand given than to lay up your treas
ures above. .

■ A Remarkable Summary.
A rare gem of logical statements and 

conclusions is the following from a 
tract by George A. Bacon, of Washing
ton, D. C., entitled “Attitude of Scien
tific Men Toward the Spiritual Phenom
ena.” He says: •

' “The spiritual hypothesis must be 
true:

Because the facts, countless in.num
ber, proclaim their spiritual origin;

Because the facts are the experience 
of human beings and the outcome of 
our common nature;

Because these experiences have been 
co-existent with humanity on earth;

Because they are verified by human 
tradition and history;

Because they are supported by uni
versal analogy;

Because they are in harmony with 
. man’s highest reason;

AMENDMENTS TO BE PRESENTED

At the National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion Convention, October, 1904..

To amend Article VI, Section 1, by in
serting after the word “convention,” in 
the thirteenth line, the following:-“and 
one additional delegate for each fifty 
members, or major fraction thereof, of 
said subordinate society.”

. Because 
universal 
heart;

Because 
tuitions;

1 must ask you to make a correction re- each time wc hear it.
gardlng the spirit music. Oue evening, Since so many have given their expo 
five years ago this coming October, we rlence with fraud mediums and theii 
were told that on Thursday evening we ways,and means ot deceiving luvestlga 
would bo surprised at what would oc- tors, through the Open Court, would ii 
cur. We asked what it would be, aud not 5a interesting to hear from those 
was told that we would hear music. who know what genuine spirit manifes-

On that evening we two, with my tations are, how they occur and the dif 
mother, sat down by a small table, and ference between the two? It the medi- 
was not only surprised, but almost urns are unable to explain the manifes- 
speechless to hear music such as we tations, and how they aro produced,
never heard before, that was played for J 
more than a^ hour. After we came from : 
ihe room in which we heard It, we could : 
hardly believe that we did, and went 
back tho second time and heard it as 
long as the flrst.

It was not like a piano, and there was 
a piano in the house then and Is still, 
but this music was in another room 
from where tho piano stands.

Wo have sat in the room where the 
piano Is io see if It could be used, end 
have never heard a sound. The spirits 
say, the music Ib made to reach us 
through vibrations, the same way in 
which all sounds aro conveyed through 
space, and that to play on our Instru
ments here would be more difficult than 
we chu conceive.

For three years we have studied 
these manifestations under spirit guid
ance, aud no one but my mother has 
ever been able to get near a meeting in 
this time. At flrst we were besieged by 
curiosity seekers, and for our benefit It 
seems, we were allowed to sit a time or 
two with them, and now at this time 
nothing but spirit power could induce 
us .to ait with them.
' We beard the music two months be
fore we heard voices. We can hear 
them .at any time they say we will, not 
at any time we say.

Mr. Ward hears clairaudiently, and 
has many years. At times when we 
hear music my mother goes into the dif
ferent rooms in the house, and she says 
that it is as distinct in one room as an
other, and just as loud as in the room 
we sit In.

One very cold night a couple of years 
ago we were sitting in the twilight with 
my brother as company, when I sug
gested that we should be quiet-and see 
if we could hear the music. Not many 
minutes went by until we heard a noise 
In ths room adjoining the one we were 
in, and the music began and seemingly

then why mot give the spirits an oppor
tunity to explain? If they are mani
festing, it does seem that they ought 
to, at least, tell us the difference be
tween their work and that of those whq 
are manifesting for the money.

Money has never induced us to Bit for 
spirit manifestations, though wo hava 
been ad vised to sit for 25 cents a head, 
at which price we would soon got rich.

If Brother Hale is willing to.-give 
JI,000 tor a Bight of an actual spirit, de
void of ' materialization’’ In its general 
meaning, we might be Induced to con
elder his offer when we get to the Pa
cific coast. That would bo a email rec 
ompenso for the time we bave already -■ 
given to the work.

Spirits have always told us that 
whenever a spirit copies to you mate
rialized in a flesh and blood form, when 
they take you by the baud In a mortal 
way, to reach over and slap tlie medium 
in the mouth as they will be close by. 
When a spirit touches you you will In
stantly recognize the difference be
tween it and a mortal touch as you will 
feel the force before there fs any com 
tact whatever. You will Bay, "How can 
this be If spirits do not return?” We 
are taught to say, through vibratory 

, force, that can convey any ot out 
senses through space when operated by. 
true spirit power.

। It would, no doubt, be interesting td 
. you to know why atmospheric condi- 
i tions hare anything to do with spirit 
. manifestation, I shall write furthei 
. about this some other time.

We have had no desire to present out 
i views to the public as we know how 

widely we differ from many others, and 
- we are nearing the time when facts will 
> speak louder than words and opinions 
■ can not stand in the face of true spirit 
> manifestation.
s EMMA M. WARD, u,
■ New Canton, Ill. -

they are responsive to the 
aspiration of the human

they are affirmed by our In-

Pull Him Off His Perch.
The Humanitarian Review, replying 

to a correspondent who was apologizing 
. for tho questionable practice of some 
- clergymen who traffic in stocks, and 
other ■semi-gambling pursuits to enlarge 

i their purses, expressed our view to the 
’ letter when It said: , .: F
■ ' “When a clcrglman becomes a man of 

mammon, an ideal for birds of prey, 
pull him off his perch!”

■ Ah, knock him off, any way to pre
vent his continuing to pose as an ex-

■ emplar for others to copy after.

Christian Educator and God’s Defender, 
of Great Bend, Kansas, ~ asserts that 
"God’s creators make a great mistake 
in not creating a Mrs. God.” .

The C. E. and G. D. is the organ and 
exponent oLThe Church of Humanity. 
Its title is supposed to indicate its work 
—to educate Christians into a knowl
edge of the “truths” accepted by the 
Church ot Humanity, which does not be
lieve there is a God, or any truth in 
Christian dogmas. -

As rhe C. E. and G. D. is apparently
incorrigibly "Infidel,” 
over to; Brother. J. S. 
H. Nicholas. .

we shall turn it 
Loveland and A.

“Spiritual Songs for the Use of Cir- 
pies, .Campmeetings and Other Spirit- 
ualistfs Gatherings.” By Mattie B, 
Hull. Price-10 cents.

But really, is it not within the bounds 
of probability that a “Mrs. God,” if She 
had the running of things, would be a 
vast improvement upon the Jewish Je
hovah as He is set forth in the Old Tes
tament account? However “jealous" 
she. might become, she would not be 
likely to manifest such a penchant for 
cruelty, blood and slaughter. Hence, 
after all, there may be somewhat in the 
C. E. and G.- D.’b suggestion worth’ 
thinking about. -

Pandering, to Vice in the Name of Re- 
■ - . . Jlglon. ' - ' - ■■

There seems no end to the efforts of 
bigots to devise some method to Induce 
the government to acknowledge Sunday, 
as a holy day. Ever since the Republic 
was founded they have brought the in
fluence <K the church to their aid, and 
have made the postoffice system the 
target for. attack. Postoffices must be 
closed. Unless this is done the souls of 
the employes must answer in hell for 
the violation of God’s command. Then 
the transportation of the mails on Sun
day must be abandoned; They concen
trated all their energies in 1832 on this 
project, but failed. Nearly every year 
since some new -expedient has been re
sorted to. hoping to win success. . The 
latest device in thia direction comes 
from a Rev. O. W. High, of Upland, 
Indiana. He inscribes on the corner of 
his envelopes a request that his mail 
Shall not be handled on Sunday.

The poor simpleton was so ignorant 
of the duties of the mall service as to 
suppose the thousands of tons of mail 
would be overhauled each Saturday 
evening, to find his letter and abstract 
it from the mass, so it should not be de
filed by being carried bn Sunday.

Will the churchmen and clergy never 
learn that instead of improving public 
morals by closing great fairs, and sus
pending business of all kinds, - save 
preaching and attending church, on 
Sunday, they absolutely pander to vice? 
Who in ail the world but saloonlsts and 
proprietors of houses of ill-repute in St 
Louis are benefited" by closing the 
gates of the national exposition in that 
city on Sunday? It was and is an out
rage on public decency to close the ave
nues of education to the people there, 
and throw wide open the flood-gates of 
vice. Congress was pandering for the 
church vote when itengrafted such a 
provision as the condition of its appro
priation. No one objects, to -rest days 
in any department of government serv
ice, but who better.than the' laborer 
knows when that rest 1b needed and. 
shall be taken? ' : .

Amendment proposed by the First 
Spiritualists’ Association of Washing
ton, D. C.: ’ . .- —

’ Resolved, That the officers of the Na
tional Spiritualists’ Association shall 
consist of a president, vice-president, 
secretary and treasurer, who shall be 
trustees, and witli five others constitute 
a board of nine trustees, who shall have 
charge of the business affairs of the As- 
sociatloE, and shall be chosen by writ
ten ballot by the duly accredited, dele
gates present at the regular annual con
vention.

Beginning with the convention of 
1904, the officers of the convention shall 
be chosen for the following terms: Two 
trustees for four years, two trustees for 
three years, secretary and one trustee 
for two years; the president, vice-presi
dent and treasurer for one year. The 
president shall be elected annually for 
one year, but at the termination of the 
respective pc-riods of offices of the other 
members of the board the terms of of
fice Shall be for four years. F. A. 
Wood, president ;.a Mary J. Stephens, 
vice-president; RoE. Potts, secretary; 
W. IL Crowell, treasurer; J. F. Simonds,

Because they are in accordance with 
universal law; ..

Because God Almighty, Omnipotent' 
Mind, or Universal Law, whichever you 
will, never conditioned the occurrence 
of these fundamental, personal facts, as 
expressions of man’s mental, moral and 
spiritual nature, without completely 
supplying their corresponding require
ments.” '

Every one of these propositions might 
readily be expanded into a chapter, of
which 
sion.

Sev,

■they are the condensed conclu-

Physical Culture.
>ral books have been published on

Henry Steinberg.iF. c. Just, Isabel 
Keeler, Harriet D.-: Morgan, trustees.

The First Church of Spiritualists

L.

ot
Pittsburg, Pa., submits the following to 
the delegates of *our next convention, 
viz.: Amend Article IX of Constitution: 
Strike out the words “or at such other 
time or other place as this association 
may determine at any annual conven-
tion. WiHiam Fetzer, Secretary.

Jd:-., '"' - PerS.
; i,o-: .ji..,.,;. . ■ -: .:

Amendment:—Amend Article VI of 
Constitution by adding the following' 
sentence at the close of present para
graph of Section 1: “State associations 
composed of both delegates and lay 
members shall bd entitled to one dele
gate for their charter and one addi
tional delegate for each fifty, or major 
fraction thereof, delegates in attend
ance at their annual conventions; also 
an additional delegate for each fifty lay 
members, or major fraction thereof, in 
good standing',upon the books of such 
state" associations October 1 of each 
year ” - . '■ . • < ’ - ; ■' 
. Amend Article V|I of Constitution by 
inserting at the cloae of the third para- 
gra^hi Section lithe following: “BYcol-

physical culture, which give in minute 
detail just the kind of motions and gen
uflexions which must be gone through 
with in order to perfect the physical 
form. -The arms must be swung just 
so, and the legs kicked just so, and the 
breath taken’in prescribed form. ■ This 
may be very well for those who have 
nothing else to do, but it seems a pity 
as long as there is so much to do in this 
world, honest, productive work, to have 
so much good-strength wasted in use
less exercise. Baseball, football, row
ing, und swinging dumb-bells, are stren
uous exercise and yet why they are su
perior to manual work, is maiilly told 
by their not being labeled with that ple
beian name. , ■ ’ . ’ ■ - r

The glHs who are able to run miles 
on miles at tennis, or golf, swing on a 
trapeze, or vault over a baryare usually 
too weak to sweep a .floor Or wash 
dishes. The big boy home from col
lege, at the foot of his class and head of 
athletics, finds the business of his 
father fatiguing.

For-subtle irony of this state of 
things, the following bit of rhyme is In- 
imitable\.
Sis takes calisthenics, -: ’ ' . ; .

■ Indian clubs an’such, < . 
Reaches for her toes ten times, - "’

An’ each time makes ’em touch;
Raisesup her arms'an*

Sweeps 'dm all around, , ‘
Kicks her heels three times without

■ Ever touchin’ the ground. x
.Ma takes, physical'culture- .

In the’ washing tub— j -
Gets the clo’s and soaks ’em down.

And then begins to rub; ■. : F
Maltes ten thousand motions ,

Up and" down that way—
She gets lots o’ exercise —-

On a washin’ day. ■
Sis goes to the.gym, an' .- ‘ . ,

Travels withe rings,F
An’-she takes a big. deep breath,- ■ 

An’ riteu she yells an’ sings—
■Says-it’e.good for weakness ‘ -

In the lungs, an’ say I. . ■ *

Tennis Is her hardest work— 
Ought to see her play!

Ma she washes dishes.
An' she sweeps the floor,

An’ she scrubs the marble steps 
Clear up to the door; - ,.

An’ then she chops the kindlin' 
When her work is through—

Has to do it. ’cause Pa, he's 
Calislhenic, too!

Both take physical culture, 
But 1 will tell you this:

There’s lots o’ difference ’tween 
. kind

My Ma takes, and Sis. .
-Falsehood Hard to Kill.

the

Or shall we say ignorance difficult to 
educate; aarkness slow to dispel? Be
lief in witchcraft, supposed to have 
passed a century ago with the horrible 
beliefs, of the dark ages, appears to bo 
yet held by those high in the Catholic 
church. Monsignor Lavelle, rector of 
St Patrick's Cathedral, commenting on 
.a statement of Prof. Stetson of Kalama
zoo College, that witchcraft and demon 
possession are no myths, but realities, 
and sickness is often the result of such 
obsession, said:

“There Is no doubt about the fact of 
diabolical obsession in olden times. 
The Bible is authority for their occur- 
i ence. Whether there are any in
stances at present I do not know. None 
has ever come to my personal notice. 
But that the church recognizes the pos
sibility is evidenced by the rules pre
scribed for exorcisms.”

If this is true a thousand years ot 
research and study have been wasted, 
and the witch doctor and medicine man, 
with charms and invocations are ot 
more value in curing the disease than 
all the knowledge in the world! And 
sad it is that many Spiritualists, in
stead of Spiritualists, are rather demon
ists.

Let ub look to the light, not back into 
the darkness. Let us go on, and not re
turn to the dogmas of ancient times.

If Spiritualism should follow the lead 
of these obsessionists and demonists, it 
would end in the fog ot the most blight
ing superstition, and witchcraft would 
be revived. Already there are adver
tisements of those wonderfully endowed 
to drive away evil influences and un
mannerly spirits! And'this in the dawn 
of the 2.0th century! And it is thought 
strange the world casts a sneer at 
Spiritualism!

If its supporters make it a system of 
demonology, who is to blame?

HUDSON TUTTLE.

Chicago League Meeting.
The regular meeting of the Chicago 

Spiritualists’ League, for the transac
tion of Important business, will be held 
at 697 West Madison street, Monday, 
evening, October 3, at 8 o'clock sharp.

On Uie next evening, Tuesday, Octo
ber 4, at Kimball Hall, 243 Wabash ave
nue, the League will give a programme 
consisting of music, an address, critical 
discussions and messages, to which the 
general public is invited to attend.

All members are urged to note care* 
fully the time, places and purposes ol 
the two meetings and asked to be pres
ent on both occasions. v

GEO. B. WARNE, Pre&F 
OTTO E. KROPP, Sec'y. '

Programme for Tuesday Evening, OctO< 
ber 4, 1904, at Kimball Hall. -

Song—“America,” audience; In vocal 
tlon, Rev. Nora E. Hill; Vocal solo, Dr, 
L. H. Friedman; Address, Dr. Geo. B. 
Warne; Hymn—“When the Mists Hava 
Rolled Away," audience.

Spirit messages will be given by th# 
following well known mediums: Dr. C, 
Burgess, Mrs. Wm. Hilbert, Mrs. E. 
Klein, Mr. R. S. Ray, Mrs. Isa Cleve
land, Mrs. C. Kirchner, Mre. Nora E. 
Hill, Mrs. Ada Za Zelle and Mrs. N. 
T ratton.

Special singing arranged for this 
meeting.

Every Spiritualist and investigator M - 
cordially invited to attend our meetings 
and learn more of the grand truths ol 
Spiritualism. ,

DREAM CHILDREN.

They flock to my desk in the rush of ths 
day,

The dear little children that dance to 
and fro.

I catch a faint sound of their rollicking 
Play,

Like the Jilt of a song of the long ago, 
And I turn from my work with a soft 

little sigh,
To greet little Mabel and Eddie and 

Joe,
But 1 reach out my arms and tbe vis

ions pass by.
They are only dream children I used 

to know.
I hear them sometimes in the roistering 

street
I see their bright locks as they flash in

I

the sun, 
hear the soft tap of Jhelr pattering 

feet, - '
I hear the gay laughter as lightly 

they run, '
hasten my footsteps to catch tha

25 CENTS! 25 CENTS!
. If you can not spare JI for The Pro
gressive Thinker one year, send in 25 
cents at once, and take it - for three 
months.. You should be brought In 
touch with its valuable contents during 
the Fall and Winter Campaign. You 
should not ■miss reading “Compensa
tion, the Law of the Universe,” and the 
many other good things that will appear 
In the paper each week. ■■

bright group
That riots along in the noise and tha 

fray.
Then suddenly all the high hopes I had

I

droop,
And the little dream children hava 

melted away.
know they have fled to a far distant 

shore.

LOOK OUT! LOOK OUT!
The Progressive Thinker during its 

Fall and Winter Campaign wlU be a 
continual feast of good things tn all oc
cult and spiritual lines of thought You 
can only keep up with the procession 
by reading it each week. Send tn your 
subscription now. and introduce the 
paper to your neighbor.

«©#&», I® MeataW sna Be#uita.- 
nv J K. Wilson, ot tho Pennsylvania

’An absorbingly Interesting TOL 
Sme. of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful psychic eventa tn «■»>«»• 
this’s experience ®oth, 660 pages, U- 
-^Th?8pS^lSignificance.or, Death 
as an Event in Life. By Lilian Whit-

One ot Mlsa Whiting’s most Bug- 
gStlyo, Intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought 
tel spirituality. Price JL ? -

"Healing, causes and Effects." 8j 
a aiS«S<»L H" DF price 50 cents. _

A land where the sun of all righteous-* 
ness beams,

Yet they come to me often as fond as ol 
yore .

From out of-the mist-shrouded valley] 
of dreams.

And sometimes It seems I can beau 
what they say, ...

And I start as I bear all the chattel] 
and noise, '

Then tears fills my eyes as the dream 
fades away - :

And all that remains is a tew broken 
toys. <F

■They hove gone with their laughteo 
and love and delight,

Their little warm, arms have novj 
crumbled to dust,

They have vanished like dew when tha 
morning is bright, .

And their poor little toys are all coO 
ered with rusL ■ . .”“

But memory bringb them again from 
the past ’ ■ . -

And they flock to my desk in tha 
, rush of the day,

And here in my heart I am holding 
them fast ■

And in dreams I can hear them again
at their play. —Anon.

«Why i Am Vegetarian." By ®, 
Howard Moore. An address before tha , ., 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Pries, £3 ^ 
cents, \ —^a „
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PSYCHIC LAWS GENERALLY LEAD TO A highly intellectual Scotch woman. Her most remark- for sympathy aDWIitile red for healthy animal epir- tery and interestTeven fr tfiese days when isiich pfie-'
MOWLEDGE OF SPIRIT RETUBgL SOUL D& aW characteristic is her eyes, deep dark gray and set its. Such * perfectly healthy aura will show no nomena are common enough, but it is as a regulator
VELOPMENT CAN REST BE ATTAKO® wide apart, as so often seen in those women in whom touch of gray dOfack, and the general effect upon and adjuster of auras that she is holding the atten-

the intuitive faculties and psychic qualities are highly the beholder wijtcefliat of a harmonious ensemble, tion of smart Newporters.
v arer^^MTvwovTB^wwn'rnmA ^ev^ , J ?° ^ untrained' eye,to the eye that cannot see the

THOSE LAWS THAT UNDERLIE “My religion is based on theories as old as civiliza- chromatic,radiation of such a person, that person wjH
MENTAL PRINCIPLES OF SPIRIT MTUBN. IT tion itself, ’ ’ said Mrs, Stuart in answer to a question present what is JprowK as poise. All well poised char-

The Psychic Hye. , * -
It has been stated that Mrs. Stuart claims the High-

■ IS PLEASING TO NOTE THAT THERE IS AN regarding the chief features of her theological oy*. actors, whether fhey know it or not, radiate chromatic 1^ gift of second sight and seeond tearing. 
AWAKENING IN THIS RESPECT AMONG WHAT ^In- “’The theory of aura? is originally an Oriental auras. . >c v ^ claim in this case deserves something more
IS WRONGLY REGARDED AS THE <‘TOpj®« °®<^W it8 rfe^atw mM^^ Some,Technical Explanations. :

reales about the heads of the Christian saints. Every , ' . , , , ,
CLASSES, THOSE WHO ARE EXTREMELY sou! radiates a certain material substance. You may push being fne case it is natural that those who 
WEALTHY, BUT WHO AS A GENERAL BULE define this substance as electricity, light, aura or what- radiate one coiqi\ should desire to acquire a proper 
SPURN SPIRITUALISM. THE FOLLOWING AR- ever you will, but the fact remains that whatever proportion of other colors and get rid of the conse- 

■ -------- -- --------- ., . .------ • ... — queut superfluity of green, red or violet, as the case
may be. Especially is this desirable where the pre-

Tiie
claim in this case deserves something wore than a
mere statement One may or mhy not place any faith 
an the Scotch tradition that certain people of the 
Highland clans are born into the world with a sense

By Ng Means Until “ACTINA^ 
Was Discovered. ,. ^

Ninaty-firS per tsui ol all caws ot fleafnesj 
Waugh t to our attention Is tho result of chronlsl

TICLE WILL BE READ WITH DEEP INTEREST, ^P1 >?u use ?lie substance is the same. 
ILLUSTRATING WHAT IS GOING ON IN REFER- , A f ,w ^T2 ®Pirite iu. a11 a$es oi Uto world have 

^ always been able to see this aura or reflection of soul
ENCE TO PEERING INTO THE CONDITION AND wj{]j p^e visual eye, though it has remained obscure 
STATUS OF THE IMMORTAL SOUL. THE PRO- to the grosser and more ordinary vision. The liters-

which enables them to see that which to ordinary vis
ion is invisible and to hear what to ordinary ears is 
inaudible. One may or may not believe that the “psy
chic eye” and tbe “psychic ear” are only figments of 
the imagination, but the most skeptical cannot ignore

®3§

GRESSIVE THINKER WILL LEAD IN PUBLISH- ture of all ages, bot^ sacred and.profane, attests the 
ING EVERYTHING THAT PERTAINS TO ANA- fret that this halo or illumination has been seen, by 
LYZING THE common OF THE IWEMOST ““P?7‘““.'“j £ JE ““’it, „d M,h«,«t 

BEING, - gaw ^ an(j B0 ^ njjnost every other highly spirit
Soul development [says the New'York Herald] is ualized man seen it. But they of the older time were 

Newport’s latest fad. To the unregenerate city by content to see the phenomenon, while we of the curi- 
the sea that called forth Colonel Watterson’s famous bus present want to know something wore definite 
anathema has come a distinguished Scotch woman; about it. It is to this end that I have come to New- 
Margaret Gladstone Stuart, with the altruistic pur
pose, frankly proclaimed, of teaching the smart set 
not only how to find its soul hut when once found how 
to determine its color and general material character-

veiling color is red. To this end I divide my pupils . . . .
into classes according to the prevailing color. All. the phenomena themselves which some of these people 
whoemit red radiations we grouped by themselves, thus allegedly gifted are often able to produce.

’ “ ' ■ ■ - ' In the reading of jewels and articles of wearing ap-all the green radiaforsare grouped by themselves,and
bo on.

“The red class, which might be termed the primary 
class, is then put through a course of instruction in 
mental and spiritual gymnasties, which will in time 
graduate its members into other classes wh&e colors

parel Mrs. Stuart’s gift approaches the extraordinary, 
and her services as an entertainer are being eagerly 
besought by Newporters. Her ability in this respect 
came to the notice of society iu a rather unusual fash-
ion. A few evenings after her arrival in Newport she 

it is desirable to partake of. Out of the red class a went to one of the famous Casino concerts escorted by 
pupil will pass into a class where green is the predom- a well-known young man. ’ _
inaut color, and he will be kept there until he has ah- previous to the concert the couple had dined in the 
sorbed sufficient of the green radiations. Then he c!ub diuing room. as ia ^ popular fashion ft was 
passes into the violet, and from the violet into the Mrs. Stuart’s first introduction to the Casino, and dur

,, , ,. ,,. Wn« class. Hie latter color is the very highest which ing tiie-. course of ihe dilwer ber companion, noticed
Everybody radiates an aura, and were we highly a human soul ean attain when in the carnal body. . tbaf Hbe was staring very hard at something at the

enough developed spiritually and physically we “It is superseded only by white, the color of God tabie opposite. Inquiry proved that a large carbunde
uvvx vx ...v ov^. xuoa.vx.ax should each of us be able to sec our neighbor s aura and of the angels. ring on the hand of one of the men of the party was
Yes, it dogs sopnd paradoxical, but according to the au^ tell whate color it is, just as we can see his An ability to sec and understand the meaning of the objeet of her interest. Mrs. Stuart expressed her-

• - - ' - ’ - ..................................... hair and tell what color it is. - each other’s aura.would be the greatest incentive to sejf as greatly. agitated, and it was only with the ex-
“ ‘But what is the use of such "ability once it should right living aud right thinking that the mind of man ercise of great self-control that she was able to finish 

be acquired?’ a bishop asked me the other day. I can conceive of. It would do away with all excuse qbe remaining courses of the menu. When they had 
looked at him in amazement for a moment, and then for lies and deception, for what is the use of a - lie returned to open air she told her companion that the 
I asked him if he didn’t think that much of our ca- when all.ihe worldcan read the truth of our hearts by carbuncle ring had suggested a frightful tragedy and 
pacity for helping our fellow men both spiritually and a glance at our aura? • ■ expressed a desire for an introduction to its owner
morally could be greatly augmented if we were only “To be sure, not all my pupils are.studying the sub- with whom the young man was well acquainted 
able to see them as they really are. We may be hyp- jeet for the highest good it can. bring them. Many of though he had never heard anything remarkable 
ocrites in our personal relations with each other,we the women and girls in my classes are attracted to ----- .... - .......

’ awful fact that their souls are for the most parts ver- ^F even be hypocrites in our relations with God, as them for the benefit they hope to derive in the way of 
milion red. s far as outward appearances are concerned, but our helping them to adjust their Jove affairs, and even

The promulgator of this startling cult, it is inter- toiras are-bound to tell the truth aboutus. ’ of divorce. . ,
esting to know, is no less a personage than a grand- ^e aura cannot deceive anybody. By their color “People ask me how such knowledge could be of

• niece of the great Gladstone. She is also a grand- ye shall know them. That-is the watchword of the benefit to people in love or to divorcees or those eon
" “ ' Tountess of Galloway and was born new faith, based upon a scientific study of human ra-templating divorce. The answer is very simple. Love

• »- — - - - filiation. . ” is the most psychological of all human conditions,
“The soul radiates as many colors as does the rain- and of all human conditions love and the ailments of 

bow. When I see a preponderance of‘blue light ra- love admit most freely of psychological treatment, 
dieting from a person I know instantly that that per- "All the sorrows and pains of love arise from psycho
son is large in spirituality, for blue is the -color of logieal eauses. When somebody wfio once loved us 
highly spiritualized souls. A preponderance of gold- ceases to do so a psychological fact is responsible for- 
en radiation betokens high-mindedness and ambition the change. This psychological fact is none other than 
—for instance, a man like Napoleon would radiate no that there has been a change, perhaps a very slight 
other color. Lavender is the emanation o'f those in one, in the color of the aura of one or the other of the 

Although Mrs. Stuart has-been’in Newport but a whom the material instinct is abnormally developed, ’
few weeks she has already enrolled a large number of just as green is the radiation of those who are intense- 
the smart set in her classes, and almost every day ]y sympathetic.- Around people who are about to die 
finds her lecturing or talking in some exclusive house one versed in the study of auras may easily see a 
to an equally exclusive circle of interested listeners, black, murky substance lowering like a cloud, and 

The main business of the new cult is transacted at about those‘who are addicted only to the world and 
Mrs. Stuart’s pleasant little apartment in Bellevue the pleasures of the flesh there is to be seen a nimbus 
avenue, next door to the Casino, and it is here, of qf glowing red.
mornings, that the really interesting things take “Here in Newport I find that about nine people out 
/place. Here is where Mrs. Stuart instructs her of ten radiate red auras, and the object of my teach- 
classcs, and here is where she performs divers mira
cles in the way of reading of secret histories connect-

istics. .
Color of the soul? Material characteristics?

passes through tho

middle ear. The air paa^ 
eages -become clogged M 
catarrhal deposits, bIoA 
plug tha action of the vw 
bratory hones. Until ihesp 
deposits are removed $ 
cure Ib impossible. The in* 
Hur ear cannot he reached 
by probing or spraying 
hence the inability of au* 
lists or physicians to cure. 
Ear drums are worse than 
useless. That there Is a 
scientific cure for deafness 
and catarrh Is demonstrat
ed every day by the use of 

’ Actina. The vapor current
generated to the Actina 

Eustachian tubes into tha

, about it. ______ _____ ._____ . _
■ port to form classes in the study of the aura.

propaganda of this new high priestess it is literally 
true that one’s soul does have color and form as well 
as numerous other peculiarities undreamed' of in the 
theology of that sturdy old New Englander Jonathan 
Edwards. One’s soul' may be green, gold, gray 
brown, yellow, violet, blue or red, declares Mrs. Stu
art, and in a series of lectures and drawing-room talks 
she is now conducting in Newport the fashionable 

. summer colony are learning the discouraging and

- daughter of tlie-Ci . .
in the famous castle of Galloway, one of the show 
places of the Scottish highlands, and last, hut not
least, to approach her more immediate ancestry, 
she is a daughter of the late Balfour Alexander Stu
art, a prominent member of the British Society for 
Psychical Research and author of a score of well-
known works on metaphysical subjects.

Instant Popularity, _

' ed with gloves, jewels, hair, ete.
Jn these pretty apartments, whose rear windows 

. " overlook the Casino grounds, a Herald reporter found 
•j-ihe lady one day last week. She bad just dismissed 

an early morning class, which the reporter met as 
they trooped down stairs—a bevy of well known ma
trons and maids, whose names must, for obvious rea
sons, remain unmentioned.

The class met thus early on this particular morning, 
explained Mrs. Stuart, so as to have it over within 

■. time to 'get to the tennis game, for which the fashion-

The Higher Sense,

lovers. - ’.' ',-'

The Matrimonial Problem.

about the history of the ring.
_ An interview was arranged for the next morning, 

and the result was a revelation to the owner of the 
carbuncle ring. Just what are the details of this rev
elation and exactly what are the circumstances of the 
dark secret discovered by Mrs. Stuart is not definitely 
known, though enough has leaked out to connect the 
ring with a not yet forgotten and mysterious suicide. 
The dead man, it is rumored, bequeathed the ring to 
the wearer,, who was his best friend, and with it a let
ter in which he told his friend the real reason of his 
action. The dead man’s.secret, confided only to the 
solitary man’s friend, had been kept inviolate even in 
ail the hubbub and inquiry that followed the tragedy, 
and none ever dreamed or suspected the truth until 
the advent of the new psychic demonstrator. -

The use of the word “clairvoyant” is, however, re
pudiated by Mrs. Stuart. What she claims to do is to 
read the aura or radiation of the article submitted,

should eat only one article of food. Excess in color 
radiation is as bad as exeessTn anything else. In per- 

~ _ feet spiritual, moral and physical health a man’s'aura
.. able crowd was even now gathering on the green will be composed of all the primaryf colors in the: same 

. turf almost under Mrs. Stuart's drawing room win- order and proportion in which one sees them in the 
flows rainbow or refracted by a prism. There will be a lit

’ ’ . Mrs. Stuart looks very much like a sibyl. She is fie blue for spirituality, a little yellow for wholesome 
■ .tali and slender of figure and her face is that of a ambition, a little violet for mother love, a little green

“If men’s and women’s auras could always be kept 
burning with a steady glow, always eiiiiliiiig the same upon tho theory that every article, however dead and 
color or combination of colors that those auras were inanimate it may be, lias the power not only of think- 
when they first mgt anti loved, there would be no such in"> but. of reflecting its thoughts in its surrounding 
thing as‘falling out of dove.’ aura. All the experiences through which such an ob-

“ The same thing applies, only in greater degree, to jeet has passed will be ineradicably impressed upon 
nuu i-aumiu *cu marriage and the (difficulties which lead to the disso- the aura radiated by the object.

hmri^o help suekpe^l^^^ lutionqf.marriage, These, too, are highly psycholog- Mrs. Stuart first discovered her power to read the
ation ■ ■"' - ical conditions, caused by the "action and reaction of histories connected with inanimate objects when as a

Here the reporter interrupted to ask what a chro- human emotions./ALike the pitfalls of love, they are girl of seventeen , she was stricken with total blind- 

matic radiation might be. ■
“Ah, yes, I shall explain,’’ coptinugd^.?Irs Glad

stone Stuart. “By a chromatic radiation I mean an 
aura in which all the colors of- the raindow shall be 
blended in their proper,harmony and proportion. It 
is no more natural for a human being to radiate one 
color to the exclusion of all other colors than tliat he

the aura radiated by the object.

histories connected with inanimate objects when as a

caused by changes aid-irregularities in the auras of ness, the result of illness. “For a period of three 
those coneemed,-hh(l ihe,business of those who cannot years I was stone-blind,” she says, and during that 
live happily together’is to s?t about and try to’adjust time the atmosphere or aura of persons and things be- 
“'"“......--x^-^-w-Us-w ;------------ :* *_ *1.. j;„„..„„ came visible to me. It sounds paradoxical to say that 

anything can be visible to one who is stone blind, but 
iny meaning will be apparent if one will only stop and 
think how often one-has striven to visualize^objects 
while holding one’s eyes tight shut. ^

their auras before' having recourse * to the divorce
court. ... ■•.

“Married people, above all others, should train 
themselves so as to be constantly on the alert for any 
perceptive change in each other’s radiations.”

Among the interested students who crowd Mrs. 
Stuart’s-classes are clergymen and physicians, as well

ANCIENT TIMES. force and other characteristics neces-

The Erroneous Construction put Upon 
the Phenomena of Biblical Times Is 
Responsible for More Erroneous Be

T.. • liefs Than Anything Else. Since Er
roneous Beliefs Area Hindrance to 
Progression, Whatever Can Dispel 
them and Substitute Facts Wilf Aid 
the Solution of the Mysteries of To- 

• day and the Motive for Phenomena.
Thomas Paine, Bobert Ingersoll, and 

many others had to bear all the vituper
ation that the intolerance of ignorance 
could heap upon them because they had 
not discovered that which is better to 
take the place of the Idols they demol
ished.

The idea of an avenging God and ex
ecutive Devil may have been necessary 
to keep the people in subjection in 
times when tne animal nature in man 
manifested itself more in brute force 
than it does now. Let us consider, a 
little, the origin of God and devil. How 
many people ever give this a thought 
or know that we only have to read the 
fifth verse of the third chapter of Gene
sis to find the word gods. “For God 

. doth know that in the day ye eat there
of, then your eyes shall be opened and 
ye ftall be as gods knowing good and 
evil." If we could read without preeon- 
ceived notions, we might discover that 

; 'the God of the Old Testament has all 
the attributes of tho cruel, vindictive 

- rulers of the times. Every generation 
pf mankind has produced those who 

' like to domineer over their fellows—an- 
Imai propensities—and the lower the 

’ grade of brain matter possessed by 
1. such men the more vindictive, cruel and- 

■ selfish they are -
. But the phenomena manifested which 

came from an Invisible source was man
ifested to all grades of humanity, espe- 
dally if they-sought for it, just as it is 
now, and the rulers made whatever nse 
of jt their inclinations suggested. s Be
cause these .manifestations came from 
an unseen source and there was so 
much power and knowledge accompany
ing them, the recipients supposed they 
were to be ruled in a future state of ex
istence much as they were in the physi- 

,’cal; and as their earthly rulers styled 
themselves king, lord, god, etc., so these 

’ names were bestowed upon the intelli- 
- gences producing phenomena; hence 
’ the God of the Old Testament possesses 
, all the attributes of earthly rulers.
\ Each Individual’s intelligence produc
ing the phenomena was his god, hence 
there were many gods In those times. 
As the manifestations were good or evil 

. according as the recipient wanted to 
pse them, so there were gods and devils 

- synonymous with good and evil. This 
all culminated in one God and one 
Devil with powers pretty equally divid
ed, the Devil having the most, it would 

. Keen- Anyone who possessed ferute

sary to set himself up as a ruler and 
compel his less fortunate fellows to toll 
for his support, was so "swelled up" 
ever his Importance that he set himself- 
up on a throne—his way of getting 
above the “common herd"—and put a 
crown on his head and demanded that 
the people recegnizethis importance ahd 
signify their willingness to serve him 
by bowing down to him, kissing his big 
toe or some such fool performance.

A few months ago I read of an east
ern ruler, whose son was to pay his re
spects to him on his, the son's, thir
teenth birth-day, and did not dare to 
walk to him as he sat on his throne, but 
must crawl to him and crawl out again!

What chumps we are to believe that 
we must kneel to an imaginary god who 
sits on a throne with a crown on his 
pate, demanding that we do any foolish 
thing he may dictate!

Think of a people leaving the mother 
country and braving- risks of crossing 
the treacherous ocean and enduring ail 
the hardships and privations of a pio
neer life in the wilds of a new country 
to get rid of king rule, and still sing
ing: “I’m the child, of a king; I'm the 
child of a king," etc.

But since we find that they did not 
leave their animal attributes behind 
them, but brought along some of the 
traits which were used against them in 
the mother country, as witnessed in the 
execution of so-called witches and in 
ether ways, perhaps, if it had not been 
for the fear of an avenging.’God they 
would have been worse. But one is left 
wondering whether the inculcation of 
humanitarianism—the practice of treat
ing our fellow beings as we would have 
.them treat us, not because of a prom
ised reward in a future state of exist
ence but because it was right—would 
not sooner have brought about better 
conditions. _ ■ . .

Christ was not the first man whom 
nature produced possessing the finer el
ements which make the humanitarian. 
There were several before him who 
taught such, but because the people 
had not set them up for gods their his
tory has paled before that of Christ’s.

I am not belittling any good that may 
have resulted from Christ’s teachings. 
A time comes in the evolution of ma
chinery when the old machine becomes 
worthless because some brain has dis
covered principles In nature that had 
not been utilized in the old machine, 
and constructs One that is so much su
perior to the old that the old Is’made 
worthless for. anything but the scrap
pile. The same can be said of philo
sophical scientific discoveries; but be
cause the discoverer could not demon
strate his discoveries to the physical 
eye of the masses, only thosewhp.pM-. 
cessed the mental capacity to ’ compre
hend them accept them. - ?.

Christ said: "Verily I say unto yoa, 
there be. some standing here • which

shall not taste of death till they see the 
son of man coming In hls digdom.” Did 
anyone ever comment on the fact that 
Christ always called himself the “son 
of man?” There is a reason for that 
just as there is a reason for many other 
things that psychics are made to say.

Joseph was not thy only man who has 
tried to hide the results of his mischief 
by putting away the girl, or in some 
other way. I find no place ’ in the 
Bible where Joseph is mentioned after 
iris son, Christ, was 12 years of age. 
Other members of the family are. men
tioned, therefore I conclude that Jo
seph, since history tells us that he was 
much ..older than Mary, had passed to 
“spirit” life where he would possess a 
knowledge and power over nature's 
forces that would enable him to pro
duce all the wonderful phenomena 
through his son that astonished the peo
ple. One ofthe proofs is: 'This is my 
beloved son in. whom I am well 
pleased.” This is wny Christ called 
God his father, we may be sure, since 
he was the only psychic who, up to that 
time had so called him.

Now as to Christ’s second coming, 
which people claim he refers to in the 
verse quoted, either he has come the 
second lime referred to, or else there 
Are yet people in the physical body who 
.were standing.there at the time the pre
diction was made.

Nature's evolutionary processes teach 
us that It Is Impossible for any mortal 
who was standing there then to still be 
in mortal life, so the prophecy had some 
other meaning. Whether'''he under
stood it at the time it was uttered 
through him is doubtful, but it was ful
filled in materialization when he ap
peared to people after the,crucifixion. 
Then he possessed great power, the 
power that made him master of nature’s 
forces, nature being hls kingdom. But 
Why he did not use such power to do 
more for people can only be answered 
when we answer why any psychic be
fore or since him, since there have 
been so many, have not. -done more’ for 
us in the physical. ; - .

One of the greatest mistakes people 
make is supposing that psychics pos
sess thq power at all times, when the 
fact is they possess no more power than 
any ordinary mortal except when It is 
being manifested through or for them. 
For this reason they are blamed tor 
many things for which they are not re
sponsible. When we go to a “medium” 
wocan only get what our ■.“spirit": 
friends intend for ns to get through that 
particular one, because not every one 
has the same phase of mediumship. It 
is not because our immortal friends 
cannot give us what we Want for lack of 
conditions, etc., as many teach, but be
cause they will not ’ • ■ ?^\ . A 

’ ' MRS. A. B. COOPER.

mldaio ear, removing Mw catarrhal obstruction^ 
as it passes through the tubes, .and loosens up ■ 
the hones {hammer* anvil and stirrup) to ths 
inner ear, making them respond lo the slight- 
eat vibration of sound. Actina has never failed 
to curd ringing noises to the head. We have 
known people troubled with this distressing 

. symptom lor -years to be completely cured to 
only three weeks’ use of Actina. Actina also 
Duros asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, weak 
lungs, colds and headache; all of which are di
rectly or indirectly duo to catarrh. Actlua 18 
sent on trial postpaid. Write ub about your 
case. We give advice free, and positive proof 
of cures. A valuable book—Professor Wileon'a 
l()0 page Dictionary of Disease, Free. Addres# 
Newmark & London Electric Association, Dup. 

TO 020 Walnut Street, Kanans City, Mo.

Cancer Cured 
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Ths abort O Ub number of Ue pres
ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at tho top ot tbe -first page, 
right hand corner, if this number cor
responds with tho figures on your wrap
per, then tbe time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at tho 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
Ot Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of tbe number on 
t&e tag of your wrapper.

OUR ELEVEN PREMIUM BOOKS.

\

“When at last I received my sight, the keenness of 
„ ... mj' second sight did not in the least diminish. It was

as society men and women. . The features of the new then tliat I set about to cultivate it, and with that ob- 
cul t as outlined by its high priestess, while they con- jeet in view I went back to India and put myself under 
stitute what make it unique, are by no means its only the tuition of the same old master who had become in-
startling features. As a mind reader and clairvoyant terested in me on the occasion of my first visit there 
Mrs. Stuart has aroused an unusual amount of mys as a child.” *

A NOTE OF WARNING.

Dangers of Rushing .Into Unknown 
" . ■ Fields. ’ ,

To the Editor:—In Mrs. M. A. Cong
don's excellent article, “A View-Point of 
Theosophy,” there is an undertone—an 
inference, rather, that seems' to one 
who is a lover of the One Cause of 
which Spiritualism and’ Theosophy are 
two phases, to need a little attention.

There is a great difference between 
fear and the warning of dangers ahead. 
Warning that will teach tis to "step 
softly,” to observe diligently and not be 
carried away by illusions, but to took 
beneath and see the real, the perma
nent; to use all steps as a means to an 
end and not the end itself; to realize 
that on the psychic plane there is dan
ger of being held by the beauties (ever 
impermanent) that at first seem so al
luring that one thinks he has reached’ 
heaven and is thus prevented, so long 
as harts in this condition, from making 
further progress.

Has not our study of Spiritualism 
taught us that while wo find many 
blossoms that teach us.of life, under 
many of these a Serpentis coiled?"

How (many of our mediums really 
progress as the years pass? Is there 
not the same round of small messages, 
the same ideas, with but little variation, 
expressed? . . j ,.-.- - -;’ . <

Judging by late developments the 
same fraudulent manifestations going 
on year after year also. ^f. '

And shall no notee of' warning , be 
sounded? ■ j. - ,- .

Shall the testimony of all those 
adown the ages, who. have delved into 
the mysterious world-that’lied all about 
us—yea, verily,. within: us—be thrust 
aside by the childish hands of those 
just entering Spiritualism or medium
ship, while they push on into the un
known fields, refusing the-guidance of 
those who have preceded.-.: them, and 
trusting their happiness,’their progress 
to some one but little afore advanced

edge for you here. You need only the । 
inborn, as yet undeveloped, power with-; 
In you, and the guidance of an invisible 
teacher to find that knowledge. You 
may wreck the lives of many .people by j 
your experiments but that is the way 
to learn. Have no fear and listen not 
to tha voice of those who have made 
chemistry a study and tell you there Is 
danger lurking in these beautiful or 
ha,npless-looking articles—It is only the 
cry of the fearist who would prevent 
your gaining knowledge.

Crude illustrations, these, but carry 
them into any phase pf physical life and 
follow them to a logical conclusion— 
and ask yourself, shall we do this? And 
yet in this still subtler phase of life too 
many of us throw all discretion to the 
winds and each goes . his “ain gait” 
trussing implicitly In his guides, if he is 
not after the money, and soon ready to 
give advice to old-time Spiritualists 
bow to develop their mediumship.

That there is thought to be danger fn 
the careless or unscrupulous working 
along so-called spiritual lines is clearly

lhe,Loai ™e occultist’knows the dif
ficulties through which he has passed 
and we would save many a mistake if 
we would but heed his words and be 
^‘“S t° f°How the steps he pointe 

?Ve Bi‘ould ^en make progress 
with less danger to self and others. 
That one sect, philosophy or individual 
has no 'corner" on the higher elements 

^^ J* ®e calling himself a 
Theosophist chooses to rush into the 
to him, unknown, without due prepara
tion, he stands the same chance of fall- 
dnS ^ ?°!B,Jhe one “^^ himself a Wlntualmt if he pursues the same 
course.

shown in the Open Court in The Pro
gressive Thinker and in all my study of ' 
Theosophy,' in all tiie warnings sound
ed, danger signals shown, I have never 
seen or heard such an arraignment as 
there given; such an urgent appeal for 
more earnest, truthful training, of the. 
neophyte as has been presented In the 
Spiritualist ranks in the last few 
months. From nowhere but within its 
fold could this come with the expecta
tion of good as the result .. ’ ■- I

■ “Theosophy neither’ praises nor 
blames." Individual members of the 
society may do either according “to-

than they? ■>•?).:’;■:•>■-. „
Would we trust a child.of five years 

with a double-edged dmlfezand-tell him 
"knowledge is power” in the use of this 
knife, and it Is through your wrong-do-, 
ing, your mistakes, your-inflicting suf
fering on others that, you learn; you 
must go through all; these phases that 
you may know, so have no fear, but go 
ahead? ’ ,'■'•-.- -'A ■- -... ■

Not one of us would be so fool-hardy. 
The knife would be placed out bf reach 
while he was; taught its use and abuse, 
and when permitted to handle it, it 
would be with a carefulness that would 
teach him that it was a powerful 
weapon, to be used for the best good of 
all and never for purely selfish pur
poses. ’ . ■ . ---:'■ ; i

' Would wo put a child In n chemical 
laboratory and tell him:- There1 is known-

’their light” but truly in regard to dan
ger signals to Spiritualists they should, 
now consider their occupation gone if 
indeed, they ever have so considered it

There is no more exclusiveness in the 
study of the invisible elements than in 
any other scientific line, but snreiy 
there should be the same need of thor
ough preparation. .

The knowledge of the psychic, or as
tral, plane. Is one that Is In line with 
human evolution. The question Is, 
shall we prepare for it tty careful earn- 
e^t study willing to bide our time, 
knowing that all. we learn, but brings us 
nearer the time when the blossom will 
unfold naturally or shall we force the 
growth as in a hot-house? ; ■

Those who study Theosophy learn 
that there is a gradual growth and each 
comes in its natural order if not infer-' 
feted with. -Not all are experts and It ’ 
is useless to expect of the child in the :

n1^1 US PfePare ourselves in all pos
sible ways to be ready for the step that 
comes next in our evolution, and learn 
to make haste slowly. We have all the 
time there is for the unfolding of the 

lre^ures^ and we are convinced 
of the continuity of life, no need to at
tempt to compress it all into this snisii 
span. Let ns not "abandon seeking” 
but surround ourselves with a purltv of 
?“T8!' a a°b«iiy of aim, an earnest 
^^e f?r.the truti1' ^ “ infinite pa
tience that can wait while it works for 
^.?wn’ ^at wdl lead tis into tho light 

of tbs perfect day where we will see ail 
as parte of the Ond.

MRS. EMMA GREENE Topeka, Items'.

They are our own publications.
They are neatly and substantially 

bound In cloth.
No other publishing house in tbe 

United States excels them in the me
chanical work—binding, printing and 
paper.

The three volumes of the "Encyclope
dia of Death, aud Life in the Spirit 
World,” contain more valuable data 
on Death and Spirit Idle than can be 
dug up In all the libraries of the world.

Then comes the valuable work by 
Hudson Tuttle, “The Religion of Man 
and Ethics of Science."

Then the excellent work by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, "The Seers of the Ages.”

Then comes the "Great Debate Be
tween Mases Hull and W- F. Jamieson. 
It will fill an important niche in your 
library.

Then follows "Ghost Land,” “Art 
Magic," “The Next World Interviewed” 
and “A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” 
and the "Occult Life of Jesus.”

All these ELEVEN PREMIUM 
BOOKS are furnished to our subscrib
ers for J835 (postage prepaid)—a price 
never before known in ancient or mod
ern times. Read over our premium list 
and then send for them. They will de- 

-iight you. They will constitute a per
ennial fountain of knowledge for you 

. and your family. After paying postage 
about all we realize for these eleven 
books is 12.22—an achievement only ac
complished by The Progressive Thinker 
—a miracle in modern business enter
prise! . . -

SUNSHINE SONG.

Would you make some saddened heart
Just a little lighter? ■ m

Would you make some burdened life
■ Just a little brighter?
Drop a word of hope and cheer

Set the echoes ringing ’
With your notes ot endless joy • 

As you go a-singing. ’ -
Woufl you smooth the rugged path ' 

Down along life’s highway?
Would you plant the rose of love '

In some lonely byway?
Just a deed of kindness done

Clears the path before us;
And ihe lilies ot God's tore ’ ’

Bloom and blossom o'er us.
Just a little word of cheer . ■

Lightens every duty;' • ’
Just a smile will often show

Faces wreathed In beauty
Sprinkle sunshine as you go; < - ’ /

Comfort the distressing; ■ " -
And your glad reward shall be

Heaven’s choicest blessing. .

INDUCE
Your Neighbor to Subscribe for The 

Progressive Thinker.
Now is the time to extend tho clrcula, 

ten of The Progressive Thinker, it 
will contain Occult and Spiritualistic 
news with which every one should be 
familiar. No other paper published on 
this earth contains such a vast amount 
ot matter so well adapted to enrich tha 
mind. Send In a subscription now.

"A Plea for the New Woman.” By 
May Collins. An address delivered be
fore the Ohio- Liberal Society. Price

“Eantly Electrical Dictionary." a 
practical handbook of reference, con
taining definitions of every used eleo- 
tricai term or phrase. Price 25 cents.

The new song-book, “Tne Golden 
Echoes,” by S. W. Tucker, has found its 
way Into many homes, aud its beautiful 
ebngs have cheered many sorrowing 
hearts, which they are sure to do when 
heard and sung. They should be heard 
in every home in the land. Price, 15 
cents; SL50 per dozen.

"Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, oar- 
rylng the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Price, cloth, $2. ’

The Commandments Analyzed, pries 
25 cents. Big Bible Stories, cloth, 50 
cents.. For sale at this office.

"Origin of Lite, or Where Man Comes 
From." “The Evolutibn of the Spirit 
tram Matter Through Organic Pro
cessor. or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday. Prince 10 cents.

"Love—Sex—immortality.” By Dr. 
W. P.Ptielon. Price 25 cents.

“Discover} of a Lost Trail.” By Chas. 
B. Nowcomb. Excellent in {spiritual 
suggestiveness. Cloth, 1150.

“Jest Sew to Wake the Solar Pl ox- 
SB." By EUzaMl Towns. Vteibls 
fcr&saia. Price 85 cate.

Voitunea 1

there are' -many steps gained only by

WM

text-hook cf eeotsria knowledge m 
taught by. Adepts cd Hematic Shiinao- 
phy. Price J2 per volume. -earnest study and gained the snore 

readily in the majority of cases by tak
ing-one step at a time and in natiRhlIndianapolis, Ind. ’ ■

gTleo lb cents,

~ ' —E-A. Brhiinstool.

- - ... . .—- .-------- "Death IMtmtefi; nr tbe Fayctfic 8».
sequence than by attempting to gain । cret of How to Keep Yona®." By J. M. 
the -last’first, and also by heeding-the - JWSss, a D, M. £_ Ch. n, Cs&s SI, 
advice of those t?ho have passed Over. 10 cents. ..................

‘He light ol Efeypt'

^&ms^^

seventh grade what we would from the •» ■: ■—«t~t: “
^mn»-*m. th, «.- sifoftysaytsjs**
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CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
la alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many pt the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desiie 
to do bo. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE P^AiNLY.—We would lllte 
to impress upon the minds of ®“.^r® 
spondents that The Pr0^^®.™^ 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about. four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it Ib essential that all 
sure insertion in the paper,■ a1' | e
qulrements being favorable, sboiild M 
written nlalnly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
On|V^:nemind that items for 
thSeral Survey will ‘a ^ 
adjusted to the "^’’yX"^! 
py, and in order to do that they win 
generally have to be abridged more oi 
Fess; otherwise many lte®flt^(°rt’dlt!1e 
crowded out. SomeUmes a thirty 1 ne 
Item is cut down to ten lines and ton 
lines to two lines, as occasion may r
Q take DUE NOTICE, that all items 
for this page must toe acc°mP^e^ 
the full name and address of the writer 
It will not do to say that Secretary r 
Correspondent writes so and so,_ with 
out giving the full name and address or 
toe writen The items of those who do 
not pomply with this request will be 
cast into the waste basket.

KEEP COPIES of your poems Bent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

Take due notice that Items for this 
page In order to Insure Insertion must 
contain the full name and address of the 
writer. Otherwise they may be cast 
into the waste basket.

ATTENTION LYCEUMS. — During 
June, July and August the Progressive 
Lyceum will be sent to Lyceums for 
one cent per copy. This will enable 
you to increase your subscription one- 
half its present number, with no extra 
expense. Address J. W. Ring, care of 
the Spiritualist Temple, Galveston, 
Texas.

John W. Ring, of Galveston, Texas, 
will give a lecture for the Bund Har- 
monie, which meets at the residence of 
Mrs. C. Schwan, 523 Belmont avenue, 
pn Wednesday, October 12 at 2 o’clock
p. m. Everyone Is Invited to 
tills lecture by Mr. Ring. ,The 
fee of 15 cents will be charged. 
Schwan will follow with tests.

Samuel J. Houser writes:

attend 
small 
Mrs.

"Over

We go to press early Monday morn
ing, hence communications intended for 
that current Issue should reach this 
office not later than the previous Satur
day morning. Bear this In mind.

Mr. John W. Ring, of Galveston, 
Texas, the National Superintendent of 
Lyceum Work, and a noted inspirational 
speaker, wllf lecture at the Rising Sun 
Spiritualist Mission, 378 So. Western 
avenue, on Monday evening, October 10, 
1904. Subject: “In What Way Will 
Spiritualism Benefit Me?”

Through Mrs. Rouse as medium, Hor
ace Greeley predicts that a great 
change will take place in this century 
in which much human blood will be 
shed, if not prevented by better laws.

A. G. Keck, secretary, writes: "Lake 
Brady closed the best camp season we 
have had, Sept. 4. The association is in 
good shape financially, and has nearly 
enough money subscribed for a new au
ditorium, which we expect to build 
soon. The new officers just elected are 
as follows: President C. F. " Hunger, 
Cleveland; vice:president, Geo. W. 
Rouse, Kent; secretary, A. G. Keck, 
Akron; treasurer, Adah Merrill, Lake 
Brady."

. Emil T. Vaas writes; “Our meetings 
are proving quite successful, and we are 
raising quite an interest among the Ger
mans in the neighborhood of our hall. 
Mr. Joseph, as medium, gives eminent 
satisfaction, and your scribe explains 
our philosophy as best he can to good 
acceptance. We look forward to a suc
cessful winter campaign.”

Thomas Burpee writes: “The season 
just past of the Sunapee Lake Spiritual
ist camp-meeting has been most suc
cessful and satisfactory. The associa
tion stands to-day on a firm financial 
basis with a substantial surplus in its 
treasury. Back dues have been paid; 
old members, long absent, have re
turned to renew their associations, and 
non-members, realizing , the practical 
value of the camp-meetings to the lake 
as a summer resort, have contributed 
liberally to their support. The many 
favors of the Woodsum Steamboat Com
pany and the Boston & Maine Railroad 
are thoroughly appreciated, and are not 
rated among the least of the causes of 
the happy results experienced. Already 
with the purpose ot making this camp
meeting second to none the country 
over, the officers of the association are 
busy with plans for next year. The 
best talent possible to procure will be 
placed upon the rostrum, and come who 
may to attend, believer or non-believer, 
no one can fall to find something edify
ing, satisfying and morally hfelpful.

twenty years ago I was working in a 
room in. a coal mine that had caved in. 
Just after I had finished clearing out the 
fallen rock and slate and retimbered it, 
I sat back on the rock pile to rest a few 
moments, and to view my work. I had 
not sat there more than a tew moments 
when I was startled by. a very loud 
voice, saying, ‘Get out of here.’ 1 made 
a desperate jump and just barely es
caped being crushed to death by an
other cave-in of rock and slate. I was 
working alone in the pit, and not an
other soul within one-half mile. I was 
very much surprised, not being used to 
such a phenomenon.” -

E. V. Morse writes: "The lines in the 
General Survey of last week by Rev. 
West, while well meant and evidently 
Intended to be logical, are slightly 
marred in the premises, by the use of 
the general term, natural (quoted), 
where the more particular term, physi
cal should be used. With the term 
physical or material substituted for 
the term natural, both in the premises 
and in the arguments, the conclusion, 
as presented, would seem logical. In 
such a literary production, where grave 
and vital errors; historical, ethical and 
philosophical predominating as the rule, 
rather than the exception are, or have 
been blindly-endorsed for a half life
time, there need be no surprise at the 
oversight of a misuse of proper adject
ive terms in such cases as the above. 
The inspired (?) Hebrew might have 
supposed, or even felt' that he knew, 
that tnings spiritual were supranatural 
or unnatural; but that primitive idea is. 
effectually eliminated from all phases 
of modern philosophy. By malting sug
gested correction I think Mr. West will 
recognize a simpler and easier line of 
thought throughout the proposition.”

Doukhobors, the Russian religious fa
natics, have created excitement among 
the Canada settlers by once more leav
ing their agricultural pursuits and 
starting on a pilgrimage in search of 
the Messiah. . On hearing of the great 
overland ride being made by Lord 
Minto from Battleford to Saskatoon, ac
companied by a mounted guard of po
lice and much military pomp, they de
cided that this man who was inspiring 
such respect from the Canadians must 
be the Messiah for whom they had been 
waiting, and immediately they started 
on one of their pilgrimages. Several 
of them were promptly arrested by the 
police here and housed in. a vacant 
building. Verily, the fools are not all 
dead. ''

Memorial service will be held for Mr. 
J. W. LeSleur, our arisen brother, Sun
day, October 2, Church of the Soul, Ma
sonic Temple, Hall 309, Mrs. Richmond 
officiating '

Mrs. F. C. Johnson; living four miles 
northwest of this place, was saved 
from drowning through a dream. Sev
eral nights ago she dreamed she had 
slipped into the well on the place while 
attempting to draw water. So im
pressed was she with the dream^that

tend your noble efforts jn the caupe for 
truth and justice. We think you are 
greatly helping the propagation of Spir
itualism by your fearless exposures of 
those who practice fraud under its ban
ner. Keep on with the good work."

Dr. W. O. Knowles-writes from Tole
do, Ohio: ;“I wish to thank my friends 
and mediums of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
who kindly assisted me In the trying 
sickness of my wife, since March 3, 
1904. She is slowly recovering, which 
makes it possible for me to take en
gagements again; therefore I would be 
pleased to hear from societies or camp 
associations who wish my services for 
lectures and messages for winter 
months and season of 1905. I am at 
this time serving the Independent So
ciety of Toledo for the month of Sep
tember. One more Sunday here. Ad
dress all mall to 247 Coade avenue, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.”
, A correspondent writing from Payne, 
Ohio, under date of September 20, says: 
"It is not perhaps very widely known, 
that there is a spiritual society in this 
place, and in fact, it can hardly be 
called an organized society. Seven 
years ago Mr. John Ball, aided by hls 
brother William and a few other 
friends of Spiritualism- advertised . a 
meeting in a grove near this place, 
which was-largely attended, not only by 
the people of Rayne,, but’ of the sur
rounding country for fifteen or twenty 
miles. Every year since that time a 
similar meeting'has been held with au
diences numbering from three to six 
thousand. This year, however, Sept, 
18, on account of the storm, which raged 
from early in the morning until mid
day, it was Impracticable to hold a 
meeting in the grove until afternoon, 
when the sun came out and the people 
who came in the night before from a 
distance, and quite a number from 
Payne and the immediate vicinity, re
paired to the grove where they were ad
dressed by Dr. T. A. Bland of Chicago, 
who was followed by Mrs. Nora E, Hill, 
pastor of the Rising Sun Spiritualist 
Mission,,. Chicago, who gave a number 
of tests. Mrs. Lyon of Chicago, for
merly and widely known as Virginia 
Bryan, lecturer and test medium, and 
who from the first has been the chief at
traction at these meetings, while under

society agadn. .toavSK' January '. ^ 
March, open'and wouid like to make en
gagements soon fori theBe two months. 
I give readings ^.Lttye close of my even
ing lectures,, y.: wife is stopping at  
No. 1023 IngrahW street, Los Angeles, 
Cal., where shn; wjjl be pleased to see 
any of my old nds aa well as the 
new ones. The; Mirk is] progressing 
nicelyJiere IttBaltlmore.'j

Elizabeth j^emp Roberts writes: IT 
have just returned from a little'visit in 
Portland, Oregon, and while there I at
tended the Fjrst Spiritual Society, both 
morning and qvepipg, and I venture to 
send you a few lip,es in regard to it. 
The eleven oyplock;ppnference Was well 
attended. T)he subject under discus
Bion was, O^sessipn, and it was ably 
handled by seyeral speakers. . After the 
conference, never having attended a ly
ceum meetings .1 remained, and met 
some very pleas.aqt ladles and Mr. G. C. 
Love, the president of the society. The 
lyceum was very interesting—five 
classes—or groups, I believe tliey are 
called—of children, and a large circle 
of grown people. ;The evening session 
was excellent. Mr. Love lectured to a 
full house on ‘Spiritual gifts, and how 
we were so often ignorant concerning 
them.’ At the close of the lecture Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis, a blind couple gave us 
some beautiful music, Mr. Davis, the 
violin and Mrs. Davis the piano.. After 
that Mr. Love gave some time to giving 
tests. I. enjoyed my visit with them 
very much." ' '

' Fannie Spalding has open dates, and 
would like to correspond with societies 
wishing her services as speaker and 
test medium. Address 353 East Main 
street, Norwich, Ct

Maine State Spiritualists Convention.
The Spiritualists of Maine will as* 

eemble in their annual convention in 
City Hall, Lewiston, Oct. 7, 8 and 9. 
Delegates will please come with proper 
credentials from societies they repre
sent. •

Rates on railroads and at the Atwood 
Hotel have been secured. ,

The best of talent in speakers, and 
for test medium Edgar W. Emerson of 
Manchester, N. H., will Interest all who 
attend.

Everyone is cordially invited to be 
present, and we anticipate a grand 
meeting. ROBERT HAYDEN, Tres.

MRS; VIOLA A. B. RAND, Secy.

TRUTH WILL TRIUMPH.

Notes of Work In Michigan and Ohio.

Che Basis of Orthodoxy, and of Spirlt- 
.vz'-x - ualism.

Given Through the Mediumship of Mrs. 
. Georgia Gladys Cooley.

ijWKW|f

If astronomy made men devout in the 
past It ought to have that effect more 
now than ever. The wonders of astron- 
cmy have been revealed more in the 
last 100 years than in all previous time, 
and as to the extent of the universe the 
recent developments of astronomical 
photography have absolutely dwarfed 
the universe as previously known.

A. H. Hillis writes from Santa Bar
bara, Cal.: "Please find enclosed one 
dollar for one year’s subscription to the 
best Spiritualist paper published—The 
Progressive Thinker. It is a welcome 
visitor in our'home. I want to know 

■ more about God’s spirit world. I have 
loved ones living in that celestial 
world.” ,

Nina D. Challen writes from Toledo, 
Ohio, in reference to the good work car
ried on at Findlay: “I have been visit
ing there for the last year, serving the 
society. I find a fine class of people 
there who are deeply interested in the 
good work. Mediums visiting Findlay, 
whose work is good and true, will find 
many friends . I wish to say these 
people do not seek marvelous works; 
truth is good enough, if not so start
ling.”

The practical astronomer is a cold
blooded man, not a whit more religious 
than hls neighbor, so far as hls ‘excur
sions into the star depths are con
cerned. He photographs a small star 
in a distant constellation, puts the plate 
under a magnifying glass and finds that 
the supposed star is a star cluster, com
posing a new universe, and, while he 
may tremble with intellectual - excite
ment, his religious or poetical nature is 
no more quickened than if he had 
picked up a paper of pins on the side
walk. •

A. St. Louis (Mo.) paper says: “At 
the Spiritualist Temple, 3015 Pine 
street,Mme J. Hr Dallas, beauty doctor, 
poetess and writer of many short ar
ticles on love and the management of 
husbands, was ■ married to J. C. Dine- 

• hart, of. Tower City, N. D., who has sold 
out his business there and come to St. 
Louis tn-the fulfillment of an ante-nup- 

• tiai promise. The wedding was quie^ 
attended by but a few friends, and the 

' Impressive Spiritualistic ceremony was 
■ performed by Rev. Mr. Grimshaw. The 

bride, who realty confessed to.45yeare, 
- was;gow’ued .in becoming gray. JAfter 

the ceremony, Mr. ahd Mrs. Dinehart 
' Jett for tlieEast.where they , will vjsit; 
. Mfr Dinehart’s .relatives. .When they 

return a few weeks, hence they, will, 
■ mike their home at 614 Leonard ave-. 
, »ue.”

the next morning she fastened a long 
rope to a heavy iron stake, driven deep 
in the ground, and threw the loose end 
of the rope into the well. She instruct
ed her little boy, at the same time, to 
grasp the rope should he fall into the 
well. During the afternoon she went to 
the well to draw water and, slipping on 
the wet platform, slid into the open 
shaft. The well is 84 feet deep and 
half full of water. The plunge took 
her away under, but upon coming to the 
surface she seized the rope and climbed 
out hand over hand, using the Bide of 
the well as a brace. In relating her ex
perience, Mrs. Johnson says that all 
she could think of while falling in the 
well was that the rope was there.—Kan
sas City Journal.

Gilbert E. Smith writes from Brook
lyn, N. Y.. that he has been highly 
pleased with the ministrations of Rev. 
Ira Moore Courllss. He also speaks 
highly of the medium, Miss Emma C. 
Resch. The manifestations through her 
have been grand. He alluoes to the 
physical manifestations given through 
Mrs. L. Roach. He was amazed at the 
ringing of bells, tipping of tables and 
moving folding doors, moving people 
across the room sitting on a chair, play
ing a mandolin, lifting up a six pound 
weight, crushing of newspaper and 
more .things that he could mention, and 
what Is the best of these manifesta
tions are thev were done in the bright 
gas light He says: “I have been to 
meetings where the spirits came and 
talked through a trumpet I myself 
have held a conversation with my 
brother who passed to the higher life.’’

Chas H. Greene writes: .‘‘The Rising 
Sun Spiritualist Mission held its regu
lar services at Star Lodg^Hall, 378 So. 
Western, avenue, Sunday,<-epL18. Mr. 
John M Clarke delivered the afternoon 
lecture. That evening Dr. • C. Burgess 
entertained and instructed a very large 
congregation with a history of Indian 
Bfe. He described their customs, their 
ceremonies, their modes of living and 
their religion; also described the rela
tion of tbe Indian to mediums in mate
rial-life as guides, ending his discourse 
with a few stories of supposed super
natural happenings, that were really 
spiritual phenomena; which he had wit
nessed. Mrs. Weaver kindly consented 
to give dome tests. Sunday, October 2, 
Mrs. N. Trafton will address us in the 
afternoon, and that evening Rev. Thos 
S.' Warner,.our assistant pastor, will de
liver a lecture on ^Decision.’ He Is a 
fluent speaker; able’ to handle his sub
jects and capablejof impressing his ati- 
dience with-, the truth -of his remarks; 
We iny Ite all Spiritualists and offer a. 
special lnyitatlon ;to those -who are not; 
to attend our meetings.” >-< ’•. v 

; J< B.'MSnn; writes, from Winnipeg, 
Manitoba.^ 7'Mj^rpther ahd I take this 
opportunity of congratulaUhg you upon 
UteBucces'B Ct. 'y*our"' publication - and 
tfiit that, still greater ajicceas will at-

the control of her chief guide, an-- 
nounced that next year, they' would 
hold a camp meeting at 'that place. 
This announcement was received with 
enthusiasm, and the programme will 
undoubtedly be successfully carried 
out. Mrs. Lyon is the daughter of Mr. 
John Ball, and has co-operated earn
estly with her father, mother and uncle 
in the good work at Payne. This quar
tette of earnest and intelligent Spirit
ualists deserves much credit for their 
unselfisn devotion to the cause.”

M. C. Goossen and wife write: "In 
making an unexpected visit in Toledo, 
Ohio, to spend Sunday, myself and wife 
were walking about the city, and to our 
surprise we saw at the G. A.«Jl. Hall a 
call for a Spiritualist meeting for 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., and lecture to be given 

'by Dr W. O. Knowles of Grand Rapids, 
Mich. The writers had not seen the 
Doctor for sop^e time, and we went to 
listen ro him- uOth times and we en
joyed more than ever the manner the 
Doctor answered questions, several in 
number to the utmost satisfaction of 
the listeners. Besides the lectures 
given, the doctor gave spirit messages 
by description and full names that were 
astounding to those present. The Doc
tor is fine in his work, and is surely do
ing great good, and proving to the 
world what others preach, that there is 
life after death, or departure from the 
body."

Mrs. Isa Wilson Kayner, missionary 
for the Texas State Spiritualist Associ
ation, leaves for San Antonio, Texas, on 
Sept. 26, to attend the convention held 
on Sept. 30 and.Oct 1 and 2. After
wards she 'goes to Galveston, Texas, for 
the remainder of the month.

Isa A. Cross writes: “On -Sunday 
evening, Oct. 2, at 319 E. 55th street, 
the Hyde Park Occult Society will have 
Dr. Burgess with them. He drill give 
his lecture oh Indians, and what he 
knows of them. We are very anxious 
to hear him on that subject, as we know 
he is posted on it, as he has been among 
them so much. Come and learn about 
our red brothers and sisters. ’“Our 
package social, Sept. 22, was a success 
both socially and financially. One of 
the features which- gave us all a good 
laugh was two colored waiters, one of 
whom had blue eyes. They acted out 
their character as though they had 
been there before. Plenty of watermel
on, lots of packages, music, etc.,-made 
an evening long to be remembered. We 
intend having a weeknight seance a 
little later. Come again, friends." 
i W. J. Howes writes: “My wife and I 
have retained from our vacation, and 
are ready to take up our work again; 
which we shell- commence to do ln_our 
new hall. 31st and Lock streets, Sun
day evening, October 2, at 8 o’clock, and 
shall be pleased to have all1 our old 
friends with us. Lecture and spirit 
messages at each service.” .

Mrs. M Henry writes;-. “On Thurs
day evening; Sept. 29, there will be a 
social given under the auspices of the 
Light of Truth church in the.parlors of 
the pastor, Mrs. Burland, 3019 Vernon 
avenue. We anticipate a very pleasant 
evening, os there will be good music 
and a number of good psychics present. 
Prof. Verne and wife, palmists, as well 
as your'correspondent and others-will 
give clairvoyant visions. The enter
tainment will not be complete without 
Violet, Mrs. 'Borland's little control, to 
give spirit messages.; Refreshments 
served." < . ‘ .

Scribe writes from Detroit, Mich: 
“The International Spciety. of Spiritual
ists held their second meeting last Sun
day, with another large and interested 
audience of representative Spiritualists. 
The opening meeting on the 18th filled 
Prismatic .Hall to the doors. Mrs. 
Jenkins, the pastor, instructed and in
terested everybody. Miss Moor pre
sided at the piano, and Mf.- Jackson led 
in the singing. Mr. and Mrs. P. - W. 
White will speak and give tests for the 
Earnest Workers.- Mrs. Penna has 
opened meetings at 55 Grand River ave
nue. Mis. Dr. Wise has returned from 
Put-in-Bay and will give readings at 33 
Miami avenue.” . '

T. W- Sherk writes: "Rev. Moses 
Hull lectures for. the Church-of Spirit 
Communion, 4308 Cottage Grove ave
nue, on Sunday, October 2, both after
noon and evening. Services begin at 3 
and 8 p. m. sharp. Come early and se
cure a good seat Besides a good- lec- 
tare you will hear the finest of music, 
and Mr.Coatee and other mediums will 

; give messages." . . < . ; . . ■ --
■■ G. H. Brooks writes ■ from BalU- 
■ more, Md.: "J hove.changed my address 
. from 811 North F«mont-avenue,-io4)36 

, North Carrol ton. avenue,-Baltimore;.Md,, 
i Some of my mail-matter has-been .lost>of: 
i late, and amongtliesamewas-one-from 
I Philadelphia, -Po,-stating «I was < en- 
■ gaged' for Apfig toowre . Mr. Locke’s

I am pleased to note in the well-filled 
columns of The Progressive Thinker 
the evidence ot increasing interest in 
our cause all over this broad land of 
ours. After spending twelve weeks at 
camp work I feel justified in being very 
optimistic as regards the future of 
Spiritualism, and that despite the croak- 
ings of so many who seem to fear the 
self analysis to which Spiritualism is 
being subjected at this time. I am con
fident that right will come uppermost, 
and out of the fire of its trial our glori
ous-cause will.coihe with a temper of 
truth more finmly established than ever 
before. I can butiteel that the "Open 
Court” is a heaven-appointed function 
of The Progressive Thinker, and that it 
will redound to good I have no doubt

On August 28 .1 concluded my en
gagement as chairman of Grand Ledge 
camp, Mich., ;and on Sunday, Sept. 4, I 
bad the pleasure of speaking to an au
dience of 1,200 people at Wentworth’s 
Grove, Ohio, '.I found the promoters of 
that meeting a noble band of workers of 
our-cause having .-.filled engagements 
there sometimes during the period 
named. I understand that during all 
these yearstheijneetlngs have been fos
tered and cared: for by the Wentworth 
family, from whom the grove takes its 
name, although many others have al
ways been ready to give their aid and 
counsel, prominent among the number 
being Mr. Fred D. Dunakin, of Cecil, O., 
and Mr. Chapman, ot Antwerp, O.

During the remaining Sundays of Sep
tember 1 am filling a very pleasant en
gagement with the Society here at 
Owosso, Mich. We are having large 
audiences and the people seem to be 
well pleased both with the lectures of 
my guides and the message work.

Dunng the entire month of October I 
am engaged with the society at Battle 
Creek, Mich., during November I serve 
the Society at Findlay, Ohio.

I shah attend the N. S. A. convention 
at St; Louis, as a delegate'from one of 
the Michigan societies.

I shall ba pleased to hear from So
cieties desirous-of employing a trance 
speaker and message medium for De
cember and January.

Home address, 42 Smith street,_Lynn,

Answering the urtlcle-of H. V. Swer- 
ingen in The Progressive Thinker of 
July 9, some interesting arguments are 
to’be met with. We agree substantially 
with the statements of the writer but 
would call attention to the'last sentence’ 
of the article “fn this day of revision 
of creeds, the Apostles’ Creed should 
receive some attention!” Compare this 
one statement with the tenor of the en
tire article and we behold a fair field 
for argument. The whole Apostles' 
Creed is based only on faith, on belief, 
and its purpose was to separate Chris
tians from unbelievers. Faith acknowl
edges a truth, but let it not be forgotten 
that error Ib often mistaken for truth. 
It is impossible for millions and multi
tudes of people, each cast in different 
mold to live up to a creed, as each 
man’s faith is for self only. Some pos
sess the faith building qualities to a 
great extent, others to a less. Faith 
implies doubt, and doubt is a negative 
condition.

Knowledge is to know and is positive, 
A negative condition is one more or 
less imperfect. As to the age and ori
gin of the Apostles' Creed, the article 
mentioned above justly refers, readers 
to the encyclopedias tor information 
and it is not necessary to set out either 
age or origin, Suffice it, that at several 
times tlie original creed sustained 
omissions and received additions all out 
ot consideration tor various sects and 
denominations. Arthur . Cushman* Mc- 
Glffert in his treatise pn the Apostles’ 
Creed calls attention to the fact that 
the creed is significant as well for its 
omissions as for its assertions. Espe
cially, does he mention the silence re
garding the baptism of Christ, his 
words of love and mercy and the fulfill
ment of messiac prophecy so greatly 
laid stress upon by all- early preachers.

Not even does the creed make men
tion of Jesus as a Redeemer. Were all 
the various denominations of one ac
cord in their belief, all the omissions 
would doubtless have been made part 
of the creed. Having built up their in- 
stltutions on faith only, and not upon 
truth, it was better for the Christian 
church to set up a creed ■ the various 
parts of which were not In dispute and 
to omit any and all matter upon which 
they did hot universally agree.

Since this creed is only a creed and 
every statement thereof is made only 
upon belief, we can hardly agree with 
the writer of the article hereinbefore 
referred to regarding a revision. We 
wbuld say, abandon the creed altogeth
er and set up a construction of facts. 
This would berthe right course, for in 
revising the creed, the same would still 
remain a creed; and where truth should 
stand, a belief only would be perpetu
ated. Spiritualists having the truth do 
not need a creed, but can well estab
lish a platform. Instead of revising the 
creed we would suggest the following 
in its place:

Noticing the discussion as to 
whether our spirit friends can see into 
the future and foretell events, apd the 
question being debated at a meeting I 
attended, I related a few of the proph
ecies given by the guides of Georgia 
Gladys Cooley.

The night before the burnipg of the 
Iroquois theatre, the same was fully de
scribed in a vision given to Mrs, Cooley. 
She was then In Denver, Colo., and de
scribed the burning building and said, 
H great number would lose their lives.

She also had a vision of a Japanese 
seance, in which she was told by a Jap
anese spirit, that their people would go 
to war with Russia and that they (the 
Japanese) would be victorious, There 
were between thirty-five and forty peo
ple present at this time, as she was 
having an “at home.'” I have kept note 
of the prophecies given by the guides of 
Mrs. Cooley for over ten years and they 
have all been fulfilled.

Among others was the Spanish-Amer
ican war, also the English and Boer 
war, and that it would be a long and 
bloody one. She predicted the elec
tion, re-election and assassination of 
William McKinley, and that Roosevelt 
would'succeed himself; also that there 
is to be another assassination of a pres
ident, and the forming in time of an en
tirely new political party.

I could state other prophecies of not 
such a public nature given, by her 
guides, all of which prove to me beyond 
a doubt tliat those in the spirit world 
can see into the future. -

PREMIUMS,
OUR ELEVEN BEAUTIFUL AND U8B 

FUL PREMIUM BOOKS. ,

An Opportunity Never Before Offered 
on This Earth to Form the Nucleus of 
a Splendid Library Along Spiritual* 
Istic, Psychic and Ethical Lines of 
Thought—A System of Humanitarian 
Work Originated Solely by The Pro* 
gresslve Thinker.

WORDS OF CAUTION. *
You should not send money In a let* 

ter. You may do so a dozen times safe
ly, and then the' next remittance may 
be lost or stolen. Secure a postal order 
for five cents, and then you are per*- 
fectly safe, and will save yourcelf an* 
noyance and trouble. "

Mass. OSCAR A. EDGERLY.

The Cause In Elyria, Ohio.
The Progressive Spiritualists Society 

of Elyria held its annual meeting on 
September 20, and elected the following 
officers for the coming year, beginning 
October 1: F. W. Martin, president; J. 
M. Woolridge,'first jice-president; Miss 
Laura Winslow, second vice-president 
and lyceum conductress; Miss. Bertha 
Weir, secretary and treasurer; the 
above -with Mrs. Henson, Mr. Arnold 
and Mr. .Reinke forming the new board ( 
of trustees. We propose with the com
ing year to inaugurate a progressive 
and aggressive campaign in the spirit
ual field, and would be pleased to hear 
from any able workers in the cause that 
may come our way, as well as ■ good 
physical mediums, only such as are 
known or can give the best of refer
ences need apply. -During nearly seven 
years of the existence of - our society, 
We only charged/.admission for a short 
time and then only when we had" noted 
speakers and message mediums, but 
for the past four or five years all of our 
meetings hhye been free, and this policy 
will .be strictly adhered to in the fu
ture. The writer believes this essen
tial to 'the growth And welfare of our 
cause and hastnoticed with regret that 
societies thatoadopted this . plan ih 
many instances, have gone back to the 
old way of charging.admission. ■ I be
lieve that a more thorough trial should 
be made, and i feein satisfied that in 
the long fun itiwill prove the more sat
isfactory way; to welcome all, without 
asking them fon a door fee. If properly 
managed the collections.or free offer
ings will morertban.offset a ten-cent 
door fee. This, is only a kindly sugges
tion and not offeredcin the way of crit
icism. But having I (thoroughly tried 
both wavs I hope that some 'society 
may profit, by this suggestion-and our 
experience; Onr meeting place, while 
not all we could desire, is used for no 
other purposetond-has been occupied by 
us for ■ several j yeans, a new hope 
seems to haye>sprung up in the hearts 
of our members and with the assistance 
of the angel world;' coupled'.with unself
ish devotion on.bhripaff; writer'kopes 
to gradually strengthen the society and 
the cause in oiir beautiful. Tittle city,, 
and lives itt-.theTdnff.hbph of seeipg at 
no distant date 'ai modest;' but’'all-suffi
cient temple,- which; we --may, (: call; pnr 
own.andtothleehdWQfaldbespeakthe 
••kindest thbukW.dFalF.:.true Spiritual- 
lets) fhatlmdy-'rbaii ’tliis.’ tbf thenuecess; 
pf tou’r proposed vuhdertahing;- the1 web- 
■ftiretof:ohr llttlq'society ap’d- the growtli. 
of ouribeiiutftdlphRb^hjfin^

• Eiyrla, Oliia ' ' -T:-';? ..

Creed.
I believe in God the Father Almighty, 

maker of heaven and earth.
And in Jesus Christ, His only Son, 

our Lord, who was conceived of the 
Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary; 
suffered under Pontius Pilate, was cru
cified, dead and burled; he descended 
into hall.

The third day he arose again from 
the dead and ascended into heaven, 
and sitteth at the right hand~of.God, the 
Father Almighty, from thence he shall 
come to judge tlie quick and the dead.

I believe in the Holy Ghost;
The holy Catholic church;
The communion of saints;
The forgiveness of sins;
The resurrection of tbe body and the 

life everlasting.
Amen.

A Suggested Platform.
I know there is a Universal Father, 

Spirit of Ijove sustaining and permeat
ing the universe, and that I possess in 
diminutive degree that love spirit.

Taking Jesus Christ as a precedent, 
I know that He, the Nazarene, was con- ‘ 
celved In perfect love and born in puri
ty, by reason of which He became in 
close touch with the divlndather spirit 
of love;, he unjustly suffered for the 
sake of truth, the crucifixion, that being 
the mode of punishment in his day; at, 
ter his death he descended into the 
lower stages of spirit life to administer 
to the sm'rits therein.

After administering to these he as
cended to rhe higher stage to which he, 
by reason of his purity, belonged, name
ly, next to the great universal father 
Spirit of Love, where he is enabled to 
determine all the good and evil in the 
worlds beneath him.

I know that, I, part spirit of the great 
lovq spirit receive aid from the divine 
force. ^

I know that all embodied spirits con
stitute the holy universal church on 
earth, the foundation of which is Spirit
ualism.

And I know that all spirits embodied 
and disembodied, can and do communi
cate with one another.

That by prevalence of good the sup
pression or sins be-accompllshed and 
finally total extirpation of all wrong.

I know that the. spirit shall rise after 
material death to higher stages, pro
gressing gradually until perfect when 
tlie spirit shall then dwell in joy, peace, 
harmony and love forever.

All this 1 truly know. _
' - M. A. THIEMAN.
Milwaukee, Wis. ‘

Chicago, Ill. F. N. BURK.

The Cause In Buffalo, N. Y.
I opened my engagement with the 

First Spiritual Society of Buffalo, N. Y., 
Sept 4. The morning session opened 
with a fair audience, but the evening 
one was, so the chairman remarked, 
the largest September opening the as
sociation has enjoyed for many years, 
and a marked increase has-favored 
each succeeding meeting, last Wednes
day night being the "record-breaker" 
for mid week meetings since the society 
has been in existence.

Thp officers ot the association all 
seem to work in harmony and great 
credit Is due them. The president, Mr. 
Leo Manger, has returned from Lily 
Dale, and is tbe right man in the right 
place. Being in sympatliy with both 
the philosophy and phenomena, he is 
one a sensitive feels at home with on 
the platform, consequently good work 
is accomplished. Friday evening, Sept. 
30, the society gives an entertainment 
and hop at their temple, corner Pros
pect and Jersey streets, and an excel
lent time is anticipated. Come one, 
come all and join the merry throng.

I cannot close tills note witliout men
tioning tbe excellent work done here by 
Mrs. J. H. R. Matteson, the renowned 
clairvqyant doctor, of 248 N. Division 
street She diagnoses and prescribes 
for from fifty to sixty persons daily— 
some of her cures are most marvelous. 
No more charitable person Ilves than 
this dear woman—many poor are treat
ed gratuitously as well as being aided 
in other ways, and in all her good work 
she'is so unassuming I feel Impressed 
to christen her "Buffalo’s Ministering' 
Angel of Love.”

GEORGIA GLADYS COOLEY.

An Asthma Cure at Last.
- It gives us great pleasure to announce 
the-discovery pl a positive cure for 
Asthma, in the wonderful• Kola 
Plant, a new botanic product' found 
on the Congo River, West Africa, 
'ihe cures wrought by it in the worst 
cases, are really marvelous. Sufferers 
of twenty to fifty years’ standing have 
been at once restored to healta by the 
Kola Plant Compound. Among others, 
many ministers of the gospel, testify to 
its wonderful powers. ’

. Rev. S. H. Eisenberg. Ph. D., Centre Hall, Pa., 
perhaps one ot the worst cases, was permanent
ly cured after many years suffering. Rev. D. S. 
Hopkins, Wilson, Ini. Ter. writes May 25th, hls 
wife was cured two years ago after eight years 
suffering. Rev. F. F. Wyatt, the noted Evangel
ist, Abilene, Texas, writes was cured of Hay-Fe
ver andAsthma after eight years suffering and 
had no return of the disease. Mr. L. H. Johnson, 
of Gainesville, Ga., Manager of the Gainesville 
Shoe Co., writes, the Kola Compound is a death 
blow to Asthma. It cured my daughter after 
all hope had gone and words are inadequate to 
express our gratitude to the Importers.

To prove to you beyond doubt its 
wonderful curative power, the Kola 
Importing Co., No. 1166 Broadway, 
New York, will send a large case of the 
Kola Compound free by mail to every 
reader of. The Progressive Thinker who 
suffers from any form, of Asthma, . This 
is very fair, and. we advise sufferers to 
send for a case. It costs you nothing 
'and you-should surely try it

"The Present Age and Inner Ute; 
, Ancient land Modern Mysteries Classi- 
JflM 'ahd explained." /Bye-Andrew Jack*' 
■Bdn'DaviB. We Java a" few copies of 
;t&8 - work; by thfr . celebrated Beer. 
abtMfl;l&-^.' - .

• ! r •>Bplrit;®ehoee.!L My. M^
’ThlB.prettyydluxne. contains .flfty-seven 
tot "the’ auttori laitest and j^wichst' 

Ipwpms.? Neatlybound In cloth* and with 
Bortagit pi tta aaW* Erta® IS m

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All in excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line,]

Wm. Sears passed to spirit life, at 
Maquoketa, lowa^ged 72. He was pre
paring to celebrate the fiftieth anniver
sary of hls marriage, on October 11. He 
will be remembered by many campers 
at ML Pleasant Park.

MRS. WM. SEARS.

Mr. O. C. Williamson passed to spirit 
life, Sept. 20, 1904, at Indianapolis, Ind. 
He was an ardent Spiritualist, knowing 
there is no death. He passed out calm 
and peacefully, aged 54.

• MRS. D. A. WILLIAMSON.
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Geo. 13. Payne passed to spirit life, 
September 15, 1904. He had only been 
sick two days, and his passing away 
was a great surprise to his friends. 
Mr. Payne had been a resident of To
peka, Kansas, for the past sixteen 
years, and was a successful real estate 
dealer. He was secretary of the Kan
sas State Spiritualist Association, and 
one of our best workers. We will miss 
him much in tlie labor of love, but know 
that he is not dead, only crossed over 
a little way to join the friends in the 
real home. Many beautiful floral offer
ings were sent to the horfie of hls sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. Anna Payne, 522 To
peka avenue, among them a beautiful 
“Gates Ajar," from tlie Occult Science 
Club of which he was a member, and 
whose woik he loved much. We are 
thankful to know there is no death and 
that he has gone only a little way. 
Services were conducted by the writer 
Saturday afternoon, September 17.

A. SCOTT BLEDSOE.
Topeka. Kansas.

Dr. Georjean Miller passed to spirit 
life, September 13, 1904, from his home 
near Diamond, Arkansas. He was 64 
years old. Dr. Miller had been a me
dium and Spiritualist all his life.' He 
is the first medium to teach the Twelve 
Divine Virtues. Dr. Miller is the au
thor of several books, among them The 
Guide to Immortality.

J. E. M’MAHAL.

At the home of ber parents, 412 West 
59th place, Chicago, Waity Weldon Mc
Clellan passed to the higher life, aged 

‘‘4-years and id days. This little girl, 
like Hundreds of others, seemed to have 
had a premonition of her going, for on 
the very day of her passing away, she 
was inspired to change her little prayer 
as follows: "Now I lay me down to 
sleep, I pray the angels my soul to keep. 
If I should pass away before this day, 1 
pray that the angels will take me their 
way.” The funeral services were con
ducted by Harry J. Moore from the pa-
rents’ home. COR.

Harry Walter Hoeck passed to the 
higher life at the home of his parents, 
207 E. Linn street, Marshalltown, Iowa. 
The wife of the. deceased is a rising 
young medium, and she says that her 
husband had not been-out of the body 
many, hours before he communed with 
her, and even, told her what he was do
ing. Spiritualisin'was firmly rooted in 
the soul of the departed, so to him 
death was but; the opening of a door 
through which he would step into the 
next room;or expression of life.where 
he would meet hls loved ones gone be- 
for.. The funeral services were con
ducted ny Harry J. Moore from the fam-
lly residence. COR.

“flwlal Upbuilding, Including Coop. 
eritiTO' Systems and the Happibess and 
Ennoblement of Humanlty." By E. 'D. 
Babbitt, LL D., Ml D. 'This comprises 
Iha Wt.parf Of Human. Culture and 
Pure. Paper cover. IS cents. For Bale 
&W»Sta '' ....

Books you may order, price $3.10.
Lastly, all of these ELEVEN Premiunx 

Books here announced are sent out, all 
postage prepaid, for $3.35, something 
never before equalled [n this country or, 
Europe. Our principal aim is to send, 
them out as nearly as possible at actual 
cost price.
OUR ELEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS

FOR $3.35.
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, 

Life in the Spirit World, yol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, 

Life In the Spirit World, VqL2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.

and

and.

and
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun« 

dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism, by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. '

6—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult* 
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6.—The Next World Interviewed, by 
Mrs. S. G. Horn, a most remarkable me
dium. '

7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex* 
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts.

8—A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands. 
Transcribed by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics ot 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate Between Moses 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson.
READ THIS CAREFULLY BEFORE 

REMITTING. v
When you send in your subscription 

to The Progressive Thinker, carefully, 
look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and send for them. They are 
very valuable. They are intensely in
teresting. They are elevating in tone 
and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Pro* 
gresslve Thinker.

Sending out these premium books, 
however, at the prices we do, does not 
reduce the price of tbe subscription oj 
the paper, apparently or otherwise, a' 
single cent, for that cannot be afforded 
for less than one dollar per year, in 
view of the fact that we publish such a 
vast amount ot reading matter, much! 
more than any other Spiritualist paper) 
now published. •

In conclusion, bear in mind that the 
postage on these Eleven Premium 
Books is over ONE DOLLAR, leaving 
this office only $2.22, illustrating the' 
great bargain you are getting—an op* 
portunity to form the nucleus of a valu
able library, the like of which was nevei) 
known before on this material plane. .

Address all orders to ■
J. R. FRANCIS,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Illinois.'

KEEP POSTED
In Current Spiritualistic jmd Occult

■ ; . , ■ New*. . . , ; V .--,-;. , ,
' You C*n do it.by.-reading.each weeii 
' The Progressive Thinker. The; PhUe> 
ophy and-the BpIrituaUatlCiand'Occalt 
phenomena It-coniains eeeh <week, $g

; 'the. marvel pf therffge.- No ono.can eff^ 
i ford to be without the reper. Ita priog

Is within tho reach of alL •*2
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Thia department is under the1'man

agement of ‘
HUDSON TUTTL?. .

(Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
epondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and tlie style becomes thereby as- 
eertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting tor the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is Always 
Several weeks ahead of the space given, 
'and hence there lo unavoidable delay. 
■Every one has to wait hls time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or tee letters will 
not be read. It the request bo made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy ot correspondents la ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE-

feel? sllisa- seant-es. Tha workmen 
tart reached tho foundations and broke 
into the ImmenBO vaults and passage
ways' underne&te, when tee fiery waves 
drove teem awy. . . ' -

Gibbon in hls Decline and Fall of the 
RomauEmplre, strangely enough ap- 
pearB to admit this occurrence, skepti
cal as ne usually is, and attempts to ex
plain it, by supposing teat fire-damp 
had accumulated In the ages sinpe the 
vaults were closed, and when these 
were opened, the inflammable gas came 
In, contact with the flames of tee 
torches and flames and explosion fol
lowed. This in a superstitious age 
would be regarded as miraculous.

Julian placed tlie rebuilding of the 
temple in tbe bauds of liis favorite min
ister Alypius. The work was scarcely 
begun when Julian was slain in battle 
by a Persian arrow and Christianity tri
umphed in tlie election of Jovian. He 
at ones restored Christianity, and de
stroyed all that Julian—had accom
plished as to the old faith.

The restoration of the temple was 
abandoned, and In that age of rampant 
fraud, the cause of its abandonment 
was assigned to miraculous events.

Ambrose and Gregory Nazianzen nar
rate the miracle, and Gibbon relies on 
Ammianus Marcellinus, a Roman sol
dier and author. The date of these 
“cliurch fathers” is by no means as 
well known, as Gibbon appears to think 
if is. - When the temple remained un
built, tho inquiry was why? and the an
swer was certain to be tee interference 
of miracle. The miraculous story was 
concocted, as countless others, by inter
ested priests after the event, and has 
been repeated over and over by each

WILLIAM 8. M
HE BEGAN LIFE A8 A MINISTER OF 

‘ THE GOSPEL, AND BY EVO- 
LOTION BECAME A 

PHILOSOPHER.

Address, at the Grave, by Hon.
M. Dill, of Belleville, 111.

James

a
My friends:—It seems proper that I, 
stranger to you, and in the ordinary

meaning of the word, almost a stranger 
to "the deceased, should explain my 
presence hero to perform a delicate and 
important function iu tlie ceremonies 
by which we are to deposit tho mortal 
remains of our deceased brother iu 
their final resting place.

My homo is in the citv of Belleville. 
Several years ago our brother was in 
our city transacting some private busi
ness. During liis stay I casually met 
him. To meet a stranger in our city is 
by no means an uncommon occurrence. 
Rut when I met him I felt an intuitive 
desire to know him. I introduced my
self to him, and In return he told me hfs 
name and stated the occasion of hls so
journ. We at ouce engaged in conver
sation, and by the time we conversed a
few minutes 
well as if we 
parents and 
hearth-stone.

I felt that I knew him as 
had been born of the same 
reared around tho same

qbestida. ths: fburi& 
that Md bee® w<

“And Jesus ®#e 
air power Is give® 
and earth." “For 
world that he gavi 
son, that whosoeve 
shall not perish bui 
lite." ■ " " i

“Pt .the alite
Wm. i 

them, paying 
। the in "heaven 
so loved the 
' only. begotten 
HVvctb in him 
re everlasting
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After ? DeO-What?
BY CHARLES PAWBARN,

K~55m==s5s=s=s=-s==se: 

LAKE HELEN, FLORIDA.

Gamp News—New Pavilion—Ocean E«<
" 1 curslons. *

Spiritualist: Q. "What lias the Ques
tions and Answers department to say of 
the best method to deal with fraudulent 
mediums?

A. The spiritual press has had a 
large share in bringing these deceivers 
before the public. Reports of seances 
have been freely published, written by 
abettors of the “medium," or credulous 
friends, highly colored, and untruthful. 
These have been nothing more nor less 
than advertisements. The more impos
sible tho manifestations said to occur, 
the more wonder was excited. The me
diums were said to be surrounded by ab
solute test conditions, when every con
dition was such as fraud would demand. 
Little or no discrimination lias been 
used, and these “facts" have been pub
lished, and accomplished the object for 
which they were written—advertised 
the "medium.”

The remedy lies In the managers of 
the spiritual press refusing to publish 
any account of phenomena, unless these 
take' place under conditions which make 
their genuineness assured. It Is not 
enough to say there were such condi
tions. There should be a specific state
ment of what they were, for what one 
may consider “tests,” another may not, 
and the value of the manifestations as 
demonstrative. evidence, depends on 
these.

If the frauds were excluded from the 
spiritual press, and no florid descrip
tions of their seances published to ad
vertise them, they would be outside of 
Spiritualism, whereas the/ have had a 
partial recognition by being thus adver
tised for patronage; the credulous have 
been led astray and the world has 
laughed at the folly not of these but all 
Spiritualists. '

A medium has rights, and so has an 
Investigator. A medium makes a 
claim to what many persons regard as 
a#, impossibility—to have in his pres- 

-.ence a-manifestation from a spirit-of 
the.dead, This claim being so beyond 
the ordinary, throws on him the burden 
of evidence. The least? thing he -can 
do is to vindicate his own honesty, by 
granting such conditions as will prove 
that he is not the cause, whatever 
Other cause- may be assigned, If he, 
like a professor of magic, will submit'to 
nothing that will prevent the “trick,” 
that is’sufficient. If you went on you 
would have the trick played on you.

There are physical conditions accom
panying mediumship which are more 
reliable than rope-tying, flour held, in 
the hands, wire or mosquito netting. 
The pulse-beats, the breathing, the tem
perature of the hands and feet, these 
cannot be simulated, and should be ob
served and recorded, for they are the 
valuable tests.

I have not mentioned this fraud ques
tion, because I have not time to go 
fraud-hunting. At least half of phenom
ena are genuine, and as that half dem
onstrates life beyond the grave it is 
worth the universe to a doubting soul. 
'A thousand counterfeits do not debase 
the value of a genuine dollar. If I know 
these counterfeits are abroad my duty 
Is to warn those liable to receive them, 
but that dollar Is not depreciated in 
value thereby.

' I have no Interest In the counterfeiers 
of this country or their bogus coins and 
bills.'When we learn that possibly a 
bill may be spurious, we are more care
ful In the examination of those we re
ceive.

The genuine is our best protection 
against fraud. ” • .

succeeding generation.
Whatever may be the authority, and 

however much reliance may be placed 
on the testimony of contemporary, or 
supposed contemporaries,—when an ap
peal is made to miracle, their evidence 
is worthless, In the light of the knowl
edge of the present, a miracle is impos
sible, God does not act by special 
providence, and to contemplate him as 
descending from the throne of the uni
verse, to scare the laborers away from 
the foundation of the temple, is a libel 
on his supreme character. "Whatever 
may occur, of this we may be certain, 
cause aud effect run in unchanging and 
unchangeable channels called laws, and 
there is no outside arbitrary power that 
can*divert or suspend the least

Adin Bugbee: Q. Can any reliance 
be placed on tlie "divining rod?” And 
how is its action accounted for? Can 
a psycliometrist by means of a speci
men, of ore locate mines?

A. This correspondent refers tq the 
branch of a tree, usually the witch
hazel, though any other kind will do as 
well, held In tlie hands, and when there 
is water or minerals beneath, it will 
bend in a peculiar manner. These rods 
are also made of steel.

It Ib no consequence of what mate
rial they are made, for they are not 
acted on, the influence being received 
by tee persons who hold them. It thus 
becomes evident that those who are 
successful with these rods must be sen1 
sitlve to a degree enabling them tb be 
impressed by tee stream of vibrations 
sent off by bodies of minerals, or water. 
TiAse only who are thus endowed are 
able to use the rods.

Prof. Wm. Denton, In hls “Soul ot 
Things,” proves teat minerals have a 
special influence and the possibility of 
locating mines by its aid. But its ex
acting conditions at present have not 
been sufficiently studied to make it a 
trust worthy guide, or authority.

THE BIBLE NOT INFALLIBLE;

Moses Hull Finds Many Passages 
Which Do Not Meet Hls Approval.

Charles L. Waffle: Q. McCabe in 
his History of the World says that 
Julian, c, nephew of Constantine the 
Great, who was a pagan in belief, when 
he became emporor of Rome, made'an 
effort to falsify the prophecies of Christ 
concerning the destruction of Jerusalem 
by inviting and encouraging the Jews to 
rebuild their temple. But he says this 
work was frustrated and caused to be 
abandoned by fierce .mysterious fires 
that suddenly broke out throughout the 
ruins, consuming the tools of the labor
ers, and-compelling them to abandon 
the work. ... - ' .

- Will you please state whether this ac
count of such an event is in harmony, 
.with all reliable ancient history?

A. Of all the great characters that 
I stand alone in the Roman world as the 

Clouds of the dark ages began to threat
en on Its horizon, the 'emperor Julian 
stands alone. Educated a Christian, 
when he arrived to manhood he re
turned to the ancient faith, and- the 
worship of the old gods. Tie was a phi
losopher, and when he became emperor 
sought to restore the ancient forms of 
religion.. He, abolished persecution, 
and gave equal freedom to all. Of 
course he was hated by the Christians 
who culled him an apostate, and this 
hatred has descended to this day.

It may have been to show his. con
tempt of the prophecy, or it may1 have- 
been to propitiate the Jews, that he re
solved to rebuild their temple. They 
were enthusiastic in supporting the 
scheme, and it is said matrons carried 

. away tho rubbish in clearing the site, in

Several statements made "tet last 
evening’s session of.tee State Spiritual
ist Association by Moses Hull, while 
discussing the topic, “The World’s 
Bibles, and How to Use Them,” were of 
such nature as to surprise, if not shock, 
the orthodox believer.

He charged the- Protestant scholars 
with dishonesty in translating certain 
passages'of the Bible, also stating that 
some of the books left out of the Prot
estant Bible were much better than 
those that wore left in. As an example 
he referred to Solomon's “Ecclesiastes” 
as the most pessimistic book, “The Wis
dom of Solomon,” was the most opti
mistic, but in spite of this fact, the first 
book was included in the Protestant 
Bible and tee latter rejected. "

Cannot Inspire Books.
"God has not power enough to inspire 

a book,” said Mr. Hull. “Books cannot 
breathe or think, hence cannot be in
spired.”

He also expressed tbe opinion teat a 
leaf could be cut out of the Bible, and 
with profit replaced by some of tee 
rule? ot Mohammed. Speaking of the 
Influence of Moses, he said:

"I cannot Hye on the inspiration of 
tee old gentleman from whom Twas 
named, any more than I can live on the 
manna he ate.” . . .

Another extreme sentence was, "No
body believes in the gods of the Old 
Testament,” and "Jehovah was never 
much of a God; he was never the God' 
of tee world, but the God of one man at 
a time.” ' ■

He maintained that no Bible scholar 
could tell how many writers had com
piled tee books of the Bible. “Isaiah, 
for example, is known to have three, 
the books of Moses two, Epistles of 
Paul-seven, and there are two different 
accounts written by different authors 
of creation.”

“The Bible," he stated, “is a collec
tion of tracts, tee literature of the 
Jews, and the book has never .been un
derstood. until the last fifty years and 
only then by the aid of science,"

Finds Some Good Points. '
In spite of these opinions, Mr. Hull 

declared that the Bible is the Spiritual
ists’ -own"book and nobody else has any,, 
business to use it, As a concluding ■ 
feature of his lecture, he proved by a 
series of Biblical incidents"from tee Old 
Testament, that tee Bible approves of 
Spiritualism.. . " ( ... ..

The convention will hold two sessions 
to day, one this afternoon at 2:30, and 
this evening at 7:30, when Miss Eliza
beth Harlow(will give the (principal lec
ture.—Minneapolis.Times. " "

Afterwards we met on several occa- 
slons and each time had more or less 
extended conversations.

Finally I invited him to dine with me 
on Sunday at my residence." He came. 
We spent the whole day in conversa
tion. It was to me indeed a feast of 
reason. ~ "

It would be impossible for me to ac
curately define tee limits of our con
versation. In a general way it encom
passed tho subjects of history, politics", 
religion, morals, sociology and busi
ness. o ■

When he was ready'to take bis leave 
he said to me, "Mr. Dill, when I die I 
want you to speak at my grave.” To 
which I replied, “Mr. Cox, I will do so, 
provided I survive you, on condition 
teat you speak at my grave in case you 
survive me.” He replied: “I know you 
will survive me.” Afterwards I met 
him on several occasions, but we never 
had another extended conversation.

" Time passed on. I had often thought 
of tee promise, but would sometimes 
say to myself, perhaps this request was 
made on the spur of tee moment, and 
Brother Cox has long since forgotten it. 
But It was not so.

Yesterday morning the telephone bell 
In my office rang. I at once answered 
it—"Helio, who is this? Where are 
you?" . . , -

The reply came: “My hame Is Cox. I 
am the son of W. H. Cox, of Virden, Tlli- 
nois. My father died in St. Louis at 
six o'clock this morning. He will be 
buried at Virden to-morrow afternoon. 
It is his desire that you speak at his 
grave."

I replied: “Oh, yes; I remember it all.
I will be there.” ; 4 . ’

To properly portray the character pf 
a deceased person is a work of extreme 
delicacy. But speaking to an audience, 
few if any of whom are older than he 
was, and all of whom have known him 
all your Ilves, it makes my task com
paratively easy.'

He is the product of the pioneer days 
of our great state. He. was the first, 
white child born in what is now Otter 
Township, Macoupin county, Illinois. 
He came into this world, November 22, 
1829. Hls father was among the earli
est of those brave and hardy spirits 
■who wrested,the soil <of'! Illinois from 
thb'Bavage’. Indians’,' atid was'pobseskefl 
of the virtues which characterized pio
neer life. ’ .

Our brother’s opportunities for ac
quiring an education were indeed lim
ited, but he said that he did not remem
ber tee time when he could not read. 
He was a student all his life. Possessed 
of fine physical and intellectual endow
ments, he, by dint of constant (reading 
and study acquired a vast amount, .of 
knowledge and was an unusually well 
informed man. " “

As a conversationalist he.was bote 
fluent and charming. He was more 
than a student, he was .a philosopher. 
He was a man of affairs, and the Invent
or of labor-saving machinery for the 
promotion of agriculture. He was a 
writer on scientific and other subjects. 
He was a kind father and as a husband, 
he was a lover and an adorer of his wife 
every.hour and every day of the forty 
years of their married life., Hls(home 
life was ideal. The memory Of his (rife, 
who preceded him to the grave, was 
held sacred by him above all things 
else. ■ ■

Above all, he was an optimist and a 
humanitarian in the broadest sense of 
these great words. He was a man of 
rare good temper. Advancing years,, in
stead of souring,his mind, really broad
ened and sweetened it. He remained 
intellectually young to the end of his 
life.- ' ' "., ,( . ..? •

Inspired by the strong, deep and ag
gressive religious/ sentiments ..which 
swayed tee minds of the early settlers, 
he in his early manhood became a mem
ber of tlie Methodist church, and was 

, licensed as an exporter.by Peter Cart
wright, the greatest of the pioneer, 
preachers. ' ,’ .' .',;'. ".

. The younger portion of tee present 
generation have but. A faint conception 
of the ardor, the piety and tee deep- 
seated religious convictions of the pio
neer people. They were in deed and in 
truth, a God-fearing people possessed of 
the real spirit of the . Crusader, The 

' preachers of that "period were . strong, 
eloquent,' powerful ’ men—thoroughly 
and courageously imbued with the spir
it of their calling—preaching the gospel 
with rigid intensity and great severity. 
Under tec spell, of their lurid and pow
erful eloquence, and especially. at the 
camp-meetings, men and"women would 
go into "an ecstasy of-happiness, would 
clap their hands and sing and shout 
praises to God until ( they , were over- 

• come by sheer exhaustion.

"He that believetSHpntee son hath 
everlasting life; aiffll'hetiiiat believetli 
noton tbe son shall1 not'see life; but । 
the wrath of God aMdqth9in him.” :

“And he said unfe-them, go ye-into । 
all tee world and p/bach^&iis gospel to ■ 
every creature. H#'tliat^i>elieveth and । 
is baptized shall be^kvedl but he teat ; 
beieveth not shall Wdaffin'ed;" ।

Pondering the above, add many other j 
similar texts, he was 'forced to the con- ; 
elusion teat the teaching "is, that only । 
those who believe in - Christ can be । 
saved; and teat all who do not so be- : 
Heve, “shall be damned/’ It is hard for : 
a man to break away from the moorings i 
of his ancestral faith) to a conscien- ■ 
tiousunan the travail of tee parting is 
long aud extremely painful. ।

Our brother reasoned: There are now ■ 
nearly fifteen hundred million human 
creatures living on this earth; not to . 
exceed four hundred million of these, 
live in Christian countries, or have ever 
heard tbe name of Christ; and it Is cer- 
lainly true that a vast number—perhaps • 
one-third—pf those living In Christian 
lands do not believe in Christ. .

Since tills doctrine was announced to 
the world eighteen .centuries have 
rolled into tbe eternity of the past.

During these long centuries, more 
than forty crops of humanity have 
grown upon the earth, have matured 
and have been harvested by the sickle 
of Death. Can it be possible that of 
this innumerable host, only tjie tew in 
each of these generations who have be
lieved In Christ have been saved, and 
that all tee rest have been lost- 
damned? >r- ; ■

He further reasoned; God is good, all
wise, beneficent—the giver of all life, 
Can it be possible that during these 
long centuries He has used the earth 
for the production of souls for tee ma
lignant purpose of damnation. Can it 
be possible that eight-tenths of all who 
are now living are doomed to a like 
fate? No. It is not possible. His rea
son said no. His judgment said " no. 
Hls conscience said,no. It is not true. 
I cannot preacli it Therefore, I sever 
my connection with the church.

This was the supreme moment ot hls 
life. -

The storm which tossed his soul as a 
ship is tossed by the. angry wave; had 
subsided—tee.calm prevailed. .

Was it retrogression or was it pro
gression? - - -;:..:■ ' 1

Men will give different answers to 
this inquiry, accordingias their predilec
tions may be. . • te-! " " ■ "

One thing is certain' he interpreted It 
as being a forward'Advance, bringing 
blm nearer to the suinmit of Wisdom.

To him it was gatnin»a>f a broader, 
clearer, and more beautiful: view ol life 
aud duty. It enabledr:hinifto become a 
preacher of the Fatherhood of God and 
the Brotherhood of Mani n
' The ominous clouds; tiKrtlformeriy ob

scured hls vision had cleared away—the 
clear sunlight of-reahon. hail taken their 
place. . -.-> ■ <

He had discoverednwhat to hls mind 
and hls conscience was troth. He was 
happy. Was he riShtTmWho knows? 
GodJinowB—Jet us judgd'®ot. To him 
It was a. victory—line"triumph ot his 
conscience. To himelt was right. -

Viewed, in tee new light, the prob
lems of life and dutylbeca-nre simple and 
easy to him. He saw that.'in the fixed 
and certain course, of natdre; -we . are 
bqrn;:liNft>ajid>4ie,.; TIiatothe ojourney 
from the- cradle to the. girlve Infixed, un-‘ 
alterable, unchangeable—all must 
travel it! That the grave- can mean 
but one of two things: Either annihila
tion—extinction—the blowing but of 
the candle; or.the opening of the'door 
and the entry into another and grander 
state of life and existence. ■ . ■

. Whichever It is, it was fixed by the 
laws of God before tee first man ap
peared ou this globe and has always re
mained unchanged and Immutable; that 
the Creator in hls infinite wisdom has 
not made manifest to man the full 
meaning of death, but has left tt.prob- 
lematical in tee minds of men. -

But to our deceased brother this .view 
was clear: that whatever is the status 
of death. It is a fixed and invariable 
status; if it means extinction—so it is, 
and onr. hopes and oundesires ahd our 
prayers to the contrary will not change 

• if; and.if it means immortality—life ev
erlasting, so it is, regardless of our be
liefs to tee- contrary. Our brother 
rested his views—let us-say faith-^-on 
no uncertain grounds^ .He said, God is 
good, and whatever He has in store for 
us is best for Us. Ftroubie not myself 
about the manner of" the blessing. I 
know that whatever It Is, it is best.

He knew that the better we live and 
the more uprightly we order oqr lives, 
the better it is for us right here "and 
right now. That God is good and will 
give us what, we deserve. -

He had no more fear of death, in its 
after consequences, than he had of 
nightly resting upon his couch’To? re
freshing-sleep. He lived and died-- a 
philosopher and an. optimist. He had 
the protdundest respect for the honest 

. opinions of every human being, al
though some, of- these: opinions may 
have been of no value to him; yet be
cause they (were tee honest opinions of 
the holder, they^vere entitled to his ut- 

■ most respect.'- ' ?' . ', ■"■■ ; . ■ - •• ( - -

CHAPTER FIFTH,
Reading the other day a description 

Inspired radial, 
in became almost

of spirit life by an
the details being, given
absurd if we suppose will-power to be 
working without "tools. We were told 
of a span of ponies, with silver bits, and 
russet leather -harness, before an ele
gant carriage waiting for the driver and 
his friends. Of course, this description 
really emanated from the mind and
earth experience of the medium. but
that is not the point we are making. 
Its truth or error, with respect to the 
next life, is our present inquiry, Let 
us begin with those silver bits and see 
what they have to tell us. .

We all know silver Is metal, usually 
embedded "or mingled with Other ores, 
such as galena, copper, etc. If you 
drop even a silver dime upon the floor 
no will-power yet evolved will pick it 
up and put It in your pocket. That is 
to say, unless you give will-power a tool 
to do it with. The tool in that case 
will probably be your finger and thumb. 
If the coin has gone into a hole, or has 
fallen into water, a very different land 
of a tool may be needed before will
power can capture and restore it. But 
when you come to the raw silver, mixed 
up with other kinds of raw planet, tlie 
task of getting it out becomes much

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs.”" Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs, 
with-music;- by 0/ Payson Longley, 
Price by'mail,. 15 cents.

•Continuity Of Lite a Cosmin Truth." 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. The work ot 
a strong, logical thinker, on (a deeply 
important subjsat Price, cloth, 51,
; -■ ’ X"^'■J<>^, .’.1* ■• < V > ? ■

*‘tt^ ^al! 1 ©e^Me a M6dl 
w

' In ‘Mediumship and Its ^a^rf^ Conditw 
and Cultivation,” by Hudson Tuttle. PH^e 
mM Send to Mre Tuttle Berlin Height 0,

Surrounded by these Influences it was 
entirely natural teat our brother should 
have" felt that he was called to preach 
tee gospel; ? • .

In 1861 the flag of the nation floating 
over Fort Sumter was fired upon by the 
hostile guns of the South. A wave of 
patriotic indignation swept, over the 
North with'the fury of a hurricane. 
Obeying the impulse of patriotism, our 
brother entered the" army'as a private, 
but was soon promoted to the lieuten
ancy of his company, and in addition to 
the? conscientious discharge of his. duty, 
as a soldier, he, on proper occasions, 
preached tee gospel to,hls comrades, , 

■ In his funeral sermqn at the church, 
■Mr. Want, xdur.Teanaed and (talented 
young minister, ?tpla you lig flad ncver 
conversed with the deceased „ on. the 
subject, and that" hie did not know the 
reasons which cauBSd^lmlb leave,tee 
church. ’ '' .

I . feel tii at I afB,$bolfflii|Bi^^ 
brother to give Iiial''rea?og8;!h8"1ie''gave. 
teem to me. ?JBx ’?teet'’d^^ war'

.He Had reached;tha36te yetir.of^ 
He had read jnuqh and had thought- and 

; reasoned much move?than tee ha^ read.-
Beln^f a be'n'evqftijit $h<£optimistic 

temperament, he bjraameA firm believer 
in tea fatherhood tet Q^dtend^ 1>rpfh- 
erimod of "mate.-' ( W , ■' ^ '. ' ■

With oonsdenMi as hls guide and 
• truth- as Ma bafg standard he be®wi to

He likewise had. the highest respect 
for all churches’ and-"religious- Institu
tions of every name; .natibn and creed 
in the world, and believed they were all 
trying to do right, as they understood it?

He Had no patience with the criticism 
which denounces the:religions of the 
world as being false And hypocritical

He witnessed with-anuch pleasure the 
progress cf the spirlfeof liberality In the 
world, during the last forty-years. . ‘ ‘

He was an interested- observer of the 
assembling of the Congress of Relig
ions at the World’s Fair ratChicago in 
1893. In this august! assembly, all of 
the principal religions-" of the world 
were represented by; theiri respective 
ministers. -There was at- friendly ex
change of opinions and tbwevolution of 
the grand Ideas thafiieadhoof these re
ligions In its own way Isoseeking the 
same objects; and tense ®»e to do rev-, 
erence to the Creatob ofiSthe Universe 
and to teach that all of the peoples of 
the earth are children*' ol! the same 
great parent j.:i8 !: 'i '

A little more thanoa yea® ago,-at the 
dedication, of the Grtat "World's’Fair at 
St. Louis in thepreannentef a groat as
sembly of people, among Iwh'Pm were 
the president, . an-ea-prcBldent of the 
United- States arid' tee diplomatic rep- 
resentadves of, many of tee nations of 
the earth, the opening prayorwas made 
by .a Jewish Rabbi. .Tfho. invoked the 
blessings of the God .oft Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob, the Gpd of<'the‘;ChristlanB, 
the God ot the Mohammedans, the God 
of all nations pf.tM earth." Forty years 
ago,-such a prayer would not hare-bees 
.tolerated. ’During the liaat forty; years;- 
memhave made-Wptufeisfill progress’. os 
every line of thought;and achievement, 
and the progress Iff irellglousthought 
.has nbLlagged bejilndribuf/has *kept 
pace" with;aJLoteeK-d>rogreBak.?';.^^
. Beneficent results- have to^d.-there* 

■from. The insanestflbtioh teat erer-at 
fileted the minds of men, that of Vicari* 
bus atonement,# rapidly ;^

more difficult. Rock may have tq be 
blasted, and then crushed. Will-power 
may be in the dynamite and the stamp 
mill, but it Is no use alone. And when 
you come to smelting It, and then pour
ing the liquid into the moulds, will-pow
er cannot even burn its fingers, for it 
has no fingers to burn. Just cripple 
tlie intelligence of tee operator by an 
accident, and will-power; whether of 
God or man, disappears. All these 
processes, or their equivalent, and many 
more of the same kind, must follow one 
another before that silver has been 
hammered Into “bits” for those' two 
spirit ponies. And when spirits, or 
anybody else, talk about doing It by 
will-power, they are talking nonsense, 
if they leave put the tools.

Of course, to the lazy man who 
doesn't like hard work, the idea of do
ing it by will-power has seemed just 
lovely.- And he is ready to sing all 
day, and most of the night; about Beu
lah Land, and “The good time coming.” 
We stop here, jtist a moment, to ask 
our “fog-land” visitors to tell us how 
they use will-power to manufacture 
those silver bits- without tools, and 
some hard work? Of course, this same 
Une of thought and questions applies to 
the pony carriage In all its' equipments, 
item by item, so we will not stop to 
dwell upon them. But we open up an
other line of thought when we turn to 
the “russet leather" harness..

We all know that leather is the skin 
of an animal, specially tanned and pre
pared. At first that may seem to sug
gest/ like our former question, just a 
little will-power, aided by good tools 
and plenty of hard work. But we have 
really a far more important question 
now before us, for we have been taught 
by “spirit return” that across Jordan 
there is no death. It naturally occurs 
to us at this point that if the animals 
whose skins have been used for that 
harness are still alive, they must be 
very liable to catch cold in their bones. 
If spirits have discovered some way ot 
taking off a hide without the animal 
minding the operation, why don’t we 
hear from -'-‘fog-laud" flow -it’s done? 
\Ve have, reason to believe from earth 
experience, tliat the animal’s will-pow
er will kick when it feels the knife or 
other tool used to do the skinning. For 
us even to suppose the spirits can get 
skins for their leather without hurting 
or injuring the animal, is a scientific 
absurdity. So if the spirits have 
leather harness, or leather anything 
else, we may be sure there is both suf
fering and death on the other side of 
"fog-land.”- Yet further, the tools with 
which will-power sows and cuts that 
leather into harness do not grow ready
made, even in heaven.

Now does the reader wonder that 
such talk about ponies and carriages, 
and silver mounted harnesses on the 
other side of death fatigues my imagin
ation? Yet it is all included in our in
quiry, “After death—what?” I know 
some enthusiastic believers will de
clare they have seen spirits manufac
ture actual woven cloth, when outside 
a cabinet. Even admitting this to be 
genuine phenomena, it - only proves 
that tee tools with which spirit will 
power was doing tee work were invis
ible to the mortal. For I would repeat 
again and again that will-ppwer without 
a tool is useless to man or.god.

We read now apd teeh- pf banquets 
prepared as welcome to.some escaped 
mortal. Exactly , the saine difficulties 
are in the way of "our acceptance of that 
story. We cannot think of anything be
ing prepared or cooked without tools of 
some-kind, requiring hard work. There 
may be pleasant and unpleasant ways 
of doing such work, but we wait in vain 
for our “fog-land” visitors to tell us 
how it is done. Our experience with 
“critical'points” has not so far shown 
us hard work and pain on one side, and 
just fun and a good time on the other.

Many of us have read of a very mils!-? 
cal mortal and his experiences after he 
escaped from his earthly'body. He tells 
us of a grand orchestra, with its con
ductor beating out ■ time and rhythm 
witeteis baton. That means no telepa
thy over there—no ■ soul - communion 
with soul, blit' you havo'to watch the 
conductor wave-his .wand, as in earth 
life. Of course If you come from Ger
many you will have to wear spirit spec
tacles,, so as to be sure to see how the 
conductor wants yob to accent the mu
sic, and express the thought pf Its com
poser. The. organ must have its pipes, 
and* keys. stirred by will-power, - while 
another will-power blows the bellows. 
In fact the whole building, whether 
temple or cathedral, is but a duplicate 
of those the mortal knows, aqd requires 
will-power and tools for its construc- 

( tion just as in earth .life/ . - '
• I don’t want to weary the reader, but 

merely to stimulate him to think for 
, himself. In other words, to apply his 

own willpower to .the will-power over 
( there, and see the result. I venture to 
। feel sure that , just like the sensitive,

he will find himself in fog-land. I have 
wanted with my. whole soul to discover 
some great truth about the next life 
that would help me to answer - the 
query “After death—what?” But 1 
find myself baffled at every attenmpt

There is first of all. Tight in the road, 
the great fact that the shape of a spirit 
body cannot bo like that'of pur mortal 
form. Every independent thinker will 
now acknowledge that. Next there is 
the further fact that only an abnormal 
immortal spirit can reach “fog-land” 
whe^communication between the two 
worlds becomes possible. And there 
only can he meet the mortal, who him
self must be abnormal. Therefore ev
ery spirit teaching about his home life 
is necessarily abnormal and uncertain. 
Yet further, the next life cannot be a 
glorified copy of this, for the conditions 
are totally different. It is on the 
other side of a “critical point” where 
everything changes, even if the raw ma
terial be the same. So I find myself 
at tlie close of this article remaining 
convinced that man is immortal, and 
can get back as far as "fog-land,” but 
all the same I am unable to answer my 
own question “After death—what?” I 
simply do not know, and cannot find 
anything reasonably certain, save that 
the accounts given us by spirits through 
mediums, will not bear scientific exam
ination, and are for the most part ab
surd and non-sensicai. '

But, all the same, there are very im
portant truths we have gained from our 
research. We have made up our minds 
that there are very important changes 
of form on tlie other side of death. 
That was one stop. Then wo saw. that 
such changes would affect mentality as 
well as form. That fact should surely 
occasion most ot us a feeling of deep 
satisfaction. Whilst we differ from one 
another in our faculties in earth life, 
yet there is to most of us something 
lacking to round out our manhood. For 
instance, some can almost revel in ex
pressions of art. Fainting, sculpture, 
and every intellectual expression are 
•dependent upon form. Shape the brain 
differently and art vanishes. Yet these 
gifted mortals, crowned with genius, 
are often woefully unbalanced mentally. 
They lack in one direction an much as 
they overflow in another. And all ot 
us lack Something essential to round 
out our manhood. Most of us .crave 
some special gift or talent, denied us in 
earth life by tbe shape ot our brain, I, 
for one, rejoice in the thought that the 
other side of death there is the possi
bility of change of form that .may 
bring the longed for talent. .

There is another side to this picture. 
There are many in earth life who make 
most unlovely and unlovable expres
sions of manhood wliich are really ef
fects of form, whether produced by he
redity, or other prenatal cause. Many 
a poor fellow struggles against himself 
all his lite. That is to say, against the 
shape of his brain through which his in
telligence must act? He fights and falls, 
and fights again as long as he lives. To 
him the certainty of change should be 
glorious. And those who never strug
gle or fight, but live in a bell of their 
own passions, may find beyond the 
“critical point” a new expression of 
manhood that carries with it eternal 
possibilities of progress that could not 
be gained without this coming change.

There is much that points to an al
most certainty that only part of a man 
finds expression in earth life. The 
shape of hls brain will not permit the 
whole man to peep out. So it may be 
the most pitiable specimen of a man 
who shall be the most grandly rounded 
out when the whole of him can find ex
pression. In this certain fact of a tre
mendous change of form everything be
comes possible.

But all the same, let us acknowledge 
our present limitations, as well. the 
equally necessary limitations of the re
turning spirit. By using our common 
sense, baaed on scientific investigation 
and classification of facts, we can at 
least determine what is not truth, even 
though told most solemnly in the name 
of God or spirit. And for the 'rest, the 
certainty of the coming "“critical point” 
may fill us with joyous anticipation of 
a development of our own manhood im
possible on earth. But this develop
ment will demand a change of form, as

The approach of cool I weather r* 
minds thousands that Florida Ib tea 
genial home for northern people during 
tee rigore of winter. Already people 
are making inquiries about tee “Land 
of flowers and oranges/’

Tfie crop of oranges now promises to 
be the largest since 1894. At Lake 
Helen the groves are loaded with thia 
delicious fruit, which the coming three 
^HV18 w?“ ^nt with that golden hue 
which makes an orange tree the most 
beautiful sight in the sunny south.

A-t the camp the carpenters are pre
paring to erect the new pavilion, which 
is to be 60x75 feet. It will contain a" 
dance hall 60x60 feet and three rooms 
(each 15x20 feet) on one end for tha 
“!iles Auxiliary Society. The old pa
vilion will be taken -down and its lum* 
perused in the construction of tlie new 
pavilion—the rapid growth of this win
ter home making the building of the 
new pavilion a necessity.

The summer dwellers at camp and 
vicinity are planting their fail gardens, 
and intend to have the vegetables ready 
for the camp tables.
. J^Rt' Spencer is fitting her rooms for 
letting in suites or singly.

Mr. Johnson aud son are to build tha 
new pavilion.

Mr. and Mrs, Giddings still remain in 
the Apartment House.

Mra. Fisher-Cordott will 'open a 
boarding house at Daytona this season.'

Mra. Emma Huff and Mrs. Harden-, 
burg will conduct the lodging depart
ment at the hotel, which will be opened 
tor guests Nov. 1. ‘

Mra. Bartholomew has built six boats 
for people who will place teem on 
Lake Colby. .

Mrs. McGarvey is expected about Oc
tober 1.

Judge Underhill and son with family 
will come to camp in October.' '

Mr. Myers has erected a fine new 
house on his fruit farm at Macey Dell.

H. Ml Clark intends to sail October 
26 and will conduct my party for that 
date. He will build a cottage for rent.

Mr. and Mrs. Carrigue are both In
tending to sail In November. Mrs. Car
rigue 13 recovering from her late ill
ness. -

George Colby Is holding meetings In 
DeLand fortnightly. ~

Mrs. 'Witters and Mrs. Vogt have 
spent the summer In camp, and report 
favorably of tee climate. They are now 
enjoying a feast of persimmons, and 
have had plenty of peaches and melons.

The pumping engine Is In working or
der and the camp is well supplied with 
water. - . '

The regular session begins February- 
5, and closes March 26, 1905. There 
will bo Sunday meetings from Decem
ber till the sessions opens.

W. J. Colville, W. F. Peck and Mrs. 
Carrie Twing are engaged as speakers, 
F. Gorden White will be the platform 
test medium; Grace Hawtin the soloist, 
and Miss Duncan the organist.

For special information about rooms, 
beard, etc., write the secretary, Mrs. J, 
D. Palmer, Willoughby, Ohio.'

Excursions.
My ocean excursions will leave New 

York City, via Clyde line, about Octo
ber 12, October 26, November 10. No
vember 24, December 8, December 22, 
January 11, January 25.

For further particulars, cost of trip, 
etc., write me (enclosing four cents in 
stamps for postage on circulars and
folders). H. 'A. BUDINGTON.

91 Sherman St., Springfield, Mass.

we have seen in this brief study 
“After death—what?”

(The End.)
San Leandro, Cal.

SEEING SPIRIT FORMS.

The

of

Physical Body and the Spiritual,

The Fatherhood of God. and the Broth- 
erohOOd of Mah is no longer a theory. 
It is an established tenet in the theolo
gies of the world. " God is the father of 
all. Religion-. Is now not so much.a 
matter of.belie?, qs pLcaiduct'. ,

OUr brother'waA A; lieutenant, yea, a 
captain in thd Grand.Army of Thought, 
and in hls’humble .way iild:, good and 
faithful "service in. Ite ‘ cause. His 
work on earth Is finished., He tarwoh 
the' re^peotof rl^'tihindedjifien.
>Hia:splrit i$^^ I®-Creator" hitler 
a sojourn-of ^seyenty^ years in the 
body,' grown/W&rerM'M Willed by 
its earthly ekperienc^'f" * “J;; • ?13?

-We‘d'ei^!t;Wtfibf^ renteins in the 
purifying-"basOm‘'cf^
with tho assamfe'Wt= fib’has made'

To the Editor:—Have just been read
ing The Progressive Thinker of Septem
ber 3, and find it a remarkably interest
ing one.
. Mrs. Eva A. Cassell’s letter is indeed 
“a warm number” but full of facts, and 
Prof. Loveland knows just how to “hit 
the nail on the head.” Mrs. Aiken’s ex
perience as related by Mrs. Carlyle 
Petersilea is worthy of note and stands 
as proof of the saying of Paul “There 
Is a spiritual body and there is a phys
ical body.”

Have . had similar experiences, in 
which I have left the physical form and 
while standing clothed in the spiritual" 
body ai.d its clothing could see and 
thoroughly examine the physical one. 
Not only have I looked upon the .physi
cal form as leaving it temporarily, but 
have withdrawn from it sufficiently to 
visit other scenes on earth as well as 
view the beauties of the other world.

When we learn how to know the real 
self and unfold our soul power we can 
withdraw from the physical at will and 
experience many elevating sensations 
and educational journeys. - '

In many of my visits away from 
earthly haunts I find I am accompanied 
by loving spirit attendance, while at 
other times I go alone,; . . ",

The vision of Mrs, Petersilea, when a 
child, no doubt portrayed to.her the 
spirit form of some departed dog. A 
picture form of a dog .is sometimes pre
sented through the psychological influ
ence of a guide, particularly the In
dians, to indicate protection, etc., but 
time forbids my going into details.

Many papers have discussed, the pos
sibility of Rider .Haggard’s , vision in' 
which he claims to have seen the spirit 
form of his departed canine friend. I 
have contended for years that such ex
ists, having on various occasions ..been, 
visited by. the spirit forms "of tee houses 
hold pets teat have left .tea physical 
form. Many animals, are. almost, hu-". 
man as far. as intelligence is concerned; ? 
and I have great doubts as to teis.pow- 
er of Intelligence becoming/annihilated; 
at tee tfltenge cteled death. ..;^ > 

■ a . ...WORPIA'.GI-^ ((.
Nfogt&i^Ijotel.'JB^^ O,'-

“Principles of Light and Color.” By 
B. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A truly1 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na
ture’s finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and Interest. A large, fopr- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this offlee. Price, postpaid, 
*5. It is a wonderful work and you will 
loo delighted with IL

"After Her Death. The Story of S 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on tee finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward Into the purer atmos
phere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for tee higher life. Price, 
cloth, JI.

“New Testament Stories Comically Il
lustrated. Drawings by Watson Hes
ton. With Critical and Humorous Com
ments upon the Texts.” Heston’s 
drawings are Incomparable, -and excru
ciatingly funny. Price in boards, JI. 
Cloth, $1.50.

“The Commandments Analyzed.” By 
W. H. Bach. The Commandments are 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible passages, showing great in
congruities. Price 25 cents

“Beyonfl the Vail.” A Sequel to 
“Rending the Vail.” Being a compila
tion, with notes and explanations, ot 
narrations and Illustrations of spirit ex
periences, spoken, written and made by 
full-form materializations; setting up a
scientific and personal verification 
"What We Shall Be,” and- a code 
ethics, requisite to the most speedy 
allzatlon of the highest and purest 
liclty attainable in the future life.

of 
of

re- 
fe-

“EWnAGf ■. §‘ni§vesa.,":.(W-;Ite^ 
Doten, , In thin volume, tela; peerieSe 
poet,of SpidtuaUijm,mayM.ma:in>heri 
varied ufw^'irotojffStFto 
lively to severe."!, It la ftteaete, Wb#, 
ireasurad and richly enjoytsd by all who

the world better by living la lt/and test tore gsauSae gsetry, and especially by 
Kb teas uuiied ®9,rew& vteWwa* 0a&fataMst&?:?W ^ fa teffiy of right doing. . a - gri^a© :?.w , Mwp,

very remarkable book. Large, octavo, 
600 pages. Price, $1.75.

"Voltaire’s Romances,” Translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an invincible en
emy ot the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill ot 
a master mind. Price $1.50.

“Right Generation the Key to ths 
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth.” By 
Dr. M. E. Conger. An appeal to reason 
nnd man's highest aspirations. A plea 
for justice and equality In all tbe rela
tions of life between men and women. 
Cloth. 75 cents; leatherette. 50 cent*.

"The Infidelity ot Ecclesiastlclsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. M.. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. .
' “Tho Molecular Hypothesis ot Na
ture." By Prof. Wm.. M. Lockwood, 
prof. Lockwood is recognized an one ot 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
In succinct, form the substance of hls 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as , 
"demonstrating q scientific basis ot Spiv- ' 
'ituallsm. Tho book Is commended .tn . 
ail 4WhO love. ,tq. study and .think. ,.. 

"Price 25 cent^'' ? ■ "■ ■
^’"TOe Priest,, teh Woman and ted Cow ; 
iessibnal." This book) by" th's well, 
known Fateer Chlnlquy, raveala the de-.; 
grading, Impure Influences and results , 
& the Rdiiiish contesMonal, as proved • 
by «i# sad’ eaperience of memy wrecked ■ 
3Hb£; "(PtkSe/by mail, JI. -: -:. • 
'" FBuddhlsm and Its Christian Critics.'’ 
By Dr. Paul Carus. An excellent etady 
of Buddhism; compact yet oomprahon* 
slva. Paper, 50 'cen^vJCJtofi^?^

^^^;., ■,, (.^^^ BB
'fejilrfPta

said.no
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The Progressive Thinker Btands Ever Ready to Battle for.Spiritualise, Pur$ .^'Unadulterated, and/or All That Tends to Elevate and Uplift Humanity
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REMARKABLE EVIDENCE OF SPIRIT RETURN.

Eiill Robison, a Spirit Playmate, Comes th a Boy in 
Englewood—A Bookease Opened by a Spirit— , 

, • —Rider Haggard’s Remarkable Prophetic Dream— 
;. Other Wonderful Visions Induced by Spirits, Illus- 
I trating the Fact That Spirit Return Is Common to 
. all Humanity. ’

' There lives in an Englewood (Ill.) flat building, 
says the Chicago Tribune, a family made up of a . 
young man, his wife, and three children. _ The head 

i of the family is a hard-headed, sober, intelligent sales
man, devoted to his children aud particularly to the ! 
youngest, a boy of 4. .

About a year ago this child began to prattle about 
“Bill Robison,” apparently a purely imaginary | 
character, since, none other of the family had heard 
of him or seen him, Each time that little Pete got 
into mischief his mother would ask, “What made you 
'do that, Pete?” and-^aeh time the answei\was, “0, 
Billioldmetodo.it.” , ...

Sometimes the little fellow would indulge in furi
ous bouts at fisticuffs with nothing before him as.an 
antagonist but the empty air. “ What are you doing 
now," Pete ? ’ ’ always elicited the answer, “ O, I is fight
ing Bill Robison.” This vagary of the boy amused 
his parents, and they did not discourage what they 
regarded as a harmless illusion of childhood. By 
Hint of amused questioning they finally got a pretty 
good description of little Pete’s imaginary comrade, 
and had many a laugh when the boy, pointing at pass
ing wagons or a vacant lot wrould cry out gleefully, 
“There goes Bill Robison! Hello, Bill!” .

Boy Plays With Ghost.
Coming home about dusk a few weeks ago the 

father was a bit startled to<see a strange child sitting 
on the front steps of his flat building. He was startled 
because the little one fitted exactly Pete’s description 
of the visionary “Bill Robison.” As the man ap
proached the small figure arose and started away, and 
when called in friendly tones refused to answer,or 
turn back, but walked away into the darkness. Re
gaining his calmness the man then made haste to fol
low the boy he had seen, but he was unable to find 
any trace of him. Entering his flat the father, with 
a simulation of playfulness, asked Pete if Bill had 
been around. “O,'yes. He’s just gone away.” As 
a matter of fact nobody had called, and Pete had been 
playing alone in the flat all that day.

Three days later, it being Saturday, in the middle 
of the afternoon, Pete’s father came home, letting 
himself in with a latchkey. Sitting alone, evidently 
playing with Pete’s blocks; a strange boy, the same 
he had noticed a few evenings before, was in the 
well lighted hall. The man was glad of a ehauce to 
banish a fancy that had disturbed him and called out, 
“Pete, O, Pete!” But there was no answer. He 
stepped into the parlor hoping to find some of the 
family, but nobody was there. Then he remembered 
that they had planned a little picnic for that after
noon in Jackson park, and that he was to find them in 
the wooded island. He stepped back into the hall
way to question the small visitor, but the boy had 
gone. Search of every closet, room and corner of the 
flat revealed nothing, nobody. The blocks were 
where he had first seen them. The doors were all 
locked on the inside, and no windows were unlatched 
except three in the front, which are oh the third floor.

Tliat is about the substance of this unusual halluci
nation or visitation as the man told it to his physician. 
Eyesight, nerves, stomach, mind, and blood .are Ml 
right with the father. He doesn.’t pretend to explain 
fhc.affair, and hg hasn’t told his wife whathe saw dr. 
thought be saw, but he has come to believe in. ghosts 
for the first time in his life. /. b “

* Bookcase Opens Itself.
Almost an equally peculiar happening is vouched 

for by a woman of excellent poise and intelligence 
who boards in one of the suburbs of Chicago. One of 
her fellow-boarders, a person of about 30 years of age, 
was lost in the Iroquois disaster, and the room thus 
made vacant by death, being a bright, cheerful apart
ment facing east and south, passed into the possession 
of fhe narrator of the following incident:

The belongings of the former tenant had been re
moved, but the pictures, furniture, books, and car
pets, all of which were the property of the house, were 
suffered to remain untouched. Nothing disturbed the 
new occupant for the first two weeks except that she 
always found the bookcase open when she returned 
from'the city in the evening and when she woke up in 
/the morning. Being a woman of extremely neat hab- 
.' its and possessed of a good memory, she was anxious 
to keep the books safe from dust and from the hands 
of the only young child in the house, and so she was 
careful to lock the ease and to remember that she had 
done so, always leaving the key in the lock, since 
other members of the household might wish to use the 
volumes.

Efforts to Solve Mystery Futile.
After a fortnight, during which the opening and 

locking of the bookcase occurred twice a day, the an
noyed boarder determined to keep the key under her 
pillow at night, and to take it downtown with her 
when she went away in the morning. The first morn
ing after this resolution, being certain that she had 
turned and tried the lock and placed the key beneath 
her head, she awoke to find the bookcase open as 
usual. The door, keyless and motionless, was wide 
ajar, and the bolt of the lock was drawn as if it had 
not been shot. The young woman, mystified now, ex
plained her experigtrees to the landlady at breakfast, 
but was assured that nobody else had a key and that 
no one was known to have any need or desire to open 
the bookcase.

During that day, the case having been locked and 
tried and the key carried off by the tenant, the land
lady made several stealthy visits to make sure that ho 
intruder had tampered with the bookcase. At each 
of five such visits she found everything undisturbed, 
but when her tenant came home she could not forbear 
accompanying her to the room. ' •

The bookease was wide open.

Search Discloses UnmailedJLetter. .
Both were womgn of sound nerves and great com

. mon-senSe, yet were dismayed, but anxious to'solve 
the mystery upon rational grounds, ihe woodwork 
of the door must be warp.ee! so_as .to force back, the 
lock and throw open the door; perhaps the closely 
wedged books caused the pressure.. So reasoned the 
wbmen, and proccded to withdraw all of the volumes 
from the shelves. They had taken them all out-and 
were replacing them without coining upon any-satis
factory explanation of. the phenomena when the older 

'woman, who owned the.house andits .'contents, said:
“Here’s'a book that,must have'belonged to poor 

; —^,^mentioning.the^ the forhier occupant.
“I overlooked it when I packed up for the relatives.”, 
. It was an old, Well thumbed school arithmetic, and 
as the woman held it out there fell from :the pages an 
Unsealed envelope, containing papers and addressed. 
Inclosed was. a new $100 bill; and the letter explained 
the purpose with which the writer was sending it to 

/the dear one addressed. There is no need, for obvi- 
. ous reasons, to divulge or discuss the sad, old sweet 

. romance of that unsent letter.' It Was forwarded as 
. the hapless writer had intended, apd riow.fhe wonder

ing new tenant of that, room has rio .trouble keeping 
&ar .bjM>fc«ase locked, 'fhe landlady, Yyho'hasjiio im-

^be progressive Ubinker♦

It Leads In All Things That Pertain to Spiritualism and Psychic Laws.

Unparalleled Prosperity ftas Marked Its Gotirse for Fifteen Years

DYSPEPSIA
4 CURED

If you Suber from PyspepsU, Stomach, liver, or Bowel 
Trouble ol any kind, read this liberal oiler* IT 
( WILL BE WORTH HONEY TO YOU. ,

Wm 
ateUfSs?*

Do you suffer from dyspepsia, 
indigestion, or stomach, liver, or 
bowel trouble of any kind? Jf you 
do, why not let u» curo you I Wo do not mtan 
Help you by doting you with a etrong, itlinu> 
laiing Hoda and Hhubarb Compound, on-pat* 
ent “Dyineptla i’ll)." Such thing* will »thn«’ 

i uluto aud eate temporarily, but in the end 
Iwill only irritate and further weaken tho al- 
Iroady dUcatcd and weakened membrane#. 
[We Will Completely and Permanently Cure 
You, ' Wc will go to tho very foundation of 
your trouble, will remove the cautot, - 
atreiisthcn and tone up the affected mem
brane#, perfect the digestion, replete and 
strengthen', the Loweb, and make ypu as 
strongand hearty as you ever were, wecould 
give you tcttiuionlah by the thousand of 
those wo have cured of stomach troubles hi all 
form* and stage#, but they would not UH to 
you what tho treatment will do for YOV. The 
only absolute proof Is In the treatment itself.

and knowing Mo Wonderful 
K®^ra^^aM Cures we have made tor 6th- 
tf^l^^^^^Mur1' RIld Piloting that we 

MaS&sSMahiiYe a treatment that will 
W"**<l“*Mw?>?Potithely Core auy ease, no 

matter how complicated or 
^^^^^a^r ^n^ itetiding, or how many

BHSS3Si&B!»SjSSSs& have failed iu the |>Mt, that
» •, wo will tend * two week*' 

treatment to any one d##IHn< to Uji it. Many are cured by till* 
teit’treatment alone. Why not make a trial ot it ypunelf and 
.tarn wbat it will do for you.' IT 18 FREE. Addrc#»<Dr. 
feeble# Institute of Health, jg Main St., Battle Creek, Mick.

MAN’S DIVINE ESTATE.

A Prophecy of the Age of Alchemy.

Biologists and physiologists have 
searched long and patiently for a solu
tion of the mystery of 'the aifferentia- 
tion ot material forms. ,

No ordinary test can detect any dif- 
ferepce in the ovum of fish, reptile, an
imal, bird or man. The same mineral 
salts, tbe same Idnd of oil, albumen, 
fibrin? or sugar of carbon is found, not 
only in the egg or germ of all forms of, 
life, but in the substance or tissue of . 
the bodies of all tbe varied expression's- ■ 
of materiality. _

Tbe answer to this “Riddle , of the 
Sphinx” is found where Bio, or lite,- 
Chemistry merges into Alchemy, over 
the door of which is written "It is fin
ished”—“Let there be light.”

Professor Loeb' says, “The ultimate 
source of living matter is chemical." 
To the Biochemist the above is a tru
ism. There is no such thing as inert, 
or dead, matter. All is life.

The base ol all manifestation is min
eral. . Out of the dust, asnes or miner
als of the earth physical man is made.

The twelve mineral salts are the ba
sis of every visible form, animal or veg
etable. No two different forms have 
exactly the same combination of the 
minerals, but all have the same miner
als. . These minerals, . inorganic salts, 
are the twelve gates'of precious stones 
described by John in his vision. When 

■ the divine Word speaks the mineral at
oms, or molecules of its body into a cer
tain formula or combination, a germ or 
egg which is the basis or nuclei of the 
form to be manifested materializes. 
This little plexus of intelligent^toms 
then cpmmeuce.to attract, tp their cen
ter Ay the' law- ■ cf - chemical affinity, 
which is only another way of "saying.- 
God in action, dther atoms known'as 
oxygen, hydrogen,, nitrogen, etc., and 
thus condenses dr materializes them, 
untiljthe building is completed accord
ing to the plan of the Architect, or De
signer. Thus the Word, operating 
through chemistry, is the Alpha and 
Omega.

There would be no eagle, fish, horse 
or man without the word, Divine Wis
dom, and there would certainly be no 
word if there was no substance to obey 
the word, and likewise there would be 
no substance if therd was no law of 
chemical affinity, or action and reac
tion, whereby the operation of material
ization and dematerialization may be 
carried on.

It will be demonstrated in the near 
future tliat so-called nitrogen is mineral 
in solution, or ultimate potency, which 
explains the reason why nitrogen en
riches the soil. - -

The Aatmospheric Product Company at' 
Niagara Falls, whose promoters expect 
to extract and condense nitrogen from 
the aerial elements by electrical pro
cess, are.the forerunners of machines 
that will -manufacture our food and 
clothing direct from air, and also pro
duce heat and cold as needed by differ
ent rates of vibration of the substance, 
body of God, everywhere prggent

Neither light nor heat comes from 
the Sun, for they are not entities thpt 
come or go. They are effects or re
sults. The Sun is surely a great dyna
mo or vibrating center of Divine En
ergy, which by its thought moves the 
atoms of our earth envelope and chem
ically causes light and heat in different 
degrees, according to its good will and 
pleasure by vibration or motion. '

By chemistry, the court of last re
sort, will man come into his divine es
tate. He will then place the “Poles of 
Being” and produce vegetable or animal 
.forms at will.

Thus the prophecy of man’s dominion' 
will be fulfilled, for he will have at; 
tained knowledge that will enable him 
to manufacture a psychoplasm . (if, I 
may be permitted to coin a word) from 
^vhich he can. bring forth all manner of 
vegetable or animal life. -
Let man stand upright and splendid,

Let woman look up from the sod—.
For the days of our: bondage are ended 

And we are at one with God. ’’ 
. DR. GEO. W. CAREY. " 

' -West Somerville, Mass. " . .

"Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points." By J. 
8. Harrington. A'pamphlet, containing 
79 pages of racy reading. Price 25 
cents.: .

"Mark Chester; or a Mill ana a. Mill
ion. A Tale of. Southern California," 
By .Carlyle Petersilea. .; A pure psychic 
story, elevating and reformatory. Pa
per-covers, 40 cent*. . • ■ .

■ “The Majesty of Calmness, or Indi-, 
vldual Problems and Possibilities.” By 
Wm. George Jordan.. Another valuable 
little, work, ~Price 20 cents. I ,' 
. “Keradine. By Alice B. Stockham 
and Lida Holt Talbot" In the form’of; 
ah entertaining story, it contains'les
sons which every girl should know. 
Price, cloth, 11. . '

.’-The Kingship'of Self-Control." -By 
,Wm. George Jordan. , It treats of top. 
crimes of the tongue, the Red Tpbe 
duty, the sup.reme/charlty of the world, 
tho revelation of reserve power, etc. 
Price 30 cents. . . , ... J • J/

' "Ah Infamous Dynamite Roman Cath
olic Conspiracy Detected and Exposed.”

. "Romanism Exposed "/ Two pamphlets 
' by Rev. X G. White, author of Startling

Facta. Price 16 cents each, or two Bor

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
«M|g^4 ■- 7*<p».w UBSM ' ' -.T^'-l,' V»'. '- ■
It Is important When (« meeting ^ 

suspended, that notice be given us; so 
that inquirers may not lie'mislead. We 
went new notices of all Meetings being 
held hero In public halls'tit' the present 
time. .'
’ First German Spiritualist Society <m 
the West Side. Meetings every Sunday 
at 3 p. m. in Garselman’s Hall, corner 
Ashland\avenue and W. 13th street.

The North Star Spiritual Union holds 
services at Perl’s Hall, 1546 Milwaukee 
avenue, every Sunday at 7:80 p. m, 
Mrs. Johanna Roennaw, test medium. 

■ The Hyde Park Occult Society holds 
regular Sunday evening, services, 7.45 
o'clock, at 319 E. 55th street, between 
Klmbark and Monroe avenues. Jackson 
Park cars pass the door. The best tal
ent available will be secured for all 
meetings. To spread the truth Is the 
object of this society. Address all com
munications to Mrs. Isa A. Cross, corra- 
sppndlng secretary, 560 East 55th street 
Entrance to hall. 319 E. 55th street

The Light of the Truth Society meets 
each Sunday at the northwest corner of 
47th street and Cottage Grove avenue. 
Conference at 3 p.' m., and lecture and 
tests at 8 o'clock. Mrs. M. A. Burland. 
pastor.

The Progressive Society holds serv
ices every Sunday at 183-East North 
avenue, corner Burling, at 3 and 8 p. mi 
Good speakers, tests and messages at 
every session. Mrs, Hilbert, pastor.

Central Spiritual Church holds serv
ices every Sunday evening at 8 o'clock, 
and Wednesday afternoons at 2 o’clock, 
at Kornberg's hall, Slat aqd Lock 
streets. Conducted by Mr. and Mrs 
Howes. ■ .

The Englewood Spiritual Ujnlon holds 
meetings at Hopkins’ Hall)' 52'8 West 
■Bixty-third street, every ’Sunday even-. 
Jng at 8 o’clock, Conference In the a&i 
ternoon at 8. The Ladle#*'; Auxiliary 
meets every Thursday'afternoon at 
some number. '

The German-English Society Bund 
der Wahrheit. No. 18, holds cervices ev
ery Sunday evening at 7:30 in Brandt's 
Hall, 152 E. North avenue, “ between 
Halsted and Clybourn; and every 
Thursday evening at their new hall, 
northwest corner Sedgwick and Blaclc- 
kawlc streets. Mr. Frank Joseph, me
dium. .

The Church of the Psychic Forcea" 
holds services at Wilcox Hall, eorneB. 
Champlain, avenue and 43d street, every 
Sunday. Conference at 8 p. m. LetS 
ture at 8 p. m. The hall number la 361; 
363 East 43d street Conducted by MrsS 
Isa Cleveland. '

Spiritual Church, Licht und Wahr/ 
helt, meeting every Sunday evening at. 
8 o’clock in Wicker Park Hall, 501 W.l 
North avenue. . Lecture and testfl bye 
Mrs. Th. Loll and Mrs. J. Vlllroak./

Church of the Spiritual Truth holds' 
meetings every Sunday evening at 7:8(T 
at 962 Milwaukee avenue, near North.) 
Paulina Btreet Mrs. J. DeLong, pastors

-Church of the Spirit Communion;? 
Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove ave
nue. Conference and messages at 3 ni 
;^U10?<F?.?'t 8 3/Wz:1 Messages by!.Hi(< 
F. Coatbs add others. Good muaid. ,

IMPORTANT.
Owing to the fact that the courts have In ev

ery case decided against Psychic Healers who 
advertise to curo the sick without drugs, where 
the case has been between the U. S government- 
and a Healer (deciding that it is a clear case of 
intent to defrabd) to advertise to diagnose also, 
without leading symptoms being given. There-, 
fore I have decided, as a physician in good
standing, tjjjioV advertise my gift of Psychic 
Healing, but will diagnose disease and not.ask- 
a fee for so doing. I will therefore hereafter 
diagnose disease / -

Free of Charge* 
to al) who will send their name, age, sex. and 
give leading symptoms.’ , ' • 

Cancers Cured or No Pay. 
We Have the Best Method.

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
“THE WESTLAND,”

(Next to Symphony Hall.)
. Boston, Mass.

C. WALTER LYNN,
■ THE

: Eminent Healer;
. . and ,

: Gifted Psychic.:
■ • •••*♦• » ;• •'_• «

Health Restored by
Common Sense Methods

• For the Cure of Mental
...... and Physical Ailments, 

■ • OBSESg CURED • • 
r«r Fr4« Dlaguoita of DUeaae, send five 

two-cent stamps, age, name. Bex, and own band
Writing,

Readings and Business Advice, $1, 
and Two Stamps.

Address 784 Eighth St., Oakland, Cat.

FOR RENT.
' Furnished room at 222 Irving Ave., near Van 
Bufen Btreet Cars. Spiritualist family. <

“ Q. N. KINKEAD, ~
Trumpet, Psychic Readings dally. 2947 Indiana 
avenue, Chicago.

MRS. DR. DIXON.
Mail dime & Birth-date. Will answer 3 questions. 
Private readings daily. Free ticket to party with 
every reading. 44 E, 8let 6t„ Chicago. x

Church of the Soul Communion holds, 
meetings every Wednesday evening at 
8 p. m„ and Sundays at 3 and 8 p. m„ at 
207 Lincoln avdnue, between Garfield 
and Webster avenues. Lecture, mes-. 

’sages and tests. R. S. Ray, pastor.
The Rising Sun Spiritual Mission 

holds its meetings every Sunday at 
2:36 and 7:45. Sunday school at 1:30. 
Star Lodge Hall. 378 S. Western ave- 
nue/ All welcome.

Spiritual Science Society'meets every 
Sunday from 2-to 10 p. m., at Arlington 
Hall, N. W. corner of 31st street and 
Indiana avenue. Admission" to after
noon meetings, free; evening servibe, 
15 cents. Mrs. Dixon and her daughter, 
the child wonder, will always be in at
tendance. Others will assist. These 
meetings will be continued all summer. 
Dr. Beverly, president, No. 44 East 31st 
street

A Spiritualist Temple has been 
opened by Mrs. Schwann, at 523 Bel
-mont avenue. Services held' every Sun
day. and Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock. Tests and musu at-every ser
vice.

Occult Scientists. St. Peter’s Church, 
No. 3665 Indiana avenUe, corner 37th 
afreet, 7 30, j. m,-. : Lectures., “proof 
positive tests,” etc. Mrs. W. Brock
way, psychic. No fee charged at the" 
door. All are welcome. ■ ■
/•' •The Spiritualistic Church .of the Stu
dents of Nature will hold Sunday even
ing services- at 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
corner Western avenue. Mrs. M. Schu
macher, pastor. ’ .

The' Universal Occult Society holds 
its meetings at No. 77 East Thirty-first 
street, HalL "C," every Sunday after
noon'and Evening, the Honl- Robert (Ml- 
ray pastor; Good mediums to give 
messages. Conference &t 3 p. m. Reg
ular service at 8 p. m. ■ .
' .Spiritualist meetings,Van Buren Hfill, 
Madison street and California avenue.- 
Inspirational ..lecture and extempo-in- 
splrational song by Mr.. Cooper Walker; 
from- subjects selected by tke audience; 
Inspirational poems;, tests jliy Mrs. Nel
lie. Kusserow and othbiCprominent ih& 
diums. Mr. Walker will "give away at 
each. meeting an briginaL'bil'palnt^^ 
di>ne: by 'himself in- colors'- frbm a sub
ject selected by some member-of. the 
audience. Good singing. ' /Everybody 
Invited. "’ Meetings every Sunday." at 
2:36;and;8 p; m.
k• Church of the Spirit,: Schiller -Bulld<i 
ing;1109 Epst Randolph., street, third!.’ 
•door. . Services every Sunday at<H\au 
m.>-2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Tests, spirit; 
messages and mental telepathy- nndem 
blindfold conditions through William I 
.Fitch Ruffle, psychic, assisted by:iMraJ 
Marie7 Jacobsen, Danish palmibt' and' 
psychic.- " - " • ■ j

7 Lake/View - Spiritual, Union ifolds) 
Sunday afternoon meetings at 3 p. m., / 
at Wells Hall, No. .iq?9 North .Claritl: 
street, corner Fletcher, conducted by । 
Dr. hid Mrs,‘Carl. A. Wicklahdri All 

.cordially, Invited. ^Residence-616 wellsV

WANTED,
X single man who can be rolled upon to do work 
on a small farm, and have a good home in a Spir- 
Itualibt family of'two. Peter Goodspeed; west 
Puwlet, Vu .

Astrologist and Clairvoyant.
Send sex, date of birth (hour If possible), with 

25 ets., and two cents for return postage, for par
tial reading. THERE6E DUANE?, box 87, Berke
ley, Cal. Get your children’s Horoscopes. 
-------------- -----------------•_m---------------------------------

GREAT OCCULT SECRET.
Send addressed envelope, withJ-cent stamp af- 

fled, to W. F. Whitehead, 328 warren avenue. 
Chicago, fpr a free copy of his full solution of a 
wonderful Nagle Word Square, which has hereto* 
fore defled^analyBlBf and vopc^als a- great occult

wanted.
Workers ambng SpirttuaJlBta. to handle "The; 

Gentleman from Everywhere,” a fast selling, sei- 
entlfic and missionary work,-heartily recom
mended by leading Spiritualists, Liberal conk 
miBBlon, W. H. WAUNKit M. D„ AgL, Crothers
ville, Ind.

MRS. MAY A. PRICE
Clairvoyant readings by niall. Also laws of me- 

dlumlatlc development and'spirit, or menial, or 
magnetic healing, taught. Send lock of hair, dale 
of birth and One Dollar. Obsession cured, til D, 
Street N. E. Washington, D. O. ’

DON’T READ THIS.
If sick write to me. and Twill give you a free 

examination. I want no leading symptom. Nerv
ous exhaustion and lost vigor of both sexes suc
cessfully treated. Send name. ape. sex. complex
ion, weight aud 10 ets. In stamps or silver, aud re
ceive acorrect diagnosis, worth many dollars to 
you. Be sure and write your own letter. Address.

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
K Warren St, Stoneham. IIass.

street.. > ■ ■ : •- -.'
Church of the Soul,,Mrs/Cdra^ .. V.

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Card.
Dear ^®n,ls« yon can greatly help me care for 

my blind Bister, Jennie L. Webb, one of the earl- 
‘ lest mediums now in the form, by Writing a letter 
lo a spirit friend, eend it to me with SI, and I will 
try and get reply by Independent.writing or wide- 
per#, Address Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, MU* 
ford Masa.

ELTON E. HEDRICK, 
AstroIjOQKK,—Vocation. business specula
tion. matrimony, changes, travel, all affairs ot 
life. Fee 12.00. Send (late of birth ‘as near the 
hour as possible. Address, 2621 Reading Road 
Cincinnati. Ohio. - 775

TRUMPETS
Present your spirit friends with ono of the 

light, vibrating. Infallible fibre trumpets: guaran
teed better than metal: Insulated top and bottom. 
COnkeheH colored enamel. Sent to any part of 
the country on receipt of price, #l.w. Booklet of 
instructions for all kinds of development, for 12 
cents In skimps, will be mailed, Manufactured bv 
JAS. NICWTON, 483 JDorr St., Toledo, O.

DR. J, S. LOUCKS
la one of the oldest and most successful physi
cians Ln rfractlce. He treats nearly all diseases 
with wonderful success. Write'him. giving your 
full name, age, sex and leading symptoms, ami he 
will give you a diagnosis ot your case. He treats 
nervous exhaustion of men with good success.

Address, J, S. JLOUCMS, JU. «..
Lock Box 1203 Stoneham. Masa.

A Wnnrl£pflif ^e8t°res Lost Vision; 
n WUIIUUI I UI Write for Illustrated Circular 
Anpnb^PlP showing styles und prices and 
OUGuLGUlUt photo of SpIrlfYartna, who de

. velopcd this Clairvoyant power in me. I can ad- 
JhBt my Melted Pebble Lens Spectacle ns perfect
ly to your ’eyes at your own home and Bend by 
mail, as Ifyou were In my office. Thousands will 
testify. JU. F. poole;. . J? Evanston Ave.. Chicago. UI.

. Dear Mr. Poole:—x pur spectacles .are .perfect. I 
can say perfection. 1 shall reoommend them to 
my friends. Ever your friend. E, B. Robertson, 
Los Angeles, cal.

Fun and Philosophy (In Verse).
By Byron D. Stillman, is a neat little volume of 

quaint humor and spiritual philosophy, In lor- 
bleuded-wlth tender pictures of home and heart 
life. It is dedicated to his “devoted mother, 
Juliet H. Severance. M. D.,“ well known to tho 
public as a pioneer worker in the ranks of prog
ress. Il contains many pf the pieces so highly 
appreciated by the societies where he has recited. 
Prlpe. 50c. Addrese, BYRON D. STILLMAN, 578 
Bast 00th st, Chicago, Ill,

Myself cm^tt. ssc®aS U &P ^a neJeSaHitS 
barmlesa Homo Care* Address

MRS. M. F. BALDWIN. Box 1212 Chicago, Ill.

Byron Stillman is a devoted Spirit
ualist, and possessed a.brilliant mind In 
a body that unfortunately has many in
firmities. He has been deprived at 
hearing, is totally deaf, and is now 
scarcely able to walk. Those who buy 
his book will not be disappointed in its 
merits, and at the same time will be 
helping the author.—EditCr.

15 Stmts.' . -- " ri. / . ” ’
“Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 

fnconsistenpleB'and Blasphemies; a R& 
view Of ROv. T. DeWitt and Rev Frahk’ 
DeWitt, Talmage’s4 oft-repeated attacks' 
npoa WrituaUsta," ■: %, M<w Soft' 
Fries IQ sea& -x - - • -

FRANK N. FOSTER, 
. Tbe Doted Psychic for 

Spirit wooi-aito 
Bend name and address for circular. Sittings by 

nail. 91 Fitzhugh BL. Grand Rapids.. Mich.

Institute of Higher Sciences
- And College of Fine Forces.
Teaches hew and wonderful methods of cure.
“Fast becoming of world-wide fame.”—H.Tuttle 

Light.. Color; Electricity, Magnetism. Mind, Bathi.
Ils beautiful Diploma confers title, “D. M.’ 

Doctor of Magnetics: can be gained at College or 
al one's home. Books and instruments furnished. 
Send stump for catalogue to •

JE, »; JBABBIT^. Ms »., Geneva, N. Y.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
230 North Sixth St. 

San Jose, Cali

kThisI ls a picture of the only 
Dr. Spinney In, th Is state,7 Andrew b. spinney, m.u 
who has had rorty-elght years- 
experience in the studyiand 
practice of medicine, two years 
ProU 1 n medical college, ten 
years In sanitarium work, and 
is a natural clairvoyant, Ho 
never falls In diagnosis. He has 
given especial attention to eye, 
ear. throat and lung troubles, ■ 
al so all forms of nervous diseases 
of both sexes. ’ . .

Never falls to curo piles. If 
you would like an opinion

of your case FREE, write just how you'feel with 
your own hand and hold the letter In your hand five 
minutes. Enclose stamp for reply. • ' ,

> „ Address, ANDREW B. SPINNEY, M. D.
• Stop. Reed City Sanitarium, Reed City, Mio*.

< AFTER HER DEATH.
The Story of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded wi ‘,h pur® and "beautiful spirituality 
ot thought. Instructive and. helpful tq all who 
love and seek the higher and finer;ways of 
spiritual experience.' Price. 11.00. -

■ JAE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.;
Serlei one, two and thf eo. By Lilian Whltlng< 
Three choice volumes, each coni- Into in Itself, 

In which" spirituality 1b belated to :viryday life 
krtuch a way as to make the world; beautiful.

। Price, tl.00 each. . . . .,,,
Richmond, pastor, meets every. Suhday i 
In room 309 Masonic Tempie.:.;Sefvicei 
IT a. in. Sunday-school 16. a- in. ' Su
perintendent of .Sunday-school, Mrs. S. 
J. Ashton. Pastor’s .address, 3802; 
Ridge avenue, Rogers Park. Day at 
home. Friday. : •-. ;

.. Band otHarmony, auxiliary- to the 
Church of the Soul. meets the flrst and 
third' Thursdays of each ■ month, at 
room; 512 Masonic Temple,- from 3:30 to 
10 p, mi Coffee and lunch at 6 o'clock.

. "Wedding Chimes.” By belphh Peart 
Hughes. “ A tasty, beautiful and'jappto- 
priate wedding sbuvenlh'-jCdn&ins msr- 
riage ceremony,* 'marriage' j^rEttfuiti^ 
etc./ With;' choice matter in' pOe'iry' anA 
»w»Vz Specially designed Ibr the' isa®; 
'Wthe BbiritualUft aidTABersil cMnisbiyii

Baffin aH ItsMa Critfc
■ BY DR. PAUL CARUS. " ■ <

• Contents: The Origin of Buddhism}■ 
The Philosophy of Buddhism; Thb Psy-. 
etiological Problem; The Basic Con
cepts-; ot - Buddhism; - Buddhism ah<T 
Christianity; Christian- Critics of Bud-' 
fihlBin.’i “811 pages. Price $1,25.- ■ I, ■ 
. "Every religious- man should study' 
other '.religions' in.order to understand 

■Ms; nyrn- religion;' and .he must tty _ to 
trace ,conscientiously and lovingly' the 
■^^llaritjes. in thd various faiths: In or- 
Zfirjoiicqulre; the key that will. unlock 
to' hlm .the law Of the rellgioufe evolu-
tibh-:«f.‘.m -EfOih: U^ Aiithor’a

^^B’ or« a(t Jesst Trill not encourage it if she had , 
one, tinriks that' it was the rearrangement of 'the 
hooks that mended matters, but the woman who 
should know.best is convinced that no natural agency 
could have turned back the lock without the use of a 
kby or theapplication of some material tool. -

The root of all superstition,” says, Bacon, “is that 
the affirmative or active strikes us mdieiljanthe priva
tive or negative; and that, there, a few times hitting 
or presence countervails ofttimes failing or absence.’’ 
“TJie number of fulfilled dreams are-e. g., to the 
numljerless dreams which are meaningless as shadows 
of April clouds—as.a handful of sand to the sands of 
the seashore. On the other hand, there is this to be

Development-Guaranteed.
Do you sit in the dark? Do you close your eves 

to seo clairvoyantly? Do you belong to circles? 
Are you afraid of tho trance? I will show you ^e 
better, aye, the best way to develop, and without 
losing your normal condition. Manyyearsof psy
chical experiences, aud aa a psychic and teacher, 
forlhave experienced all the phases and kinds 
of mediumship, have qualified me for the good 
I am dolug. Thousands of fluttering testimonials 
to thin effect. I take the students and psychics 
whojall If you are a beginner, better start right 
and obtain results that are genuine. My system 
Is without a paralleirimd has had many bad imi
tations. Send at once, enclosing a stamped, ad
dressed envelope, for Prospectus of "Tho College 
ofDlvtno Sciences and Realization.” Reduced tu
ition. ■

The only one or its kind in the world •
CLAIRVOYANCE—Cloth-bound, price. fl.50fre* 

duced from $2.00). It teaches you bow to penetrate 
the veil of sense and matter, converse with spir
its, read tho crystal, see the future, prophesy are 
attain illumination, and be a Yogis, n Al I students 
will do well to study this excellent volilmn.”—w. 
J. Colville. “It Is a revelation.”—Light “Best 
work on tho subject”—Mind,\ “Marvelous—Ep . 
och-makhtg,”—Llllhii Whiting. ’
- BRIRIT WORLD, by Gaffield, cloth. 50 cents.

AURAS AND’COLORS-Wlth exhaustive die 
tlonary. of color, meanings. A unique Book for 
unique people. Price 50 cents - - '

' PSYCHOMETRY—The first and only bo ok which 
teaches the science bo that you can practice It 
Price, 60 cents 1 - •

EASYLESSONSln Inspiration Clairvoyance and
• Psyehometry. Price, 50 cents. -

REALIZATION—How to enter the super-con* 
BGlouBnesB and be a Yogis; / Price. 25'cents. - 

' DIVINATION- A Ms. defies on how to divine

said for the superstition of those who believe in the' 
forewarning of dreams, that there are cases where 
the affirmative or active outweighs naturally and in- 
commensurably the privative or negative". ‘ ‘ Two men 
distinctly saw you take the spade,” said the magis
trate to the Irishman in the dock for the theft, “Two 
men! Sure, yer honor, I can call twenty men who 
didn’t see me take it.”

But the few times hitting,;or presence, naturally 
outweighed with the magistrate the ofttimes failing, 
or absence. ■ A single circumstantial dream which is .,-■•• 
fulfilled in all its details reasonably outweighs a mill
ion that meah nothing. Take Mr. Rider Haggard’s . 
dream about the death of his dog, or the dream the 
young woman told to four of her fellow passengers 
on board the Norge when that ill-fated steamer was 
passing Roekail in a fog on its home trip from New. 
York to Copenhagen: “It was late one afternoon, and 
we were in niid-Atlantie. I had noticed that the 
young woman had been looking sad for some days, 
and at last I asked her why? At the time I spoke to —- 
her the vessel was supposed to be close on Roekali1 j 
and was expected to pass it that night. A dense fog 1 
set in, and this seemed to make the young woman 
more sad than ever. "

“After some hesitation she told me that she had on 
three successive nights a terrible dream, and it had 
oppressed her spirits greatly. She dreamed that the 
Norge had run ashore on Roekali and that many lives 
had been lost. I tried to cheer her up by pretending 
that we had by that time passed Rockall. But it was 
no use; she only shook her head and insisted that| 
some terrible disaster was coming. I then spoke toi 
the captain about it, and asked him how many corpses' 
he thought would be lying on Roehall that night.. 
He said he could not tell, and I then asked him if' 
Rockall was a dangerous place. He replied that it 
could not be expected that Rockall would be as safe 
as a place in a smooth river, and he added that he 
thought the young woman would soon get over her 
fears, and when they reached Christiania they would 
all have punch together; but, as all the world knows, ' 
the Norge was piled up on Rockall on its next voyage 
exactly as in the young woman’s dream.”

Blackwood’s guarantees the truth of the following 
story, told to Lady Clerk of Penicnick by her father, 
Dacre of Kirklington: Young Dacre, in order to at
tend classes in Edinburg, lived with his uncle, Major 
Griffiths. One night he got his uncle’s and aunt’s 
consent to join a fishing party which was to set sail 
the next morning from Leith. But that night .Mrs. 
Griffiths seretyned out in her sleep, “The boat is sink- 
iug! Save them !” Themajor awakened her and asked: 
“Were you uneasy about the fishing party?” “O, 
no,” she replied, “I had not once thought of them.” 
She then fell asleep again.

In another hour she cried out in a dreadful fright, 
“I see the boat going down !” Again the major woke 
her, when she said: “It has been owing to the other 
dream I had, for I feel no uneasiness about it.” - 
After some conversation they both fell sound asleep;7/?' 
but no rest could be obtained for her. In extreiffiT ■*» 
anguish she exclaimed : “They are gone! Tbe boat is 
sunk!” When the major once more awakened her 
she said : “Now I cannot rest; Mr. Dacre must not go, 
for I feel that, did he go, I would be miserable till his 
return; the thoughts of it would almost kill me.” In
deed, upon the strength of this dream Mrs. Griffiths 
induced her nephew to send a note of apology to his 
friends, who went without him, were caught in a sud
den storm and drowned.

Of course, the best known and attested of all these 
historical dream visions is that of the assassination of 
the prime minister, Spencer Pereival, by John Bell
ingham in the lobby of f lic house, as seen in sloop by 
John Williams of Redruth. In his dream Williams, 
being in the lobby of tbe house of commons, saw a 
man enter dressed in a blue coat and white waistcoat. 
Then he saw a man dressed in a brown eoat with yel
low basket buttons draw a pistol from under his coat 
and discharge it at the former, who instantly fell, the 
blood issuing from a wound a little below the lefti 
breast.

Hereupon he awoke and told his wife of his dream, 
of which she made light. Even when he dreamed it 
a second time she observed that he had been so much' 
agitated by his former dream that she supposed it had; 
dwelt on his mind, and begged him to try to compose' 
himself and go to sleep, uhieh he did. A third time 
the vision was repeated, on which, notwithstanding 
her entreaties that he would be quiet and endeavor to 
forget it, he arose, it being then between 1 and 2 
o’clock, and dressed himself.

At breakfast the dreams were the sole subject of 
conversation, and in the forenoon Mr. 'Williams went 
to Falmouth where he related the particulars of them 
to al! liis acquaintances whom he met. Six weeks
later Williams—who had never, except in these 
dreams, seen either Spencer Percival or his assassin— 
went to London and to the house of commons and 
pointed out the exact spot where Bellingham stood 
when he fired, and that which the prime minister had x 
reached when he was struck by the ball, and how he - 
fell. The dress both of Mr. Percival and Bellingham 
agreed even to the most minute particulars with the 
description given by Williams.

THOUGHT GEMS.

hidden things, Und lost treasures, become & 
Beer. Price.ir.00. . .

. CRYSTALS for cryd lal-gazlng, a now lot at 1125
leach, postage prepaid, . '

HOW TO REMEMBER PAST LIVBS-A Ma.
eeries on this fascinating subject. Price, 11.00.

• Address Money orders to
J. C.F. GRUMBINE, / 

■ 1286 Commonwealth5 Aye., 
■ ' . Boston, Moss, /

A Study of-
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

'■ By Lilian Whiting; .’
■ Aotbor of "Th« World Bo»u«ful;" “Kato Field," 
“After Her Death," "From Dreamland Bent," eta;' 
With portrait, lemo.. Cloth,Hilt, Price IMS. - Tha

.writer of thia “Study ot EiliabethBarrett Bfowhlna" 
'baa thrown tbe book Intoavocbaptora, wlttTtub'Utlea 
aifollow.: • —. ■■ ■: •
XlVIKG WITH VISIONS. ■ “Sammer Snow of Apple

' Bloatom.;" Mu.lo-Flowiot Ptndart Frlendi tn tba
<-.'Untoon. - > ■ > 1 " ■
LOVES OF. THB PORTS; The Prefigured Frlendi 

r Vita Nouva! “One’Day, Mr Siren,'” .
IN THAT HBW WORLD. Pha and Poetry; InCan

• Guldl: Florentino Daya; Walter Savage Landon 
ABT AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; Tho 
. • Clasped Souda; Kato rlald'a Becorda; Mra. . Brownlns'aDeath. ’ '" . ' ■ .
HUB# OF' FLORENCE. Poetic Bank; Spiritual

; .r MW M«d»ra BcleatlSt Tbought; TIM ConillM*

“The Saints! the bigots that in public spout, ->
Spread phosphorus of zeal, on scraps of fustian 
And go, like wandering Lucifers about, 
Mere living bundles of combustion.
Thrice blessed rather is the man with whom 
The gracious prodigality of Nature,
■The balm, the bliss, the beauty and the bloom - \

" The bounteous Providence in every feature -^ ?
■ • Recall the good Creator to his Creature! ' :

• Making all earth a fane, all heaven its dome.”
- ' • ' —Thomas Hood.

. The friendships of the world are oft confederacies _. . 
in yicej.-dT leagues of pleasure.—Addison.
: The acknowledgment of weakness which we make . 
in iffiploririg to be relieved from hunger and tempta-. > 
■tion is surely wisely put in our prayer.—Thackeray. .. 

- The natural rights of niefi, civil and political, are ‘ ;; 
liberty, equality,, security, property, social protection, ' /.
and resistance to oppress,^ Liberty consists jn the ; 
right to. do’whatever is not contrary to the rights of 7 

:others.—Anon. ’ ,’/. /'; ?? .^ / '. '
■ On the other hand, ips that those wha .
consciously or hnconseipusly preach crude sujersti- ' 
tiohs under tile-guise of Christianity should under- ‘ \
stand that alt these dogmas,' sacraments, and titetjr 
which they^^ and preach are not only, as they;
think; hormlcs^,1 but are in the highest degree perh^ <$>£ 
oious;”—Leo’I'olrtuy. , . ' .''./■/ ;'-'.' "■■'//:;<''//;/

warp.ee
Wahrheit.No

